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Subjects Prize Winners 2013/2014

Subjectwise Prize winners
Class 5
English 2079  Suvasini
Nepali 2016  Danish
Mathematics 2016  Danish
Science 2061  Luniva
Social Studies 2080  Tisa
Art 2065  Omisa
Dance 2001  Aditya
Music

Class 6
English 1035  Krishal
Nepali 1090  Bibel
Mathematics 1047  Sabhal
Science 1091  Sujan
Social Studies 1036  Kushal
Art 1046  Prastab
Dance 1074  Chandra
Music 1076  Kumar

Class 7
English 9072  Samip
Nepali 9101  Riwaj
Mathematics 9073  Sankalpa
Science 9101  Riwaj
Social Studies 9072  Samip
Health & Phys. Edu-9072  Samip
Pre-Vocational 9072  Samip
Env. & Pop. 9072  Samip
Art 9095  Sanam
Dance 9072  Samip
Music 9072  Samip

Class 8
English 8099  Sushant / 8068 Sakchi /

8082 Samikshya / 8078 Suchinda
Nepali 8007  Ankit B
Mathematics 8011  Avash / 8012 Aviral
Science 8018  Durgesh
Social Studies 8018  Durgesh
Moral Edu. 8001  Ajar
Env. & Pop. 8011 Avash / 8062 Namuna
Health & P. Edu 8011  Avash
Pre-Vocational 8011  Avash / 8048  Shubham
Computer Scince 8068  Sakchi
Opt. Maths 8001  Ajar / 8011 Avash / 8071 Puja /

8036 Sabal

Class 9
English 7069  Chandra
Nepali 7069  Chandra
Mathematics 7069  Chandra / 7041 Swornim
Science 7037  Akriti S / 7079 Nikhil
Social Studies 7074  Kuber
Health & P. Edu 7120  Sujan
Comp. Science 7079  Nikhil
Opt. Maths 7037  Akriti S
Geography 7012  Binod
Accounts 7010  Premraj

Class 10
English 6047  Prakriti S / 6135 Saurav /

6095 Sumit
Nepali 6011  Dipin / 6018 Prachanda /

6086 Samvandha / 6008 Sagar
Mathematics 6011  Dipin / 6082 Ravi /

6118 Pujan / 6069 Ishan /
6135 Saurav
6132 Anuj /6038 Apekshya

Science 6011  Dipin
Social Studies 6039  Aarju
EPH 6086  Samvandha / 6133 Sashi
Account 6117  Nirvik
Comp. Science 6022  Asmit
Opt. Maths 6047   Prakriti S

Overall Best Results 2013/2014

Class 5 2065  Omisa
Class 6 1090  Bibek
Class 7 9072  Samip
Class 8 8011  Avash
Class 9 7069  Chandra

Best Achievers in Board Examination 2013/14

Cambridge International A-levels

First 4122 Nimish
First among girls 4052 Vipasana

10+2 Higher Secondary Education Board

First 4026 Sunita
First among boys4067  Bishal

SLC – 2070

First 6011 Dipin
First among girls 6039 Arju
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College/University Placements - 2014
Roll Name College/University
2113 Prashant New York University, Abu Dhabi
3001 Bibek Yale University, USA (Through IB)
3003 Samikshya Furman University, USA
3005 Sameer Chitwan Medical College, Nepal
3007 Mima Upper Iowa State University, USA
3008 Saroj Upper Iowa State University, USA
3009 Sangeet Delhi University, India
3011 Ranjit Khwopa Engineering College, Nepal
3014 Mukesh Thapathali Engg. College, Nepal
3019 Shailendra Asia Pacific University (APU), Japan
3020 Anil Kathmandu Acad. of Tour. &Hospi/
3021 Samman Howard University, USA
3025 Pritha Kathmandu Medical College, Nepal
3040 Bindu Kathmandu Engg. College, Nepal
3044 Priyanka Kathmandu Engg. College, Nepal
3045 Priyanka Little Angels College, Nepal
3046 Rasmita Kathmandu University, Nepal
3047 Raunak Berea College, USA
3050 Selina Institute of Engg.College, Nepal
3051 Aadarsh Howard University, USA
3058 Adhish Earlham College, USA
3061 Ashish Howard University, USA
3063 Dikendra Becknell UniversityUSA (Through IB)
3066 Nripesh Grinnell College, USA
3067 Sarthak Kathmandu Engg.College, Nepal
3071 Priyesh Delhi University, India
3073 Rajat Ramapo College, USA
3075 Rashik MS Ramaiya, Banglore, India
3080 Sajal Delhi University, India
3083 Manisha Ashoka University, India
3089 Subhay Howard University, USA
3093 Surya Chitwan College of Medical Science
3094 Sudip Jacobs University, Germany
3096 Tashi St. Xavier’s College, Nepal
3114 Manasi Kathmandu University, Nepal
3118 Yadav Kathmandu Engg.College, Nepal
3120 Shitosh Howard University, USA
3123 Prashant New York University, Abu Dhabi
3127 Dhruba Howard University, USA
3131 Aayush Santa Rosa Junior College, USA
3132 Achyut Christ University, India
3134 Saurabh Kathmandu Engg.College, Nepal
3136 Amrit Lafayette College, USA
3137 Anjola Wesleyan College, USA
3138 Anuraag Howard University, USA
3139 Ashik Columbia University, USA
3141 Bishwa Howard University, USA
3143 Nimesh Jadavpur University, Kolkata, India
3146 Pratik Howard University, USA
3147 Rajnish Swarthmore College, USA
3151 Sunil Howard University, USA
3154 Sangam University of Central Oklahoma, USA
3156 Shambhavi Delhi University, India
3157 Yangzum Kathmandu University, Nepal
3159 Sandhya Randolph Macon College, USA

Roll Name College/University
3163 Bikesh Advanced College of Engg. and Mgnt
3165 Skandha Venkateswara College of Engg. India
3166 Kshitiz KUSMS, Dhulikhel, Nepal
3168 Pradhumna Institute of Engg., Dharan, Nepal
3169 Roshan Institute of Medicine, TUTH, Nepal
3170 Sujeet Institute of Engg., Pulchowk. Nepal
3171 Aditi Smith College, USA
3172 Andi Kathmandu Medical College, Nepal
3173 Pratiksha Chitwan Colle. of Medical Sc. Nepal
3175 Anushree Nepal Medical College, Nepal
3177 Ayushma Nepal Medical College, Nepal
3180 Rojina College of Medical Sciences, Nepal
3181 Doma Hampshire College, USA
3184 Shreya Himalayan Coll. of Ag. Sc. & Tech.
3186 Srijana Nepal Medical College, Nepal
3190 Anish Institute of Engg., Pokhara, Nepal
3191 Shuvashish Army Medical College, Kathmandu
3195 Pramod Himalayan College of Engg., Nepal
3196 Kismat The Unive. of New South Wales, Aus
4028 Dipana Manipal Coll. of Medical Sc. Nepal
4033 Pratikshya  Duke University, USA (Through IB)
4043 Puja Lumbini Medical College, Nepal
4052 Vipasana Wellesley College, USA
4067 Bishal Nepal Medical College (NMC)
4075 Pasang Nepal Medical College (NMC)
4082 Savrant Manipal Coll. of Medical Sc. Nepal
4092 Dipak Saint Olaf College, USA
4148 Devendra Howard University, USA
4168 Rasmita Nepal Medical College (NMC)
4170 Apurva KIST Medical College, Nepal
4171 Niza New Horizon Engg.College, India
4175 Shivali Nepal Medical College (NMC)
4183 Salima Wuhan University, China
4184 Suniti KIST medical College, Nepal
4021 Krishna NewYork Uni, AbuDhabi-Through IB
4051 Supun K U -College of Law) Nepal
4054 Aazad K U (Computer Science) - Nepal
4139 Richa KUSOM, Kathmandu
4140 Prasamsa Thames College, Kathmandu
4155 Sandesh Manipal Coll. of Medical Sc. Nepal
4164 Rupika Nobel Medical College, Biratnagar
4176 Sampada Thapathali Engg. College, Nepal
4179 Prasansha KU College of Engg., Kathmandu

College/University Placement 2015
4065 Bhushan Tufts University, USA
4050 Subha Wellesley University, USA (IB)
4003 Bibek Tohoku University, Japan
4011 Keshar New York University, Abu Dhabi
3017 Prabesh Howard University, USA
3099 Ananta Colby College, USA
3135 Aawaz Gettysburg College, USA
5031 Prabha Princeton UniversityUSA-Through IB
5168 Crystal Middlebury College, USA

WWWWWe we we we we would likould likould likould likould like te te te te to wish “Best Of Lo wish “Best Of Lo wish “Best Of Lo wish “Best Of Lo wish “Best Of Luck” fuck” fuck” fuck” fuck” fororororor
their future endeatheir future endeatheir future endeatheir future endeatheir future endeavvvvvourourourouroursssss
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 BNKS News - 2014
New Appointments:

Mr. N Nepal has been appointed as the head of
English Department while Mr. G P Acharya has
been appointed as the head of Nepali
Department. Congratulations! Best wishes to
both of them!

Mr. B K Malik, Mr. T R Dhakal and Mrs M Gurung
have been assigned the responsibility of the
Head of House of Dhaulagiri, Pumori and
Hiunchuli House respectively. Congratulations
and best of luck to all the new Heads of Houses!

Mr. B Sharma, Mr. P D Rai, Mr. K Gurung, Mr. M
Adhikari, Mr. R Kattel and Mr. R Chaudary have
been appointed as the Assistant Head of House
of Gaurishankar, Annapurna, Pumori, Nilgiri,
Saipal and Makalu House respectively.
Congratulations and all the best to them!

Welcome to the BNKS family:

We would like to welcome Mr. N Paudel and
Mr. S Bhattarai to the Mathematics Department
on full time and voluntary basis respectively.

Similarly we would like to welcome Mr. B R
Lamsal and Mr. G Timilsina to the Nepali
Department and Ms. N Singh to the Science
Department. In the same way BNKS is happy in
having Mrs. S. Koirala as our part time Dance
teacher.

We would also like to extend our warm welcome
to Ms. Yi Qi as a teacher of Chinese language and
Ms. D M Shrestha as a part time teacher.

Welcome back:

Welcome back to the school Mr. S Kumar! He has
returned from Norway to rejoin the
Mathematics Department.

Good bye:

We would like to wish Mr. Mukunda Prasad
Sharma (Teacher of Nepali), Mr. Toyanath Lal
Karna & Mr. Maheshwor Sharma (Teachers of
Mathematics), Mr. Shivsaran KC (Gardener) and
Mr. Buddhi Bahadur Pode (Sweeper) a happy
retirement life.

Happy Moments:

Many congratulations to Mrs M Gurung, Mr N
Poudel and Mr. G Timilsina who have been
gifted with a baby girl, baby boy and a baby girl
respectively. We would like to wish them and
their family the happiest of times.

Heartfelt Condolences:

The BNKS family is bereaved by the demise of
the fathers of Mr. R. Shrestha, Mr. R Chaudhary,
Mr K Adhikari and Mr. M Adhikari. May the
almighty bestow them and their family with
courage to endure the loss!

Achievements:

This year was very fruitful academically. The
school was awarded the National Award for
Excellence once again. This is fifth award of this
kind won by the school since its establishment.
The honour has left us overjoyed, once more.

Many congratulations to the principal Mr. K Khulal
for being awarded the inspirational teacher of
the year by MIT.

It delights us to inform you that the following
teachers received the national honor for
excellence in teaching:

Mr. V Adhikari
Mr. C Sharma
Mr. S Thapa
Mr. L N Sapkota
Mr. H N Acharya

We express our sincere congratulations to them!
5059 Ankit published “The Compact Book of
Scientific Knowledge”, the second edition of
“The Sea of Wisdom”. Congratulations to him,
we hope to see similar accomplishments in the
future.

Similarly 5028 Sabin is congratulated for winning
Tunza Eco-Generation Essay award this year.

Establishment:

The school feels proud in being able to establish
a field of Gene Bank at the Budhanilkantha
School premises this year. It has been possible
with the support of USC Canada Asia.
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We are greatly delighted to have brought out yet another edition of Bhanjyang on the auspicious
occasion of the School Day 2015.  The role this glorious magazine has played in the life of students
as well as other members of the Budhanilkantha School family has really been immense. This
edition of the magazine has definitely added more to the long legacy of the school magazine.

Bhanjyang is the platform from which to give an outlet to the creative talents of our students. This
magazine not only gives the budding minds of the school an opportunity to reflect on their writing
skills in a wide array of literary genres such as stories, essays, poems, plays, skits, humor and
satire and so on, but it also provides other stakeholders glimpses of all the activities, events and
programmes carried out by different clubs, houses and departments throughout the year. Flipping
through the pages of the past and the present volumes of the magazines, one can also easily
figure out where Budhanilkantha School was; where it stands today; and where it is heading
towards in the future. One can easily have a clear history of students regarding how they grow
here at this school in terms of their academic as well as extra-curricular achievements. With the
publication of the success stories of individual students, teachers and other members of the school
family, this magazine has added one more brick to the noble task of building the history of
Budhanilkantha School magazine.

The success story of the school this year in terms of its academic attainments have really been
unprecedented. The brilliant performance of our students in the SLC examination, many of our
teachers’ getting recognized as best teachers in their subjects, a large number of our graduates’
getting placements in so many top-ranking colleges and universities especially in the US, and
more importantly, Budhanilkantha School’s getting awarded as the best school of Nepal in the
year 2014 are evident of our outstanding achievements. We are genuinely proud to have recorded
all these in this edition of the magazine this year!

On behalf of the entire editorial team, we would like to congratulate everybody who achieved
success this year and also wish others better luck next year! We would also like to appreciate and
congratulate all the students who immensely contributed to the magazine with a great variety of
articles. At the same time we would also like to apologize for not being able to publish all the
articles we received due to so many constraints.

All the members of the editorial team would also like to thank everybody who was directly or
indirectly involved in the publication of this magazine. As always we are sure our readers will
enjoy savoring the great variety of articles presented in the magazine. We would also like to take
this opportunity to request all of you to provide us with your valuable and constructive feedback
for the betterment of the magazine in the days to come.

Happy and enjoyable reading!

Chiranjivi Sharma
Nawaraj Nepal
Gaby Neuhaus' Chalmers

EditorialEditorialEditorialEditorialEditorial
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;DkfbsLo

lgZ5n, csn'lift clg ;'sf]dn afndl:tissf t/ª\usf] ;dli6sf ¿kdf ;'af]w afnl;h{gfsf]

gj cª\s'/0f k|sfzg ug]{ ;Gbe{df ljBfnoLo jflif{s d'vkq …eGHofªÚ tkfO{Fx¿;fd' kl:sPsf 5f}F .

;d;fdlos ;Gbe{ Pjd\ ultljlwsf] k|ltlaDa :j¿k lgld{t afndfg;5lj g]kfnL u|fdL0f kl/j]z,

/fhgLlts cl:y/tf, ;fdflhs Pjd\ ;f+:s[lts cfj/0fdf hsl8Psf ljs[lt tyf lj;ª\ult lj?4

zª\v3f]if ub}{ syf, sljtf, lgaGw / kqsf dfWodaf6 ;zSt ¿kdf k|jflxt x'g k'u]sf 5g\ o; cª\sdf .

;'Gb/ ;+;f/sf] sNkgfdf lszf]/jod} 3/kl/jf/af6 6fl9Psf afndl:tisdf gofF 7fpF, kl/j]z

Pjd\ kl/l:ylt dfq xf]Og, /fi6«k|]d tyf ljZjaGw'Tjsf] efj;d]t l;l~rt ePsf] cg'ej x'G5 afndl:tisk|;"t

l;h{gfk'~hdf . eljiosf s0f{wf/sf ¿kdf x]l/g] xfd|f afnaflnsfsf /rgf k9\bf pgLx¿ jt{dfgsf ;d]t

;r]t, lrGtgzLn Pjd\ l;h{gzLn gful/s k|tLt x'G5g\ . ljljwtfsf] ;ª\ud ag]sf] a"9fgLns07 :s'nsf]

bz{gdf x's]{sf afnaflnsfx¿n] km/skgsf] cg'e"lt ug{ dfq kfPsf 5}gg\, b"/b/fhsf ;+:s[lt, dfGotf /

k/Dk/fsf] ;d]t :jfefljs kl/j]zdf cWoog ug{ kfPsf 5g\ ;fyL;ª\uftLsf dfWodaf6 . h'g s'/fsf]

k|ltR5fof pgLx¿sf l;h{gfdf emª\lst ePsf 5g\ . ljBfyL{sf /rgfnfO{ pgLx¿sf ;'if'Kt efjgfsf] afXo

k|:t'lt tyf k|ltef k|:km'/0fsf] cj;/sf ¿kdf dfq glnP/ ljljw dgf]efjsf] lj/]rgsf] pko'St rf}tf/L

agfpg] pb\b]Zo cg'¿k ck|f}9 / :jfefljs k|:t'ltnfO{ af}l4s, :t/Lo tyf kl/dfh{gsf gfddf s[lqd

agfpg] w[i6tf u/]gf}F xfdLx¿ klg . ;fob udnfd} ;hfPsf] u'nfasf ¿kdf k|:t't ug{ ;lsGYof] xf]nf

eGHofªsf sf]lknfx¿nfO{ t/ hª\unL u'nfas} k|fs[t ;'Gb/tf :jfefljs 7fg]/ s8f 5F6fOsf] qm'/ s}FrL
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The one

Prithivi Narayan Shah. What
strikes your mind when you
hear the name of  personalities
like him? It’s obviously their
gravity of deeds, their
patriotism and contribution to
make Nepal a better place.

The Nepalese need to take a
leaf out of the book from
exemplary personalities. Their
sense of patriotism is highly
appreciable. There has been an
awful  increment in the number
of people flying out for
permanent settlement,
probably attracted by the
luxurious lifestyle out there. But
what they tend to forget is the
land that brought them up is
Nepal. If every productive
citizen sets their mind on going
abroad, who will be the future
Nepal?

Undoubtedly, the colors that our
ancestors have thrown and the
bravery that they have
reflected have become our
identity. However, there has to
be a change now. After all, for
a true Nepali, to sit idle
extolling and boasting about
the glorious past of ours is
unacceptable.

The fallacious leaders of today
are doing nothing effective but
dispersing the dreams of
thousands of Nepalese. The
effect of their irresponsible
behavior to the country’s image
is rather pathetic. Moreover,
the only thing that we are proud
of is our past. So, the question
arises, ‘ Why aren’t we being
able to stand out today?’  Most
of us are known for our
weaknesses and mistakes. But
the only difference is that few
of us are trying our level best
to cover the loss authorities
have made while some are
cowards, covering our faces,
flying out of borders and
forgetting their duties. How
simple is that?

However, the solution is not
cancelling all the flights and
bringing back Nepalese
because it’s high time we
learnt some technologies and
skills from developed countries.
So, every one of us must
understand the objective of our
education, which is to develop
one’s life and give back
whatever we learnt to the
nation.  Yet again, I am not
criticizing the leaders of Nepal
for the condition in which our
country is,because the power of
changing one is within oneself.
So, what Nepal needs is not only
constitution, but responsive
and patriotic citizens who
devote themselves with
sincerity to embellish the
nation with their creative ideas.

We have resources;we are
blessed with the happy

Himalayas and playful Terai, we
have foreigners’ eyes set on us.
We are small yet so united.  So,
from each of our sides, there
must be an attempt. As a
teacher, teach the students
about country’s love before
telling them how undeveloped
we are. As a father, dare to
discourage your children from
settling out of borders. As a
youth, try to make a difference.
And as students, concentrate,
seek as much knowledge as
you can. You can make use of
them later to create a stronger
and happier Nepal.

If you can serve other countries
and accept whatever they
provide you with, why not stay
back and generate some idea
on your own? If you are jealous
of the technologies that other
countries have, why not try and
learn them and have them
here? If you can die for money
and tolerate humiliation at
some stranger’s office, why not
respectfully earn some here?
The questions are many, the
only solution is to slacken the
complaints and start working.
After all, a country needs a
leader, a responsive leader and
you reading this might be
interested to be THE ONE.

8082
Samikshya

Class:9
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The Prophet

To begin with words,
And end with applause.

To carry the burden,
And lead the way out.

To stand alone, barefoot
And yet, head held so high!

To speak the truth, be bitter
Or sweeten the world, be sugar

To cure the ill, be a nun
Or drive away the ghost

Hold your gun.

To kill distrust, keep your oath,
And harness your thoughts,

Though you suffer,
Hold the hands which have been

offered.
And offer yours as well,

In return of the favor,
Be harsh, if you ever have to,

But do not be a miser!

Wait a while but use your brain,
Don’t just leap at once.

For success is far beyond the
horizon,

And there’s morality to take as a
stance.

Shed tears if you have to,
And bid farewell to your love.

But remember you are of a
brotherhood,

And yield love to make us
human!

Shovel your field and sow the
seed,

And water and weed it too.
For men are known for their

muscles,
So yield energy to save us all!

The world has changed ever
after,

And it keeps on changing a
while.

To learn to struggle, and
complain

To fall again, but blame no one
To make yourself a better

human,
All that is required is

determination!

Join the hands of your
fellowmen,

And create an energy field.
To electrocute sin from earth

And salvage mankind at once,
All you need is a strong heart,
Filled with total determination!

5210
Mahima

Class: 12

7102
Ram

Class:10

 The Choice is Yours

Life is not just happiness and
pleasure; it is also pain and
despair. Unexpected things
happen. Sometimes everything
turns upside down. Bad things
happen to good people. Some
things are beyond control, such
as physical disability and birth
defects. We cannot choose our
parents, or the circumstances
of our birth.

For instance, on a clear day,
there are hundreds of boats
sailing in all different
directions in a lake. Even
though the wind is blowing in
one direction, the sailboat is
going in different directions.
Why? It depends on the way the
sail is set, and that is
determined by the sailor. The
same is true with our lives. We
can’t choose the direction of
the wind, but we can choose
how we set our sail. We can
choose our attitude even
though we cannot choose our
circumstances. The choice is
either to act like a victor or a
victim. It is not our position but
our disposition that determines
our destiny.

It takes both rain and sunshine
to create a rainbow. Our lives
are no different. There is
happiness and sorrow. There is

the good and the bad, dark
spots and bright spots. We
cannot control all the incidents
that happen in our lives, but we
know how we should deal with
them.

Well, to sum up, when things go
wrong, as they sometimes will,
you can react responsibly or
resentfully- the choice is yours.
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;'uf / /fhfsf] syf;'uf / /fhfsf] syf;'uf / /fhfsf] syf;'uf / /fhfsf] syf;'uf / /fhfsf] syf

hª\undf w]/} ;'ufx¿ a:y] .

ltgLx¿sf] Pp6f ;d"x lyof] / Tof]

;d"xsf] Pp6f d'Vo ;'uf lyof] .

;a} ;'ufx¿ ToxL ;'ufn] eg]sf]

dfGy] . Pslbg Tof] hª\undf Pp6f

l;sf/L l;sf/ ug{ cfP5 . To;n]

l;sf/ ubf{ Tof] ;'ufx¿sf] d'Vo

;'ufnfO { hfndf kf/ ]5 . tL

;'ufx¿n] cfˆgf d'Vo ;'ufnfO{

arfpg  s]xL  ug{  ;s]gg\ .

l;sf/Ln] Tof] d'Vo ;'ufnfO{ cfkm";Fu

;x/ nu]/ a]Rgsf nflu cfˆgf]

bf]sfgdf /fVof] . Tof] ;'uf Tof] b]zsf]

/fhfsf] gh/df k¥of] / /fhfn] Tof]

;'ufnfO{   lsg]/   cfˆgf]  b/af/df

nUof] .   Tof]  ufnfO{   /fhfn] a8f]

k|]dn] kfNof] / p;sf] Wofg rflxF

cfˆgf c¿  ;'ufx¿lt/  lyof] .

Totf hª\undf ca sf] d'Vo ;'uf

aGg] t eg]/ 5nkmn ug{ yfn] /

Pp6f ;'ufn] æcfˆgf] d'Vo ;'ufsf]

cfb]zsf] kfngf u/f}F / pxfF;Fu g}

o;sf] pQ/ dfUg hfcf}FÆ eGof] .

;a}n] of] s'/f dfg] / cfˆgf] klxn]sf]

d'Vo ;'ufsf] vf]hLdf lg:s] .

b'O{–tLg lbgkl5 pgLx¿sf] vf]hLsf]

cGTo eof] / ltgLx¿n] cfˆgf] d'Vo

;'ufnfO{ Pp6f /fhfsf] b/af/df

e]6] . pgLx¿n] /fhfnfO{ klxn] e]6\g]

eg]/ lg0f{o agfP / /fhfsxfF uP .

ToxfF ;'ufx¿n] /fhfnfO{ ;a}  s'/f

eg] / clGtddf uP/ of] cg'/f]w

u/] ls xfd|f] ;'ufnfO{ xfd|f] 7fpFdf

nUg lbg'xf];\ . ToxfF xfd|f] d'Vo

;'ufn], xfdLdWo] sf] d'Vo x'g sflan

5 t eg]/ 5fGg] 5g\ / sfd ;dfKt

ePkl5 xfdL xh'/sf]   ;'ufnfO{

lkmtf{  NofOlbG5f}F . of] s'/f klxn]

/fhfnfO{ kr]g, kl5 p;n] ;f]r

ljrf/ u¥of] / ;'ufx¿nfO{ ;f]Wof]

æltdLx¿n] of] ;'uf lkmtf{ NofpF5f}

eg] d ltdLx¿sf] OR5f k"/f u5'{ .Æ

;'ufx¿n]  of]  s'/f   l:jsf/] . oL

sfdx¿ ubf{ Ps xKtf lalt;s]sf]

lyof] . Totf /fhf klg ca Tof]

;'uf slxn] cfpF5 eg]/ klv{/x]sf]

lyof] . ToxL lbg, ToxfFaf6 c¿

;'ufx¿n] Tof] klxn]sf] d'Vo ;'ufnfO{

k7fpg  nfu]sf  lyP . pgLx¿n]

/fhfnfO{ wGojfb lbg Tof] ;'uf;Fu

cd/ aGg] kmnsf] aLh k7fP .

/fhf ;'ufnfO{ s'l//x]sf lyof] . /

p;n]  Tof]  ;'ufnfO{ cfO/x]sf]

b]Vof] . pgn] ;'ufsf] d'vdf Pp6f

aLh b]Vof] . p;nfO{ Tof] aLh

;'ufx¿n] pkxf/sf] ¿kdf k7fPsf]

h:tf] nfUof] / au}Frfdf /f]k] .

5 dlxgfkl5 Tof] aLh Pp6f ¿vdf
kl/0ft eof] . ToxfF kmnx¿ klg
kmn] . of] b]v]/ /fhfn] eGf] æof]
¿vaf6 kmn]/ e'OFdf v;]sf] klxnf]
k mn d vfG5 ' / To;kl5
hgtfx¿nfO{ klg v'jfpF5' . Æ of]
;'g]/ ;'uf klg v';L eof] . hf8f]
dlxgf cfO;s]sf] lyof] . To;}a]nf
Pp6f kmn ¿vaf6 e'OFdf v:of] .
Tof] kmn Pp6f ;k{sf] b'nf] cufl8
v:of] / ;k{n] ljiffn' bfFtn] To;nfO{
6f]s]/ ljiffn' agfOlbof] . csf]{ lbg
kfn]n] Tof] kmn v;]sf] b]Vof] /
p;n] Tof] kmn /fhfnfO{ a'emfof] .
/fhfn] To; kmnnfO{ x]¥of] / p;nfO{
sfnf] 8fd b]v]/ Zfª\sf nfUof] .
To;}n] p;n] Tof] kmn clnslt
6's|f kf/L cfˆgf] s's'/nfO{ vfg
lbof] . Tof] kmn vfg] lalQs}  Tof]
s's'/ d¥of] . pm of] s'/f b]v]/ 5Ss
k¥of] / Tof] ;'ufn] p;nfO{ dfg{ of]
kmn NofPsf]

To;kl5 /fhfn] Tof] ¿v jl/kl/

s;}nfO{ klg hfg lbPg . of] s'/f

la:tf/} ;a} hgtfx¿df km}lnof] .

s]xL lbgkl5 tL hgtfx¿dWo]

b'O{hgf a"9fa"9Lx¿n] klg of] s'/f

!)^!
;'/h

sIff M&
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r/Lr/Lr/Lr/Lr/L

cfsfzdf p8\g] r/L
l;sf/Lsf] hfndf k/L
aRrfx¿ ef]sf k/]

cfdf geP/ ef]sn] d/] .

l;sf/Ln] /fVof] r/LnfO{
g/fd|f] lkFh8fdf y'gL

lar/L r/L lkFh8f leq
al:5g\ jl/kl/ 3'dL .

cfˆgf] aRrfsf] lrGtfdf k/L
ltg}sf] ofbdf cfFvfel/

clg Tof] /ftdf k¥of] 7"nf] kfgL
cfdf r/L s/fpg yfnL hfgL

ghfgL .

cfsfzdf p8\g] r/L
kfkL l;sf/Lsf] hfndf k/L

?Fb} s/fpFb} ar/L
lkFh8fdf kL8fn] d/L .

;'g] . ltgLx¿ rflxF tL hgtfx¿af6

x]lkPsf /x]5g\ . xfdLx¿ d/] x'GYof]

eg]/  pgLx¿n]  ljrf/ u/] .  t/

pgLx¿  cfTdxTof u/]/ dg{

rfxb}gy] . pgLx¿ sfnultn] dg{

rfxGy] / of] kmnsf] s'/f ;'g]/

pgLx¿n] oxL kmn vfP/ dg]{ ljrf/

u/] .

csf]{ lbg ltgLx¿n] /fhfnfO{ e]6]

/ cfˆgf] OR5f atfP . /fhfn]

ltgLx¿nfO{ Tof] ¿vlg/ nu]/

5f]l8lbP / ltgLx¿n] hlt;s] Tolt

kmn vfP / /flt 3/ uP . pgLx¿

d/]sf /x]g5g\ k/Gt'] afNosfndf

kmls{P5g\ . of] s'/f b]v]/ pgLx¿

5Ss k/] / o; s'/fnfO{ pgLx¿n]

n'sfpg  vf]h]  t/ n'sfpg

;s]gg\ . of] s'/f la:tf/} km}lnFb}

uof]  /  /fhfsf] sfgdf klg k'Uof] .

of] s'/f ;'g]/ /fhf klg 5Ss k¥of] .

pm ef]lnkN6 g} tL a"9fa"9Lx¿sxfF

k'Uof] . ToxfF p;n] tL a"9fa"9Lx¿nfO{

of] s'/fsf] af/df ;f]Wof] / ltgLx¿n]

/fhfnfO{ xfdLn] lxhf] Tof] ljiffn'

kmn vfPsf lyof}F t/ xfdL d/]gf}+ .

eg] /fhf 5Ss k¥of] / p;n] ;D‰of]

ls of] ¿v t ;'ufn] NofPsf]

aLhaf6 pd|]sf] xf] . To;kl5

p;nfO{ k5'tf] eof] / o; s'/fnfO{

slxNo} klg la;{g ;s]g cfkm'n]

u/]sf] ck/fw af]w ePkl5 pm cfˆgf]

/fHo 5f]8]/ uof] . pm kZrfQfkdf

k¥of] / slxNo} klg cfkm"nfO{ dfkm

ug{ ;s]g .

kfgLkfgLkfgLkfgLkfgL

w]/} kfgL vfg'k5{ x} ;fgL
of] s'/f ;w}F ;DemL /fv x} gfgL
kfgLsf] dxTTj a'emL /fv x} ;fgL
oxL  ;w}F ;Dem]/ 1fgL ag x} gfgL .

kfgLnfO{ csf]{ zAbdf elgG5 hn
kfgL lagf afFRg ;Sb}g k|f0fL Ps kn
kfgL xf] xfd|f] lhGbuLsf] vfFrf]
geP xfdL d5f}{, of] xf] ;fFrf] .

gbL, gfnf / vf]nfdf kfgL 5

gePdf eg] ;a} ;'Vvf g} ;'Vvf x'G5

:jf:Yo /fd|f] x'G5, eGg] s'/f eG5 kfgLn]

xfdLnfO{ w]/} kfgL vfg'k5{ eGg]

s'/f eG5 kfgLn] .

kfgL kfgL of] wtL{df b'O{ltxfO kfgL

kfgL vfg gkfP/ slt d5{g\ gfgL .

:jf:Yo /fd|f] agfpg lkpg' k5{ kfgL
cd[t xf] kfgL, kfgL xfd|f] lhGbufgL .

!)$(
;flns/fd

sIff M&

#!)$
lgt]z
sIffM%
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11th IMSO, 2014

You may be wondering what
IMSO is. Let me tell you, IMSO
stands for the “International
Math and Science Olympiad”:
a competition of science and
math held annually in different
countries around the world.
This year, the 11th IMSO was
held in Indonesia’s most noted
tourist place, Bali.

12 students and 2 teachers
participated in the IMSO from
Nepal. I was one of them. We
flew for our destination on 3rd

October, 2014. We stayed in
Aston Denpasar Hotel and
Convention Sector in Indonesia
for 9 days.

On the very first day, we met
the participants from various
countries. There were
participants from 14 different
countries in IMSO. The very
evening, we had the “welcome
dinner”. It felt great to taste
their delicacies in the beautiful
set- up of the hotel.

The following day, we had the
opening ceremony where we
were briefed about the
program. Also we got to listen
to the motivational speeches of
renowned personalities of the
place.

The third day was the day for
the real competition. As
representatives of Nepal, we
gave our best in the
competition. In addition to that,
the organizers organized a
puzzle competition for all. It
was fun.

Besides the formal program,
we got the opportunity to
exchange cultures as we learnt
the Balinese dance and
performed each of our own.

On the following day, we were
shown around  the city of Bali.
We visited an ampitheatre
where cultural plays were put
up for us. Also, we visited the
beach of Jimbara. I’d seen such
a place only on the television
before. It was amazing.

On the sixth day, we went
shopping for souveniers.

The next day was the day for
the results. Though we could
not draw many prizes home, we
were satisfied as we had given
our best. And so, we left for
Nepal  on the eighth day with a
little disappointment and loads
of experience and memories.

The Science Club

Turning the pages of history,
one can find that since its
establishment in 1979 AD, the
science club has set many
landmarks. And in our tenure
too, the legacy continued. We
organized several programs
spreading streaks of scientific
knowledge and involvement in
BNKS.

1041
Pramit
Class:7

5173
Janaradan
Class:A2

5059
Ankit

Class:A2

·The maintenance of Micro
hydropower station in BNKS

·Revival of the long-shut
Metrological Station in Silver
Jubilee Park

·Magic show (in association
with FOCUS club)

·Held ‘Robotics Mania’, a small
talk program which informed
students about robotics, both
practically and theoretically

·Organized “The Science
Fiesta”, an inter-college
competition based on Robotics,
science related research and
exhibition

In a nutshell, with the
immaculate support from the
club members, the vice
president, the Council of School
Prefects and the coordinators,
the club could have such an
impeccable year. We thank
everyone who supported us,
and encourage everyone to be
together, together for science.
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Innocent Love

I saw her as an innocent
maiden
And became mad at the very

moment of her sight
The daisies started blooming;
The cuckoo started singing

and
The whole world cheered.

So, there was I, with a letter of
love

For my darling
She started with a smile and

ended with anger on her face,

So fierce, that I vividly
remember her hand

caressing my cheek and the
letter being torn

into thousands of pieces that
fell around me one by one,

each questioning the
genuineness of my love
And at that moment,

The daisies stooped blooming;
The cuckoo stopped singing

and
The sky poured tears along

with my eyes,
putting everything to an end,

but love, love I do, and
never will stop loving her.

Hope??

Then and there, just like that
everything comes to an end…
after months and years of
suffering when we finally think
it’s over… snap… the fragile
string of hope… again… there
is always a rainbow to come
after a hurricane, right? But
what if... what if in place of the
rainbow that everyone looks
for, comes a death-like silence,
the one that deafens you,
makes you wish you had never
hoped for the music… everyone
knows – the problems in life
don’t end… you keep on fighting
with every single breath… but
what if the reason you were
fighting for don’t exist
anymore… What if after all the
tears you have shed and all the
thorns you’ve walked upon give
you no outcome? What if the
motivation – the urge that was
pushing you towards the finish
line - suddenly vaporize… how
do you make yourself cut the
ribbon then? How will you still
go on with the race?

How will you keep on living if
one day you suddenly realize
that the very reason of your
existence doesn’t itself exist…?
How will you survive if you don’t
know what for? People might
say,” Just move on – your life
awaits you” but how can you
move on when you’ve left
everyone… How will you fill
hole in your heart that has been
chiseled, a hole that nothing
can fill… how will you build your
hopes again if the bricks and
mortar are no longer within
your reach… How will you stay

standing when you have to
carry the heavy burden as you’ll
live…?

The deep, dark, bottomless pit
which will swallow everything
that was of you and finally even
your true self… That wretched
hole which will digest all of you
into nothingness, leaving you
hollow and drained for the rest
of your life… And what is the
solution for all this you ask?
There are two paths… Either
you don’t let anyone enter into
the deepest core of your heart…
or you push yourself forward
ignoring that dark side of yours
and who knows maybe one day
you’ll be able to make that hole
to be the very reason made for
you to go on and who knows
you will be able to find the
missing piece of the puzzle one
day

(- Written after reading ‘Handle
with care’ by Jodi Picoult)

6138
Pappu

Class:11

5194
Samina

Class:12
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zflGtzflGtzflGtzflGtzflGt

xfd|f] kljq b]z g]kfndf htftt}

czflGt, cTofrf/, cGofo, e|i6frf/

eO/x]5 . s] a'4sf Toqf 1fg u'gsf

s'/fx¿ la:of}{F t xfdL g]kfnLn] <

crDd nfU5, To:tf dxfg\ /fhf

hgsn] NofPsf] zflGt t cfkm}

lanfof] . ca s;/L Nofpg] zflGt

/ ;+ljwfg < d}n] eg]sf] s'/f s;}n]

;'Gnfg\ t <

xf], g]kfnsf] ljsf; gePsf] sf/0f
oxL t xf] lg . w]/}h;f] g]tfx¿
e|i6frf/ u5{g\, c;n efjsf
cNk;ª\Vos g]tfn] dfq s] u¿g\
/ < hgtfn] klg t cfˆgf ]
dft[e"ldsf] nflu s]xL ug'{k5{ .
clxn]sf] o'udf zflGt gcfP/ /
ljsf; geP/ hgtfnfO{ lgs} b'v
ePsf] 5 . ljr/f Û tL dlxnfx¿n]
klg k'?ifx¿sf] cTofrf/ / lx+;f
slt ;xg', lgbf]{ifLn] slt cGofo
ef]Ug' ;+ljwfg Nofpg] eg]/ dfu
u/]sf] klg o'u laTg nflu;Sof] .
hgtfx¿ ;+ljwfgsf] nflu lev
dfU5g\ t/ s;n] a'‰nfg\ logsf]
s'/f . dfG5]x¿n] c:ktfndf pkrf/
ug { kfp Fb }gg \ . lbg /ft
dlxnfx¿nfO{ af]S;Lsf] cf/f]kn]
df5{g\ . a]/f]huf/Ln] sfd gkfPkl5
nfu' kbfy{ ;]jg ug{ yfN5g\, Pp6f

lhNnfb]lv csf]{ lhNnf;Dd hfg]
af6f]  geP/  dfG5]x¿ eL/af6
em5{g\ . hn;|f]tsf] wgL b]z eP/
klg  aQL  sxLF  an]sf]  x'Fb}g  .
/ftlbg hfF8 vfg] / nfu' kbfy{
;]jg gu/L ltgLx¿n] slxn] b]zsf]
nflu k};f vr{ unf{g\ < lsg
dfG5]x¿n] wd{lar o:tf] e]befj
u5{g\ < nf6f] eP klg cfˆgf]
cfdfsf] ;Gtfg eP/ cfdfafa'sf]
; ]jf gu/L lsg pxf Fx¿nfO{
cf>ddf 5f ] l8lbG5g \ <
ljb]lzg]x¿n] klg Toqf] k};f sdfP/
clnslt t b]zsf] ljsf;sf] nflu
nufgL ug'{ lg Û cfˆgf] b]znfO{
lal;{xfN5g\ . oL dfG5]x¿n] klg
cfˆgf] ;+:s[ltnfO{ la;]{, v} ca t
s] g} afFsL 5 / Û xfd|f] b]z t z"Go
eO;Sof] . zflGtsf] kvf{Odf sf]xL
/ftlbg v6\5g\ t/ sf]xL eg] ======
x'g t xf], ;/sf/n] s]xL ug{ ;s]sf]
5}g tfklg dfG5]x¿n] s]xL t ug{
;S5g\ t/ pgLx¿sf] of] a'l4 eg]
knfPg, ;w}F ;/sf/nfO{ dfq bf]if
lbG5g\ . ca km]l/ a'4nfO{ kmsf{pg
kfP t =============. t/ s] ug'{
To:tf dfG5]x¿ of] b'lgofF 5f8]/
uOxfn] lg Û of] ;kgf  t  ca
cw'/f]  /xg] eof] .  s;n]  g]kfndf
a'4  h:t} u/L hGd lnO{ b]zsf]
zflGt lkmtf{ Nofpnf < d PSn}n]
dfq k|of; u/L s;/L Nofpg] of]
zflGt / ;+ljwfg < olb, ;a} hgf

sndsf] dxTTjsndsf] dxTTjsndsf] dxTTjsndsf] dxTTjsndsf] dxTTj

n]Vg] sfd u5{, gfd o;sf] snd,

c1fgLsf] kL8f b"/ u/fpg] of] dnd

slxn]sfxLF n]Vg 5f8] eg'{k5{ d;L

clg 1fg 5g{ ;S5f}F Pp6} 7fpFdf a;L .

x]bf{ v]/L sfd k|l;4 k5{ gfd

o;}n] ubf{ ljåfg\ egL gfd

;fgf] eP klg u5{ o;n]

dflg;dfly c;/,

kf5{ o;n] dl/;s]sf]

n]vsnfO{ klg cd/ .

eG5g\ hxfF k'Ub}gg\ /lj ToxfF

k'U5g\ slj,

sndn] ablnlbG5 dfG5]sf] 5lj,

snd lsGg dflg; hfg'k5{ k;n,

g/fd|f] dfG5]nfO{ klg

sndn] agfpF5 c;n .

@)%*
 Pstf
sIff M^

#)#$
cdf]3

sIff M%

Pstfdf sfd ug]{ eP kf] b]z lgdf{0f
ug{ ;lsGYof] .

o:tf s'/fx¿ ;f]Rbf d t efjgfdf
8'la;s]F,  t/ ca of] s;/L ;fsf/
kfg]{ xf] yfxf 5}g .
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ljsf; <<<ljsf; <<<ljsf; <<<ljsf; <<<ljsf; <<<

pm cfpF5, lgb|faf6 lapFem]/

cfpF5 . pm h'd'{/fpFb} cfpF5 .

Kn]6f]n] eg]em}F b'O{u'gf 6f9f eP/

xf]Og hLjgdf Hof]lt 5b}{ cfpF5 .

dnfO{ ljZjf; 5 ls pm e/]ef]ln

g} cfOk'U5 .

stfaf6 cfpF5 < dnfO{ yfxf 5}g .

:jfut ug]{ lbzfaf]w dnfO{
ePsf] 5}g  pm lrgfhfgL ub}{

cfˆg} eP/ cfpF5 .
pm lxt}ifL / ;xof]uL eP/ cfpF5 .
pm g'tg kNnj, dudu af:gf .
zLtn kjgsf] sf];]nL af]s]/ cfpF5 .

pm kmf]xf]/, d}nf, a9fb}{ x'OFlsP/ cfpF5 .

c>' UofF;n] af6f] 5]n] klg

To;nfO{ pl5g]/ cfpF5 .

dlSsPsf ;fF3'l/Psf Ct'x¿

lj?4 pT;fx / pdª\u yKb} cfpF5,

pm ;a}sf] cfF;' k'5\g]

?dfn ag]/ cfpF5 .

pm Joli6df ;Lldt geO{

;dli6df km"n ag]/ kmls|g cfpF5 .

 ha cfkmGtx¿sf] cfu|xdf

cfpF5, pm dxfgu/Lb]lv cf]/flnFb}–

psfFlnb} t/fO{ / n]s;Dd cfpF5 .

pm laxfgsf] ;"o{n]  em}F tfhf

ls/0fx¿ 5b}{ cfpF5,

clg cf}F;Lsf] /ftsf tf/fx?n] em}F

cFWof/f] lrb}{ cfpF5,

h;/L cfP klg pm rxs lnP/ cfpF5 .

pm kSs} klg cfpF5 Ps g Ps

lbg kms]{/ cfpF5 .

*)*(
rlr{t

sIff M(

;do ls pgL <;do ls pgL <;do ls pgL <;do ls pgL <;do ls pgL <

;do lgs}  lgi7'/L /  sk6L x'Fbf]

/x]5  . xif{sf  knx¿  5f]6f]

cGt/fnsf] nflu dfq k|bfg ug]{,

clg kL8fsf knx¿ nDAofpg] .

;dosf] v]n o:t} /x]5 .

pgL glhs cfpFb} lyOg\ . pgsf]

lxF8fO /l;nf] lyof] . d To;}df

dUg lyPF . Ps}l5gsf] aftlrtkl5

xfdL 5'l§of}F . s]xL lbg;Dd oxL

qmd hf/L /Xof] – pgL cfpFlyg\,

ld7fld7f s'/fn] nf]EofpFlyg\ clg

hflGyg\, ef]ln e]6\g] afrf ;lxt .

xfdL glhlsFb} lyof}F . d pdª\lut

lyPF,  t/ ;don] d]/f] v'zL b]Vg

;s]g . xfdL 6fl9of}F . pgL / d]/f]

aLr s]–s] eof] d}n] rfn} kfOgF .

lxhf ] dfq h:tf ] nfU5 pgL

klxnf]kN6 d]/f] ;dLkdf cfPsf],

xfdLn] v'zL  ;f6]sf] . cfh Tof]

;a} 6'ª\lu;Sof] . ;dol;t d]/f]

b'ZdgL ;fob Tolta]nf g} ;'? ePsf]

xf]nf .

 To;kl5sf   x/]s kn kL8fbfoL
/x] . pgsf] Tof] xFl;nf] d'xf/, r~rn]
:jefj ;a daf6 6f9f lyP . d
s'gfdf a:y]F clg pgsf] ofbdf
306f}F;Dd 8'Ay]F . d]/f] afFRg] OR5f
;dosf] cfxf/f eO;s]sf] lyof] .

%))!
of]ljg

sIff MP @

t/ Tof] sk6L ;don] ddfly bof
u/]g . bf]xf]¥ofO{ t]x]¥ofO{ pgs} ofbdf
8'afO/Xof] .

cfhsn d]/f] dgdf Pp6f k|Zg 5
. s] tL ;a} kL8fsf] bf]ifL ;do g}
lyof] / < d bf]wf/df 5' . cflv/
sf] rflxF lgi7'/L /x]5 < ;do ls
pgL < d o;}df lgdUg 5' .

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

BNKS family is deeply saddened be the untimely
demise of our plumber Mr. HarkaRai. We pray with

the God for the eternal peace of his soul.

q r

s t

Heartfelt Condolence
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World Wars

‘The great war’, World War I
ended on the eleventh hour of
the eleventh day of the eleventh
month in 1918. Germany faced
economic crisis and political
instability and Kaiser Wilhelm
was stripped off his powers.
Many Germans wanted
revenge. The one to exact it
would be Adolf Hitler.

Adolf Hitler was born in 1889
in Austria. He later went to
Germany and started working
as a painter. He actively
soldiered on the western front
in the First World War. Upon the
war’s end he started taking an
interest in politics and formed
the NAZI party and eventually
established himself as a
dictator.

Huge rallies were held in
support of the NAZIs as people
covered their arms with bands
to honour the self proclaimed
Third Reich. As Hitler ’s
popularity grew, his plans to
invade Poland began to take
shape. On September 1, 1939,
the German army, under Hitler’s
orders marched into Poland.
Poland   was captured in two
days and as a consequence,
Britain declared war on
Germany.

By 1941, the Germans had
invaded France and Holland. It
is widely accepted that these
military advances were due to
a brilliant war strategy called
Blitzkrieg – lightning war. In
late 1941, Japan attacked Pearl
Harbor and killed nearly 3000
people. The very next day the
United States declared war on
Japan and her allies. That year
the world also witnessed the
first aircraft centered war.
Luftwaffe raided London and
the RAF retaliated by forcing
them further east. The war
seemed unstopable.

Then in 1944 April, the Allies
planed the invasion of
Normandy. On June 6th  1944
the Americans were to attack
Omaha beach while the
Canadian and British forces
were to take Juno and Sword
beach. Gruesome and intense
fighting ensured that D-Day
was  a  success.  This helped
the allies reach Germany.
Surrounded by the Russian
army and having suffered
irreparable losses, Germany
continued to resist. After
incessant bombings of cities
like Dresden and Berlin and
Hitler’s suicide, the Germans
finally accepted defeat. They
surrendered on May 2. The war
on the eastern front ended only
after the city of Nagasaki and
Hiroshima were bombed. World
War II had ended.

A total of 60 million lives were
taken and countless more were
physically scarred for life. The
losses can never be estimated.
History was rewritten as
Europe stood divided by
philosophy. The price of the war
was devastating. We can only
pay tribute to those brave
people who fought for their
country.

True Friend

You smile at me,
I smile at you,
Oh! My friend,
 It’s just for you,

When you are sad,
It really feels bad.

When I see your face,
I remember the confusing maze,

When I am stuck in a cage,
You come to help me filled with

rage.

You are the best among all,
You have a lovely Barbie doll,
You are beautiful just like her,
You are the best among all.

You smile at me,
I smile at you,

Oh! My friend I love you,
This is what friends do!

1055
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He stood there cold and frozen.
I thought it was my duty to
warm him, to melt his anger
and build his blocks of
happiness. I tried my best. Yet
every time, he denied. I gave
him my time, he kept it
reserved.  He kept my heart, to
be deceived one day. I was told,
I was being fooled. I chose to
ignore, after all they said
ignorance is bliss. Believe me,
it isn’t. I had been warned, for
the future that stood before me.
I chose not to see, after all they
said love is blind. Believe me,
it is. His eyes were so full of
love when I looked through him,
I forgot to mind for whom those
eyes shone. His words were so
soothing, it made me felt cared
for, I forgot to ask myself "were
those true?" His warmth gave
me strength, I forgot ,it made
me weaker too, it drove my
strength to live without his
shadow. Not that his shadows
followed me everywhere and
supported my every deed, but
instead I was a fool, I followed
his tracks as he took the wrong
turns and when I turned back I
realised it was a long way
backwards. Above all, I realised
I was lonely, like I always had
been. I cursed myself every day
for loving, yet failing to be
loved.

Maybe it was my fault, to let
my imperfections block his

expectations from me. After all
it was my fault, I couldn’t mend
my flaws even after he
expressed his disapproval
thousands of times. My walk,
he said I needed to walk
straight. I tried. My talk, he said
I needed to filter my words. I
tried. My visions, he just
laughed at them. I stopped
expressing. My dreams, he
said, were just too mainstream
to be achieved. I almost gave
up. Almost. However, I do not
blame myself for failing to
change because it was my
limits I was to reach, not his
fancy imaginations. I see today
where I am, I see I am alone on
my journey backwards, but
slowly I drive my strength from
my loneliness and hug my fears
while I search for solace.  It
was my life I aimed to colour
not his fantasies. I am proud to
represent my faults, which
broke me;  yet set me free.
Happiness  is  to live  my life,
strive  for those  goals  I  set
for myself,  unlike  his,  trying
to shape everything to
unattainable perfection.

I find an unexpected ease in the
broken connection between
him and me. I find extreme
comfort to address him as him
and not "us" anymore. I feel free
to break-free with a lesson
learnt of trust and betrayal. I
feel happy to recognize the
truth after I have lived with the
lie. I feel positive, finally I do. I
thank him, for this journey of a
million emotions, this journey
which started with colours and
succeeded to trick me into
believing that there are happy
endings although I doubt them
again. Throughout this way I’ve

learnt a lesson that to be a
choice would hurt when you
aimed to be a priority in
someone’s life. I would however,
still like to acknowledge his
presence in my life, at least at
some point in the past, because
not all experiences can be good.
If it could be so, then life
wouldn’t be fair, would it? I
understand that goodness is
balanced by bitterness. I
understand that when we start
to fly, we need bitterness in our
lives to pull us down and lay our
feet back on the ground. So, I
acknowledge him and all those
bitter memories he left behind.
And finally, I’d like to tell; I don’t
exactly hate him; no, I don’t, but
if he was on fire and I had
water, I’d rather drink it.

My Cat

I have a cat,
Which is very fat,
He likes to wear a hat,
He likes to sit on the mat.

His height is so tall,
He sleeps in a big hall,

He likes to play with woolen
balls,

But mostly he falls.

He is always happy,
Because he is really healthy,

He looks very lovely,
Oh! My dear sweet fatty.

5048
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k5'tf]k5'tf]k5'tf]k5'tf]k5'tf]

Psfb]zdf  b'O{  hgf lbbLalxgL
a:by] . lbbL lgs} ;f]emL lyOg\ t/
alxgL lgs} rnfv lyOg\ . pd]/
a9\b} ubf{ Ps lbg b'j} lbbLalxgLsf]
ljjfx ul/of] . b'j} /fd|} u/L vfPsf
lyP t/ Pslbg crfgs lbbLsf]
v'zLdf sfnf] afbn 5fof] . pgsf]

a'9fsf] b]xfGt eof] . pgn] c¿sf]

3/df efF8f dfem]/ cfPsf] k};fn]

k]6 kfNg yflng\ . a'9fn] sdfPsf]

;DklQ slt /xGYof] / b'O{ lbgd}

;lsof] . pgL a]xfn eOg\ . pgsf

b'O{ 5f]/f lyP . vfg nfpg gkfP/

xf]nf xf8df 5fnf a]l/Psf] h:tf]

b]lvGYof] . Ps lbg pgnfO{ dflnsn]

sfdaf6 lgsflnlbof] . pgL sfdsf]

vf]hLdf efF}tfl/Fb} 3/–3/ 8'Ng

yflng\ . pgL 3'Dbf 3'Db} cfˆg}

alxgLsf] 3/ cfOk'lug\ . lbbL ?Fb}

8'Nb} cfPsf] b]v]/ alxgLn] pgnfO{

af]nfOg\ . lbbLn] klg alxgL;Fu

cfP/ ;a} s'/f atfOg\ . o:tf]

xfntdf pgnfO{ lbbLsf] dfof

nfUg'sf] ;f6f] emg\ larNnL kfg{

dg nfUof] . To;}n] pgn] lbbLnfO{

elgg\ ælrGtf gu/Lsg d]/f] 3/df

sfd u/ d}n] ltdLnfO{ k};f lbG5'Æ

lbbL v'zL xF'b} cfh d]/f 5f]/fn]

6Gg vfg kfpg] eP eGb} sfd ug{

;'? ul/g\ . alxgLn] lbbLnfO{ uf]a/

;f]g{  nufOg\ . To;kl5 cfˆgf

5f]/Lsf h'd|f ;a} lgvfg]{  u/]/

h'd|f y'Tg  nufOg\  .  lbbLn]  h'd|f

x]l//x]sf] a]nf pgn] uf]a/ p7fP/

nu]/  km]l/  uf]7el/  5/k:6

agfOg\ . lbbLn] h'd|f x]l//x]sf]

a]nfdf pgn] Pp6f h'd|f rs6L

d'gL  xflng\  / ha lbbLn] h'd|f

x]/]/ ;lsg\, pgn] cfˆgL alxgL;Fu

cfDbfgL dfUbf alxgLn] uf]7 kmf]xf]/

ePsf] b]vfpFb} pgnfO{ k};f lbOgg\

/ lbbLn] h'd|f x]/]sf] k};f dfUbf

rs6Ld'gLsf] h'd|f lems]/ lbbLnfO{

b]vfOg\ / k};f klg lbOgg\ . lbbL

?Fb}  hËnsf]  af6f] lxF8\bf Pp6L

k/L cfP/ pgnfO{ s]xL elgg\ .

pgL v'zL x'Fb} 3/lt/ nflug\ .

pgL 3/ k'Ubf pgsf 5f]/fx¿ ef]s}

lgbfO;s]sf lyP . pgnfO{ k/Ln]

h;/L eP klg Ps levf/LnfO{

;f]x| w'k, ;f]x| cGg / kfgL lbg"

eg]sL lyOg\ . o;f] ugf{n] pgsf]

3/df wg cf]O/f] nfUof] . alxgLsf]

eg] ;a} wg ;DklQ x/fpFb} hfg

yfNof] / pgsf] 3/sf] b}nf] cufl8

uf]a/ / h'd|fsf] 7"nf] af9L cfP

h;/L cfof] / pgn] k"/f lhGbuL

uf]a/ / h'd|f ;f]b}{ latfpg' k¥of]

eg] lbbL rflxF P]; / cf/fdn]

lhGbuL latfpg yf lng \  .

alxgLnfO{ eg] lbbLnfO{ b'Mv

lbPsf]df k5'tf] nfUof] .

dgdgdgdgdg

dg t cb[Zo eP klg cgf}7f] 5 .
dg t cd/ eP klg crDdsf] 5 .
dg Pslt/ b'6] klg csf{lt/

hf]l8g] j:t' xf]
Psflt/ 9n]/ Psflt/ p7\g] j:t' xf]
sltv]/ elTsG5, sltv]/ lgdf{0f

x'G5 yfxf gkfP klg
Psflt/ lj/f]w u/L csf{lt/

zflGt vf]Hg] j:t' xf] .

z/b cfP j;Gt rflxG5
jiff{ cfP x]dGt rflxG5
sf]lknf kfP km"n rflxG5
km"n kfP au}Frf rflxG5
slta]nf s] rflxG5,
cfkm}nfO{ yfxf x'Fb}g

slt a]nf dg km]l/G5,
kTt} kfOFb}g .

dg Psflt/ v'lDrP/, Psflt/
km'Sg] j:t' xf]

o'4sf] ;dodf lsg gxf];\
k|]ddf a:g] j:t' xf]

clGtd ;f;df klg kfgLsf]
cf; ug]{ j:t' xf]

xftdf aGb's lsg gxf];\
zfGt 7fpFdf af; ug]{ j:t' xf] .

#))%
h]lg;f
sIff M%

&!)$
lbn axfb'/

sIff M!)
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u'?nfO{ nfvf}F gd:sf/u'?nfO{ nfvf}F gd:sf/u'?nfO{ nfvf}F gd:sf/u'?nfO{ nfvf}F gd:sf/u'?nfO{ nfvf}F gd:sf/

c1fg cGwsf/ x6fO{ 1fgsf]

Hof]lt 5l/lbg]

eljiosf s0f{wf/ xfdLnfO{

;Tdfu{ klxNofO lbg]

af6f] la/fPsf xfdLnfO{

dfu{bz{g u/fO lbg]

cfˆgf] ;a} :jfy{ TofuL xfd|f]

lglDt dl/d]6\g]

&)!!
ljsf;

sIff M!)

To:tf dxfg\ u'?nfO{ nfvf}F nfv

gd:sf/ .

cGwfnfO{ cfFvf lbg] nf6fnfO{

af]nL lbg]

c1fgLnfO{ 1fg lbg] d/0faf6

cd/ agfpg]

d[b'efifL jf0fLåf/f r'Dasn]

h:tf] cfsif{0f ug]{

eujfg\h:tf u'?nfO{ sf]6Lsf]6L

gd:sf/ .

k|ltefzfnL, nugzLn /

st{Jolgi7 agfOlbg]

;fbf hLjg pRr ljrf/sf] kf7

l;sfO lbg]

cfkm" aQLem}F hn]/ xfdLdf

k|sfz 5g]{

To:tf dxfg\ u'?nfO{ nfvf}Fnfv

gd:sf/ .
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Hoping to See……

 I hope one day I will see,
How beautiful this world is

and can be,
It will be like Eden’s garden
Without any fruits forbidden

It will be as colourful as a
rainbow,

And as bizzaire as a castle of
snow,

No people will jibe,
The world be free of bribe,

There won’t be any swords and
explosions

No one will die;
Everyone will live up to their

own fantasies.
There won’t be any greed,

There will be enough to give  a
treat,

People will have lots to wear
and hear,

Everyone will smile and there
remain no tears.

There will be no black and
white race,

Fear of a Man-

A man does not fear the dark,
But the unknown that cradles

within
The monsters that crawl under

his bed
It’s naught but the doubt of sin

A man does not fear hereafter
But the unpredictability it brings

The future his oracle holds
The fate his angel sings

And henceforth,
He doesn’t fear death

But the doubt of what lies
beyond

A drought of sin or a flood of
blood

Or the sight of the devils hell
hound

A man does not fear his past
But the fast pace at which he

forgets
The rain of the mistakes he

carries
The choices he regrets

A man does not fear a test
But the chance that he might lose
And the shame of being a man

who makes
Mistakes he did not choose

And alas,
He doesn’t fear ‘fear’ itself

But he does fear not having a
fear himself

Nature’s Ballad

A bull frog serenades his mate
With a booming baritone in
anticipation to conjugate.

Whilst the wind hums softly,
dry leaves rustle incessantly

Within the vicinity, the bees buzz
Why do you think it’s because?

5173
Janardhan
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7111
Anubhooti
Class:10
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Jagriti
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Everyone will have
cooperative face,

People will unite, there will be
unity

There occurs a merciful treaty.
No one dies for a piece of land

Everyone will work holding
each other’s hand,

No one will wish to go to
heaven

Because it won’t be as
beautiful as our own land,

And of course;
People will forget ludicrous

things and worries
People will only have friends

and no enemies.

The melodious chirpings from
birds

Visiting colorful flower and buds
The wind croons in harmony

A bearable monotony

Of sorts
All these exclusive happenings

In exotic resorts.
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How My Sister Died

I was six years old when my little
sister murdered my dog Frisbee.

She was four years old at that
time. I remember that year
especially because that was the
year my grandfather died. I
remember that year not because
my grandfather was an amazing
old man and used to tell us
stories and give us rides on his
back, but because he snarled at
me all the time and hit me when
I asked for extra chocolates. He
loved my little sister though.
Sometimes I think the cruel
streak that my grandfather had
skipped a generation and passed
on to my baby sister.

And so, on her fourth birthday,
she cut her cake, made a wish, got
her hands and face smeared with
vanilla. And then when mom and
dad went out to see all the guests
off, she took my puppy and
drowned him in a bucket full of
water.  She told me all about that
the next day, as if we were having
a conversation about the weather.
I cried and cried and cried because
I loved Frisbee more than I loved
my sister, or my best friend Isaac.
Mom and dad scolded her like
mad, locked her in the bathroom
for one whole night and she
yelled from behind the bathroom
door for the entire night, “If
grandpa had to die, then Frisbee
had to die too, so I’m not sorry at
all!”  To this day I have not
understood how that made sense.

Ten years later, on her fourteenth
birthday, she had saved enough
to buy herself a pet cat. She
named her Frisbee.  It was not just
the dog she had a problem with.
Over the years, she destroyed
dozens of sweaters; a bracelet
mom had brought me for my
graduation, shoes, books,
countless other unimportant
things. And she bought exactly
the same things for herself after
she had destroyed mine. I was
remembering all these things
because Lucy, that’s my sister, had
called me an hour ago to ask me
where I’d bought the white
sweater I’d worn two weeks ago
at a party.

“Say, Cynthia,” She said after I’d
picked up. “Where’d you buy that
white sweater you wore at
mom’s a couple of years ago? By
the way I’m so sorry I ruined it in
the wash the other day. I had no
idea I’d put the red cardigan in
with the whites.”

I gave her the address of the shop.
“Don’t go today, Lucy,” I said. You

know there are protestors all
over the streets today, and the
police are shooting.”“You don’t
tell me what I should or shouldn’t
do, Cynthia. I’m not a little kid
anymore.” She sneered. Then
she hung up on me.

It is now two days later that I’m
standing at her funeral.

My little sister murdered my dog
Frisbee when I was six and she
was four. She threw my bracelet
into the lake when I was twenty
one. I am twenty eight years old
now, and my sister is dead. She
is dead because she didn’t listen
to me and a stray bullet caught
her, right in her chest. She is dead
because she was jealous of me,
my belongings - shallow, futile
useless things.

My sister died at twenty six and
her old cat Frisbee is still
probably waiting for her to come
back home.

5050
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 Mr. J B Tyson
(Former Head Master)

To Late John Tyson:
Dear Mr. Tyson, you fathered Budhanilkantha School, shaped it

and nurtured it. As envisioned by you, it has become the icon of
quality in the field of education in Nepal. You planted the seed of

Boarding School in Nepal and gave the world the best model
for the eradication of social discriminations in the society.

Budhanilkantha School, its students and the nation at large will
remain indebted to you forever. You were a great man. We

promise you that Budhanilkantha School will always embrace
your vision, follow the ideals you have set and continue to be the

leader. Your mission of coming to the Earth was a grand success
for you made difference in the lives of so many.

May your soul rest in eternal peace!

Heartfelt Condolence

H
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d]/f] lj/f]w d]/f] lj/f]w d]/f] lj/f]w d]/f] lj/f]w d]/f] lj/f]w ; d]/f] p2]Zo d]/f] p2]Zo d]/f] p2]Zo d]/f] p2]Zo d]/f] p2]Zo

;do Psbd} ;+j]bgzLn 5 .
cfhsf dflg; ;w}F cl3 bf}8\g
rfxG5g\ . ;a}nfO{ kl5 kf/]/
lhtsf] ‰ofnL lk6\g rfxG5g\ .

;a}sf] rfxgf ;kmntfsf] lzv/df

k'Ug'  xf] .  lhtsf] cfsfª\Iff /

xf/sf] b"/b"/kgf lbglbg} a9\b}

uO/x]sf] 5 . clg c¿nfO{ lsr]/,

ldr]/, ;kmntfsf] 9\jfª km'Sg] klg

s/f]8f}F e]l6G5g\ . c¿nfO{ k|of]u

u/L lgr b]vfP/ cl3 a9\g]sf]

;ª\Vof klg c/af}F 5 . ;don]

a9fpFb} u/]sf] dfgj dgdf tL

cg]sf} F t[i0ffx¿n] dflg;nfO{

vf]:6fpFb} uPsf] 5 . dflg;sf]

d'6'af6 dfgjtf gfdsf] efjgfnfO{

vf]l;lbPsf] 5 .

;fgf ;fgf aRrf ;8sdf a;]/

b'O{ l;tf eftsf] cfzf ul//x]sf

5g\ . 5f]/f5f]/Låf/f a[4f>ddf

xf]ldPsL a'9L cfdf cfF;' k'5b} cfˆgf]

dg]{ lbg klv{/x]sL l5g\ . tL cgfy

aRrfx¿ uNnL uNnLdf d]/f

cfdfa'jf stf 5g\ eGb} 9'ls/x]sf

5g\ . Ps 5fs;Dd klg ufF;

gkfpg] dflg; ;8sdf dfUg ljjz

5g\ . cfˆgf] a'9f d/]/ ljw'jf ePsL

tL lbbL cfh knkndf anfTs[t
eO/x]sL l5g\ . cfˆgf]  ufpF3/nfO{

;Dxfn]/ /fVg] tL 5f]/L cfh aDaO{,
lbNnLdf a]lrO/x]sL l5g\ . ev{/
gj b'nxL ag]/ lelqPsL tL efph"
bfOhf] gNofPsf] cf/f]kdf lhpFb}
hnfOFb} l5g\ .

  of] s'/f ;fdfGo 3/ ufpFsf] dfq
geP/, k'/} /fi6«sf] xf] . wgL cfh
emg}  wgL aGb}  uO/x]sf 5g\ /
ul/a  emg} ul/a aGb} uO/x]sf
5g\ . zf]liftx¿sf] hg;ª\Vof
emgemg  a9\b}  uO/x]sf]  5 .
em'k|f]df lbgrof{  s6fpg]sf]  ;ª\Vof

al9/x]5 . dflg;n] dflg;nfO{ dfg]{

xs slxn] lbOof] / < cfh c¿nfO{

dfg]{ sf08x¿ a9\b} uPsf 5g\ .

cGofo / s'/LltnfO{ h/}af6 pv]n]/

kmfN5' eg]/ zky lnPsf tL

ljåfg\x¿  cfkm}F zf]if0f ul//x]sf

5g\ . Gofo 3/df Gofo kfOG5 ls

eg]/ lemgf] cfzf af]sL uPsf dflg;

cfkm}+ Tof] h]nsf] sfnsf]7/Ldf

y'lgPsf 5g\ .

Odfgbf/ / ;f]emf gful/ssf] t

cfh 3fF6L lgdf]l7Psf] 5 . oL ;a

lj;ª \ultsf ]  lj¿4 cfjfh

p7fpg]nfO{ lhpFb} hnfPsf 36gf

klg w]/} 5g\ . Gofofnodf cGofosf],

;/sf/L sfof{nodf e|i6frf/sf]

;~hfn a9\b} uof] eg] t s;/L

kl/jt{g x'g ;S5 / of] ;dfh

jiff}{b]lv ;+ljwfg lgdf{0f ug{ h'6]sf

egfpFbf tL g]tf 3'; vfFb}, s';L{df

;'t]/ 3'l//x]sf 5g\ . ul/aL, cGofo,

ck/fw x6fpF5' eGb} 3G6f}F efif0f

5f8\b} lx8\g] tL g]tfx¿, s';L{ kfPsf]

b'O{ dlxgfd} ;]nfpF5g\ . b]zsf]
lgdf{0fsf] nflu ljb]zL d'n'saf6

cfpg] 8n/ hgtfsf] xftdf slxNo}
k'Ub}g . ;8s lgdf{0fsf] nflu eg]/
5'6\ofPsf] ah]6 sfG5Lsf] e6\6Ldf
pl8/x]sf] x'G5 . ljsf;lt/ a9\b}
u/]sf] ;do cfh km]l/ 9'Ë] o'ult/
a9\b} 5 . dGqLx¿sf] a}7sdf of]hgf
kfl/t x'G5 t/ sfof{Gjogsf] o'u
s6 \5. ca dflg;x¿ oL
lj;Ëultx¿sf] lj/f]w ug{ klg
uNtL ;Demg yfn]sf 5g\ . uNtL
klg s;/L gxf];\ < o:tf] s'/f clns
lbg km}lng] lalQs} Hofg hf]lvddf
k5{  clg dflg;nfO{ cfˆgf] Hofgsf]
eGbf s;sf] dfof nfU5 / Û

cfh  To:t}  Pp6f  dflg;sf]
h¿/t 5, hf] o:tf lj;Ëltsf]

lj/f]wdf n8\5  Tof] dfG5] d aGg

rfxG5' . cfˆgf] :jfy{sf] nflu tL

lgd'vf lbbL alxgLnfO{ sf]7Ldf

sf]Rofpg] tL :jfyL{sf] d lj/f]w

u5'{ . tL ul/ax¿nfO{ ;xfg'e"lt

x}g lt/:sf/sf] efjgfn] x]g]{ tL

dflg;sf] d'vdf y's]/ eGg rfxG5'

ætF klg Ps dflg; xf];\, dfgjtfsf]

efjgf /fv\ Pslbg tFnfO{ klg

;xof]usf] vfFrf] x'g]5 . tL e|i6 /

:jfyL{ s'k'qx¿nfO{ h]ndf xf]Dg

rfxG5' . jghËn ;+/If0fsf nflu

r'lgPsf  sd{rf/L  ¿v sf6\b}

lx8\g]k|lt d]/f] lj/f]w 5 . ldx]gt

/ kl;gf r 'xfpg ]n ] p;sf ]

kfl/>lds  kfpg'k5{ . clg c¿sf]

zf]if0f ug]{n] ;hfo kfpg' k5{ .

d]/f] lj/f]w Tof] sfnf] lhl/Ë kfg]{

cGwsf/ x6fpgsf nflu x'g] 5 .
Odfgbf/ dflg;nfO { ;Ddfg
lbnfpg] x/]s sfo{df d]/f] cu|;/tf

%!(^
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x'g] 5 . st} clGtd ;f; km]l//x]sf]
zflGt arfpg x'g] 5 d]/f] k|of; .
;bf dfgjtf, g}ltstfk|lt a9]5g
d]/f x/]s kfOnf . d]/f] hLjg
;dlk{t 5 tL bLgb'MvL / ul/aLdf
lklN;Psfsf] nflu . d]/f] hLjg
cª\lst 5 tL cgfy kfl/Psf
afnaRrfsf] nflu . d]/f] hLjg tL
;a dflg;sf] nflu xf] hf] d2tsf
nflu xft km}nfO/x]sf 5g\ .

b]zsf] ljsf;b]zsf] ljsf;b]zsf] ljsf;b]zsf] ljsf;b]zsf] ljsf;

 xfd|f]  b]z g]kfn Ps ;fgf] d'n's
xf] .  g]kfn  Ps ljsf; eO/x]sf]
/fi6«x¿dWo]sf] Ps /fi6« xf] .
k|fs[lts b[li6n] g]kfn Ps /d0fLo
7fpF aGg k'u] klg c¿ If]qx¿
h:t}M pBf]u, snsf/vfgfdf eg]
g]kfn k"0f{ ¿kdf ljsl;t x'g
;s]sf] 5}g . xfdL g]kfnLx¿n]
clxn]sf] of] @! cf}F ztfAbLdf klg
b]zsf] ljsf;df Wofg lbPgf}F eg]
xfdLkl5 cfpg] k':tfn] b]zsf]
ljsf;df s;/L Wofg lbg ;S5g\
/ To;df s;/L 6]jf k'¥ofpg
;S5g\ <

g]kfndf ePsf] sd bIf hgzlSt,
k|fs[lts ;|f]tx¿sf] sdL / sd
;fIf/tf g} b]zsf] ljsf;nfO{ xflg
k'¥ofpg] d'Vo tTjx¿ x'g\ . b]zsf]

ljsf; ug{sf nflu xfdLn] ;fgf–
;fgf s'/fb]lv lnP/ ;a} s'/fdf
Wofg k'¥ofpg' h¿/L 5 . o;sf
nflu xfdLn] ljleGg  lhNnfsf
u|fdL0f  If]qx¿df  uP/  cg]s
y/Lsf cleofg / sfo{s|d ;~rfng
ug'{k5{ . xfdLn] xfd|f] ;dfhdf ;a}
hfthflt, wd{;+:s[lt / /Lltl/jfh
ePsf dflg;x¿;Fu cfk;df
ljleGg lsl;dsf ldqtfnfO{ a9L
Wofg lbof}F eg] dfq xfdLn] ;dfhdf
ljleGg lsl;dsf ;fdflhs
ls|ofsnfk h:t}M ;/;kmfO, af6f],
vfg]kfgLdf hf]8 lbg ;S5f}F /
;dfhsf]  ljsf; ug{ ;S5f}+ . o;}
u/L xfdLn] xfd|f] ;dfhdf cg]s
y/Lsf s'/Llt, g/fd|f ;+:sf/,
5'jf5't, e]befjsf] efjgfnfO{ cGTo
ug{ yfNof}F eg] ;dfhsf] ;d[l4 /
ljsf;df d2t u5{ .

To;}n] b]zsf] ljsf;sf nflu xfdLn]
vfg]kfgL, af6f]3f6f] ;/;kmfO dfq
geP/ bIf hgzlQm lgdf{0f ug{
;Sg'k5{ . o;sf nflu xfdLn] ;a}
g]kfnL lar xfdL Ps xf}F eGg] efjgf
hufpg' cfjZos dflgG5 . ta
dfq xfdL b]zsf] ljsf;sf nflu
cu|;/ x'g ;S5f}F . b]zsf] ljsf;sf
nflu xfdL ;a} gf}hjfg o'jfx¿
;fy;fy} ;Dk"0f { g]kfnLx¿sf]
dxTTjk"0f{ e"ldsf /x]sf] kfOG5 .
To;sf/0f, xfdL g]kfnLx¿ ;fy;fy}
xfdL afnaflnsfx¿ -ef]lnsf
s0f{wf/_ g]kfnsf] lbuf] ljsf; /
;d[l4df Psfu| eO{ cl3 h'6\g' k5{
/ g]kfnnfO{ ljZjJofkL ¿kdf Ps
ljsl;t d'n'ssf] ¿kdf lrgfpg
;Sg' k5{ .

;fgL ;fgL gfgL;fgL ;fgL gfgL;fgL ;fgL gfgL;fgL ;fgL gfgL;fgL ;fgL gfgL

;fgL ;fgL gfgL d t j/k/ 8'N5'

b'Mv ;'v h] eP lg km"nh:t} km'N5' .

;w}Fel/ ;'v lbg] d]/f afaf cfdf

;a} s'/f 5f8L c? u5{g\ /fd|f] sfd .

h"g agL zLtntf 5/f}F 5/f}F nfU5

3fd agL zq'hlt eufpmF eufpmF nfU5 .

lxdfnsf] 5fofd'lg ;fgf] d]/f] ufpF

oxL ufpFsf] ;]jf u/L /fV5' 7"nf] gfpF .

lxdfn, kxf8 / t/fO{sf]

;'Gb/ d]/f] b]z

;fx|} /fd|f] nfU5 dnfO{

cfˆgf] efiff e]if .

rf8jf8 /dfOnf] cfˆg} uLt /fd|f]

/fd|f] b]z kfof}F ;fyL 7"nf] efUo xfd|f] .

cfkm"eGbf 7"nfnfO{ 9f]u ug'{k5{

;fgfnfO{ dfof ug{ cl3 ;g'{k5{ .

;fgf ;fgf ldnL xfdL w]/} w]/} k9f}F

kl5 x6\g x'Gg slxNo} cem} cl3 a9f}F .
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OMG It’s…..

It was a cold rainy morning.  The
room was dark when I woke up
at 4 o’clock. I held the blanket and
covered my entire body, only my
eyes were peeping out. I looked
around the room. Suddenly, my
eyes saw the self. I ran to my
sister, Annie and said, “Can you
see that doll?”  I think there is an
evil spirit inside it. But my sister
didn’t reply. I kept on staring at
the doll. It had started raining
and thundering. I was so scared
that I jumped on to my feet. I
tried to wake Annie, but when I
pulled off the cover, Annie was
not there but instead of her,
there was a dummy. I screamed,
‘Help! Help! ‘Sorry, I will never
try to hunt for ghosts now, so
please don’t hunt me! I searched
in every corner of the house but
couldn’t find Annie. The room
was silent. I could hear my heart
pounding. I pinched myself
hoping that all this was a dream.

 But it was not. I tried to call my
parents but the line was busy.
How worse could it get? I was
locked alone inside my house,
the phone line was busy,
electricity was cut off and all
these paranormal things were
happening to me.

I thought that I had to be strong.
I could feel someone behind me.
I was frightened. I turned behind.

I could see a girl in a white dress
with her hair covering her face.
In a trembling voice, I asked,’ Is
that you Annie?’ Then she
started giggling and said,’ Happy
Halloween! Sister. ‘And I was like
“Oh My God, it’s Halloween! And
this all was a prank.’

Plants

Hello guys, we are the beautiful
green plants

We need you all to join your
hands,

For we will make a request, a
simple thing,

Do it and you will be a true
human being

You may think we are just little
things

But you are wrong; we’re not
weaklings,

We are very important for you
all

Even more than the world cup
football

We always fulfill your
requirements

And fill your gardens with good
scents,

But do a simple thing and water
us,

And we will make you all really
healthy

Our world will be better
and so will be yours,

And we can live our life
without any fears

So please listen to us
make simple request

She

Sounds of the little memory,
She passed upon to the

generations;
That stories and ballads of glory,

She passed without
exaggerations.

From wrath and whims of
nature,

She barred all of them;
For every single creature,

nature’s love she passed, all the
same.

She gave away her fingers,
to burn fires, to grow warm;

And the jolly bringers,
Were protected from harm.

When the devil sun rose up
And hot, he made,

She freed her hair up
And let out the shade.

Then she grew weak and old,
Grounded wrinkles upon her

face;
She was cut down and sold,

And, yet she showed no solace.

First the axe puts its mark,
Upon strong thighs held low;

Then she was skinned of bark,
She was graced down, slow.

She was caught by her hair,
When the thigh was almost out;

Then came the wispful air,
She then fell all about.
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Battle with
Chemistry

My battle with chemistry began
the moment I realized it was a
separate entity of science. The
modern graded science book of
grade 5 had four major
headings in its contents-
Physics, Chemistry, Biology and
Astronomy. I scanned through
the different categories and
instantly realized that Chemistry
contained the topics I found
most difficult. The toughest
words- ‘homogenous’,
heterogeneous’, ‘super
saturation’, etc were all related
to chemistry. I, however,
managed to overcome these
difficulties. The difficulty
increased as year after year and
I started despising chemistry
more and more. But still, I
managed to score good marks.

Grade 10 was particularly
annoying. The chapter
‘Materials used in daily life’
was just impossible to
memorize. But, luckily,
chemistry carried only 15
marks in the finals. Hence,
through strong dedication and
a tiny bit of luck, I managed to
overcome my battle with
chemistry. Until now!

The moment I stepped into A-
levels, chemistry took its game
to a next level. From ‘naming
hydrocarbons’ to ‘electrochemistry’.

I’ve found chemistry a big
obstacle to overcome. Even
then, I tried to evoke an interest
in this subject. I was doing
quite well with this until my A1’s
midyear report came. I’d barely
passed the subject. Hence, my
hatred increased….multiplied
actually. I no longer wanted to
study chemistry and found no
hopes of ever liking this subject.
I mean who enjoys titrating and
finding out how many moles of
iron reacts with chlorine? I did
try to be enthusiastic about
learning chemistry though.
Despite my best efforts the
poor grades that I continue to
recieve discouraged me further.
As a result, despising
chemistry was the only option I
had. Today, I’ve found solace by
assuming that I and ‘chemistry’
were not made for each other.
We share nothing in common
and I doubt we ever will.

All in all, chemistry – I really hate
you. Unfortunately, you’re
needed if I want to continue
biology. And that makes you only
more annoying. I devote most of
my time revising you and still get
the lowest marks in your paper.
How much more annoying can
you actually get? But mind you
chemistry, I’ve still not given up.
I am not going to lose that easily.
That’s why I’m challenging you.
And I declare my challenge
through this article. The final
battle is scheduled in May and
there’s a lot of time for me to
train. I hate you but I am still
going to defeat you. It’s going
to be tough but you may have
heard ‘when the going gets

tough, the tough gets going’.
And, believe me chemistry, I’m
one tough guy!

P.S: This article intends to
criticize   only   the   subject
‘chemistry’ and not the
wonderful, supportive chemistry
department of our school. I
personally thank the department
for trying to evoke an interest
towards this in me.

I’m Nature

As you know, I am green
Everywhere I am seen
In the light, in the shade

As you know I’m not made
Hating me, very bad
He is just like a mad

Loving me, very good
Everyone should

Nowadays everyone destroys
me

Trying to ignore me
How bad are you

That I must have already known
What have I done to you?

That you are killing me
Have I ever harmed you?

If not why are you?
I am very sad now

Hating emotions coming to me, I
don’t know how

Now I don’t like you
I loved your past, which never

did last !
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;w}F em}F a'af 3/df l9nf] cfpg'
eof] .  s]  vfg'  ePsf] a'af dMd
xf] < efOn] KofRr ;f]Wof] .

gs/f g, slt rN5 o;sf] y't'gf] .
a'afn] xf/]sf] :j/df eGg' eof] .

cfh a'afsf] ¿k km/s lyof] . pxfF
xlNnFb} cfpg' eof] / ;f; klg
uGxfPsf] lyof] . of] s'/fn] k'li6 x'G5
ls pxfFn] /S;L vfg' ePsf] lyof]
t/  of] ;To  x'g ;Sb}g . d]/f] a'jf
olt lalu|Psf] x'g'x'Gg . d cfkm}F;Fu
aa{/fpFb} lyPF . cfdf km]l/ s/fpFb}
a'afnfO{ eft k:sFb} x'g'x'GYof] To;}
avt efOn] æcfdf, cfdf a'afn]
dMd vfg' eof] /] eft gvfg] /] ÛÆ

æ;'Gg'xf];\ t . xh'/n] s] vfg'eof] <
vfgf gvfg] xf] < cfdfn] zª\sfn'
:j/df ;f]Wg'eof] . æs]xL vfÚ 5}g,
eft n]Æ a'afn] ysf{pg' eof] .

cfdf bu'b}{ a'afsf] glhs hfg'eof] /
;'3\g yfNg' eof] . æca t clt eof] .
d ca ;xg ;lSbgF x/] lzj Û dnfO{
slt b'Mv lbPsf] xf]nf of] dfG5]n]Æ
eGb} cfdf ?g yfNg' eof] . To;}
avt a'afn] xft 5f]8\g' eof] . efO
s'b\b} ægxfg d]/f] cfdfnfO{Æ eg]/

s/fpg yfNof] < d}n] efOnfO{ ;dft]/
csf]{ sf]7fdf nu]F / r'k nfu]/ ;'Tg
nufPF . zfGt jftfj/0fdf a'af /
cfdfsf] emu8f k|:6 ;'lgGYof] .
l5d]sLn] klg s] eGnfg\ . d}n] cem}
klg a'afn] To:tf] ug'{x'G5 eGg] ;f]r]sf]
lyOgF . d}n] cfˆgf] 3/df o:tf] ;do
cfpnf eGg] ;f]r]sf] lyOgF . Ps
lzlIft kl/jf/sf] 3/df s'6lk6 tyf
em}–emu8f xf]nf eGg] ;d]t ;f]r]sf]
lyOgF . o:t} s'/f ;f]Rbf ;f]Rb} d
lgbfPF .

s'v'/f  af;]sf]  cfjfh ;'g]/ d
p7]F . efO d]/f] 5]pdf lyPg . cfdfsf]
z/L/el/ 3fp lyof] . lxhf] g/fd|f]
s'6lk6 eof] xf]nf . d}n] 3/el/
efOnfO{ vf]h]F t/ a'af / efO b'j}nfO{
b]lvgF . d}n] cfdfnfO{ p7fP/ ;f]w]F
pxfF r'k nfUg' eof] .  s]xL lbgkl5
dfq dnfO{ cfdfn]  ;f/f s'/f
;la:tf/ a'emfpg' eof] . d]/f a'af /
cfdf 5'l§g' eof] . d cfdfsf] efudf
/ efO a'afsf] efudf k¥of}F /]  .  æs]
xfd|f] e]6 x'g] 5}g cfdf <Æ d}n]
cfdfnfO{ ;f]w]F æs]xL lbgkl5 xfdL
ToxfFaf6 ;5f}{F /]Æ cfdfn] eGg'eof] .

s]xL lbgkl5 xfd|f] 3/ tof/ eof] .
a'af / cfdfsf] 3/ Ps} 7fpFdf t/
cs}{ cs}{ lbzfdf kmls{Psf] . d
v';L lyPF ls d}n] efOnfO{ e]6\g
kfpg] ePF . t/ xfd|f] ldngdf /f]s
nufOPsf] lyof] . xfdL n'lsl5kL
;'6'Ss e]6\bYofF} . kfgL eg]{ a]nfdf
/ ljBfno hfg] a]nfsf] df}sf 5f]Kb}
xfdL Pscsf{nfO{ e]6\Yof}F . a'jfcfdf
5'l§Psf] sf/0f dnfO{ efOn]

atfof] . a'afsf] ljBfnodf Pp6f
lzlIfsf;Fu k|]d /x]5 . To;}n] a'af
3/ l9nf] cfpg' xF'bf]/x]5 . ca s]xL
lbgdf pxfFx¿sf] ljjfx x'G5 /] .
d / d]/f efO slxn] ?GYof}F t
slxn] lat]sf kn ;lDemP/ xfF:Yof}F .

cfdf s] sfd ug'{x'GYof] dnfO{ yfxf
lyPg . t/ k};f kfPkl5 k};f
Rofk]/ cfF;' emfg'{ x'GYof] . x/]s
¿lkofF vr{ ug{ 8/fpg' x'GYof] .
Ps lbg d laxfg p7]F t/ cfdfnfO{
;fydf e]l6gF . d 56\k6fPF . d]/f]
dgdf 8/ lyof] . cfdf 9f]sfdf
nl8/xg' ePsf] lyof] . d cflQPF .
cfdfsf] Zjf; k|Zjf; aGb lyof] .
d}n] h;f] t;f] u/L nf; aflx/
NofPF . kNnf] 3/sf] ‰ofndf a'af
b]lvg' ePsf] lyof] . jxfF s]xL n]Vb}
x'g'x'GYof] . b]vLb]vL klg pxfFn] cfdf
/ dnfO{ jf:tf ug'{ ePg .

æa'af Û of] clGtd If0fdf t ;xof]u
ug'{;\ . cfdfsf] nf; sxfF nfg], s]
ug]{ t eGg' xf];\ g a'afÆ d}n] u'xf/
dfu]F . t/ pxfF cfˆg} sfddf Jo:t
ePh:tf] ug'{eof] . d}n] slt s/fP
klg a'afn] cfˆgf cfFvf otf kmsf{pg
si6 ug'{ ePg . cfˆgL >LdtLsf]
nf;nfO{  y'Sg]  oL s:tf afp xf]nfg\ .
cflv/ d]/L cfdf g/fd|L lyOg\ / <

ufpFn]x¿ cfP / nf;sf] 6'ª\uf]
nufP . d To; lbgb]lv kms]{/ Tof]
ufpF uOgF . ;'Gg] uy]{F d]/f afp t
dft]/ l;g' ePsf] 5g\ /] . d]/f] efO
stf 5 eg]/ yfxf kfpg  hlt
sf]l;;  u/]  tfklg d}n] yfxf kfOgF .

d]/f] ;'vL kl/jf/df s;n] nufof] xf]nf cfFvf <d]/f] ;'vL kl/jf/df s;n] nufof] xf]nf cfFvf <d]/f] ;'vL kl/jf/df s;n] nufof] xf]nf cfFvf <d]/f] ;'vL kl/jf/df s;n] nufof] xf]nf cfFvf <d]/f] ;'vL kl/jf/df s;n] nufof] xf]nf cfFvf <
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xfdL g]kfnL, xfd|f]xfdL g]kfnL, xfd|f]xfdL g]kfnL, xfd|f]xfdL g]kfnL, xfd|f]xfdL g]kfnL, xfd|f]
g]kfng]kfng]kfng]kfng]kfn

======== dsf{df
:s'n uPsL km'RrLsf] af6f]df
=======hghLjg c:tJo:t
======== 5}gg\ ==========

cflb
OToflb .

;a]/}
xftdf kg]{ tL lk|G6]8 zAbx¿

slyt ;Eo ;dfhsf
ul/a hgtfsf

tL lk|G6]8 oyfy{tf .

d'n'ssf] Ps s'gfdf –
cg]s o'jtL uf]7df 5g\

k'?if e§Ldf 5g\ .

ltGfsf afnaRrf

st} u'Rrf v]ln/x]sf 5g\,

sr]/fsf sqfn] cfFvf 5f]k]sf] 5,

l;Fufgn] ufnf lnlkPsf] 5,

d}nf n'ufn] d}nf] cfª n'sfPsf]

5 .

;f/f xfna]xfn 5 .

o;} /fi6«sf] csf]{ s'gfdf –

sf]xL sS6]n kf6L{df dlRrO/x]sf

5g\,

sf]xL afnaRrf lnP/ kmgkfs{

lg:s]sf 5g\

s;}n]  r'/f]6 ;NsfpFb} ukm

5fFl6/x]sf 5g\ .

clg st} –

l76fl76Lx¿ ;]NkmL lvlr/x]sf

5g\,

km'Rrfkm'RrLx¿ klg

8\of8Ln] ev{/} NofOlbPsf] l/df]6

sG6«f]n Kn]g

kmgGg 3'dfpFb} 5g\ .

ToxfF h] h] x'G5,

/fd|} x'G5 .

o:t}, o:t}

cg]stfsf] of] e"lddf

dxn / 5fk|f]

;'6 / sfqf]

l8g/ / kmfF8f]

clg

s]s] s]s]sf] ;ª\ud klg 5 .

ToxfF s] g} 5}g / <

oxfF,

la/fdLsf] ladf/L emg} lkN;fO

lbg;Sg]
JolQm g} ;Eo sxlnPsf 5g\

tL klg /fi6«sf wAaf ag]sf 5g\ .
kl/l:yltsf bf;
efUosf sdf/f

xfdL g]kfnL, xfd|f] g]kfn .
ho g]kfn .

g]tf / ;+ljwfgg]tf / ;+ljwfgg]tf / ;+ljwfgg]tf / ;+ljwfgg]tf / ;+ljwfg

yf]/} g]tf x'G5g\ 5f]6f
w]/} rflxF df]6f .

kfpg] /] logLx¿n] g} w]/} w]/}
eQf

t/ 5f8\g eg] g5f8\g] Tof] Kof/f]

;Qf

sf]xL eg] /fd]Zj/ sf]xL eg] /fd

s'g} g]tf ub}{gg\ cfjZos sfd .

;+ljwfg n]Vg' kg]{ lbgsf] ePsf]

lyof] ;fFem

cfpg rflxF ;s]g t/ xfd|f] dfem .

g]tfn] ;+ljwfg agfpg g;Sg] g}

eP

5nsk6 ug}{ Jo:t eO{ c;kmn

g} /x] .

;+ljwfg lgdf{0fsf] afx|} dlxgf

sf6\g] dfq eof] x]/L dfq P]gf .
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Cleopatra

“I don’t know how beautiful
Cleopatra was…”

I stood still and stationary,
when someone mentioned
that there used to be a
maiden; in fact, a queen of
ancient Egypt, standing for
the paragon of ever
resplendent beauty. Known
for her swindled blackberry
eyes, wide and without
mascara, her beautiful face
was like a new charming moon
– snowy and pure white.
Cheeks like that of an apple
and hair like that of Rapungel,
her dazzling beauty could
even penetrate diamond.

The paragon of beauty she was,
she appeared in my dream; her
eyes bejewelled with love and
sympathy. Only a thin layer of
air separated the touch
between us. She wore a soft
velvety cloth; spick and span.
Above all, her adorned
jewelleries of pearl, sapphire
and emeralds resembled the
flower in gladiolus and she,
herself a carnation. My
overwhelming desire to break
her chastity would then
suddenly plunge into darkness,
leaving me behind thereafter,
perhaps wanting my demeanor
to be salutary.

My spasm would then
disappear nowhere but along
with the mascot of beauty in the
dark. And I would bellow the
demand of her captivating
presence again. The ecstasy
that nourished my body before
would be gone and would make
me poignant like a newlywed
bridegroom separated from his
bride. Occasionally, I would
quiver for she was my dignity
and my passion. But, never will
I confer her and will not
demean myself for I don’t know
how vivaciously beautiful
Cleopatra was.

Sweet Family

Dear Mom,
You are so sweet such a darling,

You are so loving and caring,
Mom,

The one who helped me a lot is
you,

And who corrected my mistakes
too.

Dear Dad,
You are so handsome

and tall,

And I am your sweet and loving
girl,

Dad,
Only sometimes at home

you stay,
Why are you always

away?
How can I forget,

My dear sweet bro,
Uttering words like a

sparrow,
Always loves to watch
T.V and play,

Never goes from me far
away.
And,

Oh, my old, old granny,
Keeping a little sweet

bunny,
Believe in God is what
you always say,
Though from diseases

you suffer every day.
Oh yes, my old grandpa,

Your old face is so
wrinkled,
And you water the

garden with sprinkles,
You have got a pair of

glasses,
Which protects your

eyes, brows and lashes.
Oh, dear me, I forget myself,

I am here sound and
safe,

You can see it yourself,
            I look like an elf.

That was all about my short and
sweet family,

They are all living happily.

5019
Shreebi
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 The Clown

There is something different in
the way he walks. His back is
ram-rod straight while his
hands swing freely beside him,
as if they have a spirit of their
own. His head is held high and
his eyes focus straight ahead,
not caring to look down on the
path below.

His puffed up chest combines
with these attributes to a
curious effect. It appears as if
his body is slightly bent
backwards above his hip. It
actually looks like his chest is
proving to be too much of a
burden to the rest of his body.

He is walking right in the
middle of the narrow path. A
boy is approaching towards him
and there isn’t enough space on
either side for the boy to pass
easily. This fact goes
completely unnoticed by him.
The boy has to twist his body
to squeeze past the available
space and in the process, a
swinging hand lands on his
stomach.

The boy’s look of annoyance is
not acknowledged. Our man
walks on, ignorant of the
inconvenience he has caused.
His hands innocently continue
their previous motion and

immersed on his own thoughts,
he marches on.

 He sees his friends
grouped together. However, he
has no intention of joining
them. He does not consider
them worthy of his valuable
time. Of course, if they were to
invite him and ask his opinions,
it would be a different matter.

Coincidentally, he happens to
have a brief eye contact with
one among the group. In
response, his friend raises his
eyebrows. The gesture could
have been passed as an act of
mere courtesy, but to our man
it becomes the invitation to
enter the conversation. Some of
the boys roll their eyes right in
front of him, but somehow he
fails to notice. He wastes no
time in pouring out whatever
knowledge he has about the
subject of discussion. His
friends remain unimpressed
but that does not damp his
enthusiasm. He laughs heartily
at his own jokes. He does not
sense the discomfort in the
forced laughter of his friends.

A friend mentions about
having to go somewhere.
Others echo him. Our man also
remembers that he has some
chores to attend to. Reluctantly,
he takes their leave. After he
has left, the group of boys
suffers from fits of laughter.
This time the laughter is
genuine. They are not laughing
at our man’s jokes. Rather, they
are laughing at the one who
delivered the jokes, the joker,
the clown. 

My Sweet Brother

My dear brother I’ll  always
love you,

Your voice is sweet and soft like
dove.

You are quiet and small,
Like a cute, sweet doll.

Sometimes you make a real
mess,

But I know that you are the
best.

Oh my dear honey,
You are like a sweet bunny.

My dear bro,
I wonder how tall you will grow.

I always thank my mother,
She gave me such a lovely

brother.

The sweet words you say,
Always make my day.

Healthy and fit,
You are God’s gift.

Your face makes me happy,
Oh your smile is so pretty.
My dear sweet brother,
There is just no other.

5056
Aayam
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lxDdtM 7"nf] xltof/lxDdtM 7"nf] xltof/lxDdtM 7"nf] xltof/lxDdtM 7"nf] xltof/lxDdtM 7"nf] xltof/

lem;ld;]d} xs]{ xtf/–xtf/ ub}{
p7\5 . cfˆgf n'uf / v]tsf] sfdsf
nflu rflxg] ;fdu|L emf]nfdf xfn]/
xs]{ sfddf hfgsf] nflu tof/L
ub}{  x'G5  . xs]{sL Pp6L ;fgL
5f]/L klg l5g\ .  p;sf] afFRg]
;xf/f eg]sf] g} pgsL 5f]/L /Ltf
x'g\ .  /LtfsL cfdfsf] b]xfj;fg
s]xL jif{cl3 dfq ePsf] xf] , h;sf]
ulx/f] rf]6n] pgLx¿ b'j}sf] 3fpnfO{
emg tfhf kfl//xG5 . cfˆgL slnnL
5f]/Lsf] OR5f cfsfª\IffnfO{ ;fsf/

kfg{ / p;sf dgdf /x]sf ;kgfnfO{

k"/f ug]{ k|of;df xs]{ d]x]gt ul/

g}  /xG5 . 5f]/L d:t lgGb|fdf

lgbfO/x]sL x'G5], cfˆgL 5f]/LnfO{

9f]sfaf6 dfofsf] b[li6n] k'n'Ss x]/L

pm v]tlt/ nfU5 . v]tdf uP/

;a cw'/f sfd k"/f u5{ / v]tsf]

/fd|f] x]/ljrf/ u5{ . a:gsf] nflu

;fgf] em'k8L / cfˆgf] k]6 kfNgsf

nflu xs]{n] ufpFsf] d'lvofsf] v]tdf

sfd u/L cfˆgf] hLljsf]kfh{g ub}{

cfPsf] lyof] . hlt d]x]gt u/L

sfd ubf{ klg dflnssf] lrQ eg]

p;n] slxNo} a'emfpg ;s]sf]
lyPg .

xs]{n] cfˆgL 5f]/LnfO{ lgs} g} dfof
uYof]{ . p;sf ;–;fgf OR5fnfO{
klg k"/f u/]/ g} 5f]8\Yof] . /LtfnfO{
p;n] slxNo} klg cfdfsf] dfofsf]

sdL dx;'; x'g lbPg . xs]{n] h'g
d'lvofsf] v]tdf sfd uYof]{, Tof]
d'lvofsf] Joxf]/f eg] Tolt /fd|f]
lyPg . p;nfO{ /fd|f] lgot / c;n
cfr/0fsf] dflg; eGg ;'xfpFb}g
lyof] . t/ of] s'/fnfO{ xs]{n] a'‰g
eg] ;s]g, xs]{nfO{ s]jn cfˆgL
5f]/LnfO{ s'g} s'/fsf] klg cefjsf]
cg'ej gxf];\ eGg] lyof] . ;w}F em}+
xs]{ v]tdf sfd ug{ eg]/ cfˆgf
;/;fdfg lnP/ v]ttkm{ nfUof] .
v]tdf uP/ x]bf{ t ToxfFsf] cj:yf
b]v]/ 5Ss k¥of] .  ToxfF t dflnsn]
cs}{ v]tfnf] vf]hL sfd nufPsf]
b]Vbf p;nfO{ lgs} g/dfOnf] nfUof] .
cfFvf /;fP/ cfP . pgsf] dg ef/L
eof] . cfˆg} sfd / d]x]gtsf]
ckdfg p;nfO{ c;x\o eof] . p;n]
cfjfh eg] p7fpg ;s]g . p;n]
s]jn olt eGof], ædflns Û o:tf]
cGofo gug'{xf];\ . d]/L Pp6L ;fgL
5f]/L 5] . p;nfO{ ;'vL hLjg k|bfg
ug'{ Ps afa'sf] st{Jo xf] . of]
sfdaf6 al~rt u/L d]/L 5f]/Lsf]
efUo / ;kgfnfO{ tx;gx;
gkfg' {xf ]; \Æ. dflnssf] cf Fvf
klxn]b]lv  g}  p;sL 5f]/Lk|lt
lyof] . To;}n] p;n] ;xfg'e"lt
b]vfpFb} eGof] æx]/ xs]{ Û d ltdLnfO{
oxL sfd t km]l/ lbnfpg ;lSbgF
t/ d ltd|L 5f ]/LnfO { /fd|f ]
lzIffbLIffsf] nflu /fd|f] cj;/ lbg

;S5' . ltdL klg 5f]/Lsf] eljio
pHofnf] b]Vg rfxG5f} lg, xf]Og /
<Æ cfFvfdf el/Psf cfF;'nfO{
cfzfsf] efjgfn] k'5\b} xs]{n] eGof],
æxf]  dflns,  d]/L 5f]/LnfO{ k9\g]
/fd|f] Joj:yf ldnfOlbg'xf];\ . d
xh'/sf] h:tf];'s} sl7g sfd klg
ug{ tof/ 5' .Æ olt eg] kl5 t
d'lvofnfO{ c¿ s] kf] rflxGYff] /,
p;n]  df}sfsf]  7"nf]  kmfObf
p7fof ] . cfˆgf ] cs} { ufpFdf
ufO{j:t'sf] /fd|f] sfd 5 To;nfO{
;DxfNg] sf]xL klg 5}g xs]{, ltdL
w]/} ljZjfl;nf 5f} egL p;nfO{
Tof] sfddf k7fOlbof] .

o;/L dg gx'Fbf gx'Fb} klg xs]{ cfˆgL
5f]/Lsf] hLjgnfO{ v'zL g} v'zLn]
el/lbgsf] nflu 5f]/Lsf] /]vb]v,
a;fO / k9fOsf] ;a lhDdf
d'lvofnfO{ ;'Dk]/ sfd ug{sf nflu
cs}{ 7fpFdf a;fO ;¥of] . xs]{ uPsf]
s]xL lbg t d'lvofn] /Ltfsf] /fd|f]
x]/ljrf/ u¥of] . p;nfO{ cfˆg}
kl/jf/sf]  ;b:o  em}F Jojxf/ u¥of] .
/Ltf e/v/ !# k'u]/ !$ jif{
nfu]sL lyOg\  . lzIffbLIffsf]
cj;/ gkfPsf] x'gfn] pgLdf Tolt
1fg eg] lyPg To;}n] /fd|f]–g/fd|f]df
leGgtf eg] b]Vg ;lSbglyg\ .
d'lvofn] /LtfnfO{ Psbd} g/fd|f]
gh/n]  x]Yof]{ .  ;do  laTb} hfFbf
/LtfnfO{ 3/sf ;a} sfdsf] ef/L
af]sfpg yflnof] . /LtfnfO{ cfˆgf]
k9fOdf Wofg lbg lgs} g} ufx|f] xF'b}
uof] . p;sf] hLjg emg sl7g x'Fb}
uof] . p;nfO{ vfgf klg ;dodf
lbg 5fl8of] . o;/L p;dfly cg]s
lsl;dsf sl7g sfo{ ylkFb} uP /
x'Fbfx'Fbf p;sf] k9\g] n]Vg] efjgfnfO{
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lbg k|ltlbg s'NrFb } uOof ] .
d'lvofn]  klg g/fd|f] cfr/0f
b]vfpg yfNof] . /LtfnfO{ pm ;w}F
cfˆgf] v'§f ldRg nufpg yfNof] .
/LtfnfO{ of] ;a c;Xo eof]  t/
pgL;Fu d'lvofsf] s'sd{sf] e08fkmf]/
ug{sf] nflu lxDdt lyPg . h'g
cfjfh d'lvofn] u/]sf] ckdfgsf]
7fpFdf lgsfNg' kg]{ Tof] cfjfhnfO{
/Ltfn] cfkm" leq} bafP/ /fv]sL
lYfO{ .

/Ltfn] Pslbg ulxl/P/ ;f]rL–æolb
d }n ] o;/L ;fx ' df lnssf ]
ckdfgnfO{ ;x]/ al;/x]F eg], d}n]
t ef]ln of] ufpFsf ;a} dlxnfsf]
cl:tTjsf] s]xL  cy{ /xg] 5}g .
s]6f dflg;n] h'g g/fd|f] Jojxf/
u/L dlxnfnfO{ bafPsf 5g\, Tof]
lg/Gt/ ¿kdf eO g} /xG5 . To;f]
eof] eg] t d Ps s]6L dflg;
x'g'sf] s] cy{ /Xof] / < d}n] s]
d'lvofsf oL g/fd|f st'{t ;a}sf]
cufl8 k|:t't ug{ ;lSbgF / < s]
d Tolt sdhf]/ 5' / <Æ /Ltfn]
cg]sf}F k|Zgx¿ cfkm}FnfO{ /flvg\ /
To;sf] pQ/df p;n]  d'lvofsf]
lj/f]wdf cfjfh p7fO{ . gk9]s} eP
klg p;df /x]sf] cfTd;Ddfgsf]
ljrf/ / efjgfn] cfkm"df ePsf]
c1fgsf] sfnf] bfu x6fP/} 5f8L .

p;n] ufpFsf ;a} dlxnf hfltnfO{
d'lvofsf] lj/f]wdf cfjfh p7fpg
pS;fO{ . lsgeg] d'lvofsf] zf]if0fsf]
l;sf/ gag]sf dlxnf To; ufpFdf
cf}Fnfdf dfq uGg ;lsGy] . o;/L
/Ltfn] d'lvofh:tf dflg;nfO{
pgLx¿s} sfd u/] afktsf] ;hfo
lbnfP/ cfkm"nfO{ dfq geO{ To;
;dfhdf ;f/f dlxnfsf] OHht
a9fO{ .

p;sf] o:tf] ;fx;L sfdaf6 ;a}
k|;Gg lyP . cfh pgL cfˆgf
afa';Fu ;'vn] ;DkGg hLjg
latfpg ;kmn ePsL 5 . ljBfno
hfg] ljBfyL{ dfq hLjgdf ;kmn
x'Fb}gg\, 3/s} efF8f dfem]/, r'nf]df
cfuf] km'Sg]n] klg hLjg s] xf] /
o;nfO{ ;kmn t'Nofpg s] ug'{k5{
eg]/ a'‰g ;S5g\ eGg] s'/f p;n]
k|dfl0ft u/L . cfh To; ufpFdf
;a dlxnf ljsf;sf sfddf cl3
a9]sf 5g\ . w]/} jif{ eof] To; ufpFdf
sf]xL dfly cGofo eof] eg]/ ;'Gg'
k/]sf] 5}g . o;/L xfdL klg /Ltfn]
h:t} lxDdtn] sfd u/L cfkm"nfO{
dfq geO{ 3/ / ;dfhsf ;f/f
dflg;sf]  cl:tTjsf] /Iff u/f}F /
cfTd;Ddfg a9fcf}F .

d]/f] nIod]/f] nIod]/f] nIod]/f] nIod]/f] nIo

Pp6f nIo lnP/ d lx8\b} 5'

To;df ;kmn x'g] cfzf hfufpFb} 5'

hlt d]/f] dg cufl8 a9\g rfxG5

tL cfzfx¿ 6'6]/,

d]/f] dg b'MvL eOlbG5 .

hlt cufl8 a9\g] sf]l;; u5'{ d}n]

af6f] /f]lslbPsf] h:tf] nfU5 s;}n]

d]/f] dgn] t lxDdt xf/]sf] 5}g

h:tf] nfU5

ToxL klg d]/f] dg b'MvL eOlbG5 .

ca afwfx¿n] d]/f nIo /f]Sg] 5}gg\

tL c8\rngx¿n] d]/f] cfzf

6'6\g] 5}gg\

d lxDdt h'6fP/ cufl8 a9\g] 5'

tL 6'6]sf cfzfx¿nfO{ km]l/

hufpg] 5' .

sf]l;; ubf{ ub}{ ;kmn x'G5

eGg] ljZjf; /fVb5'

cfˆgf] ldlxg]tn] cfˆgf] v'6\6fdf

cfkm}F pleg]5'

Ps g Ps lbg cfˆgf] nIo

k"/f ug]{ 5'

kl/jf/hg ;a}nfO{ v';L

agfpg] 5' .
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The First Day

Dear Best Friend,

First things first: I MISS
YOU!

I really didn’t have the slightest
of the thoughts of addressing
you as a best friend, after
knowing how you’ve been
behaving for the past few
months. No calls, no texts, you
don’t even receive my calls. I
always wonder what changed
you. The thought of you gives
me a ZING that flows within me
with glass edges to it,
practically cutting the stitches
of my clothes and gradually
into my skin. Drops of tears
fight their way down all along
my cheeks every time I think of
you. I miss you.

Pages of memories flip in front
of my eyes, those days of
innocence when laughing,
playing and smiling was all we
had to do. I do remember the
days when I had to console you
as you cried when you lost a
game. Those were the days
when you laughed – I laughed:
problem solved. We really have
been such great friends from
Kindergarten. And every single
moment I thanked god for
blessing me with such a
wonderful best friend. Sadly,
the only thing I have of you is

memory. WHO KNEW? I had to
lose my best friend who meant
everything to me, was
everything to me. I miss you.

I’m extremely appreciative of
you, not just because you have
been my best friend but also
because you were honest and
supportive to me. I always
wondered what I would do if I
lost you as a best friend. You
know, even a thought of this
would send shivers down my
spine. And I have always
consoled myself saying “If
there is anything impossible,
then that’s us being
separated.” I really miss you.

You, my best friend, were like
the sister one can never
imagine to have- the only girl
to whom you can be totally
yourself, the only girl to whom
you can completely reveal
yourself knowing she will never
let a word slip out of her mouth.
You were that girl. You were the
sister I never had and probably
will never have. I smile at
myself as I recall calling each
other with mean derogatory
names, knowing we were
joking.  Those have now been
days of past. I miss you. Times
were there when you condoned
me for my deeds and I did the
same.

It’s just hard to believe that I
will be living this life without
you to comfort me, be a
shoulder for me to cry and be
the person I share everything
with and be totally myself.
Bidding farewell to a friend is
not an easy thing to do, but it

is something most people go
through countless times. I have
done it too, but saying goodbye
to you has smacked me hard
deep down beneath my chest
and it hurts a lot.

You are the most amazing,
wonderful and oddest best
friend ever. Sometimes we
both easily got mad but you
dealt with me. Thanks for that.
Thanks for being there for me.
I just have to convey my
thankfulness for being my best
friend. I never cared about
what people thought about us,
but all I’ve ever known is that
you are a true friend and I can
always count on you.

I miss you.

You know me, don’t you?

The Titanic

The night looked down upon
The Titanic as it stood still,

Calm, upon the harsh wave hill
For days and nights, until

The storm came as a drill
Drilling past, waiting for the kill

And make the ship its meal.
Shall the pain caused to the

families ever heal?
Will the wounds ever seal?

Never will they again have the
zeal…

6062
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Chhaupadi-My Story

I am a boy from a place called
Bharta, a remote village in
Kalikot district. I have been
studying in Budhanilkantha
School as a scholarship student
for seven years. I gave my
background in order to make you
clear that the story that I am
about to tell you really
happened.

I remember my father strictly
restricting my sister from
entering our house for a week.
At the time, I wondered why my
father, who loved my sister more
than anything else in the world,
did not let his own daughter
enter his house for a week. Later
I came to realize that it was not
only my father who did not let
his daughter enter his house but
all the fathers of my village did
so. I was amazed and at the same
time shocked to see my own
sister going to sleep where my
family’s goats and
buffalo’s stayed, but I did not
know why.

 At the time this event occurred,
I was nine and my sister was
about thirteen. Being a young
inquisitive boy, I didn’t hesitate
to ask her why she was going
there. Instead of answering my
question, she simply ignored me
and walked away. I did not know
that she was in the menstrual
phase, and she had not answered
my question; so I followed her
to the cowshed where she was

sleeping .My mother saw me
following her from afar and
called me back with a scolding
tone . I was always afraid of my
mother so I returned as soon as I
heard her call me but I was still
frustrated with my sister for
ignoring me, so I asked my
mother aggressively, “Why do
you send my sister to stay with
the cows? Is she turning into a
cow herself?”  I had pity for my
sister and anger for my parents
and I sulked the whole day that
day. Then, to appease me, my
mother said, “I don’t know son.
Every woman does like this when
her time comes.” I asked her
once again, “Why don’t I have to
go and sleep in the cowshed?”
She again told me; that is so
because you are a boy.” From that
day, I started to think of women
as inferior to me. It was amazing
to feel superior to women and
my attitude towards women
became cold. Can you imagine a
boy of nine years starting to take
the whole race of women as
inferior ones? My supposed
superiority was not a result of my
ignorance but was the result of
the mistake of my society where
I lived and introduced me to that
line of thought.

After coming to Budhanilkantha
only did I know about my
mistaken thought. Today I am an
advocate of gender equality and
against all the discrimination that
the females face because of their
supposed inferiority. I don’t ever
want to see my sister going to the
cowshed again. I know it is
difficult to abolish the system of
‘chhaupadi’ from my society ,but
we must do the best we can to
stop sending sisters all over
Nepal to the ‘Chhaupadi’.

My Small Home

I have a small home
And my family
I live with them

And enjoy my life.

Sometimes, we face problems
But we work together to solve

them.
I also have a cat in my house

He catches  mouse after mouse

We’ve been working together for
many days

And helping each other in many
ways

We all appreciate each other
To help, my brother

When relatives come to our
house

We welcome them like our God
They are very kind

And gentle on the mind

My hobby is to learn Chinese
So that I could be perfect in it

But in my home only
Because in other places I’d feel

lonely

I know my home is small
But that’s not all

Cause I love my home
And dad and my mom.
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Mother Teresa

In the field of social service,
she is one of the most
significant personalities. Being
a European and moreover,
being a woman, she devoted
her life to helping the poor and
the needy in Calcutta, India.
She led the Missionaries of
charity, an international order
of nun dedicated to helping the
ones in urge of help.

Her full name was Agnes
Gonsha Boja Icthus. She was
born in 1910 to a prosperous
family of Albanian descendent.
When she was nine, her father,
a well-going businessman,
expired and that left the family
facing financial difficulties. The
experience of poverty left her
with the  conviction to serve the
poor of the country.

At the age of eighteen, Agnes
joined a Roman Latabolu order
of ruins, the sisters of Loreto in
India. She served as a novice
for nine long years and in 1937,
she took the name Teresa.

In addition, she was given the
Nobel Peace Prize in 1979,
because of her contributions to
maintain peace in the world by
helping the needy. She used the
prize amount to expand her
work for the world’s helpless.

My Loving Brother

Oh! Brother, do you remember
those days,

When we used to play in those
sunny days?

We used to run here and there,
Even without taking our own

care.

We used to be on computer all
the day,

Sat on the soft beds and just lay,
You used to go top floor and see

the city,
With your small cute pet, the

Kitty.

Now you have gone somewhere
to make your mind,

And leave the rest of the world
behind,

You don’t need to think about
me all the time,

Because I am always same, fine,
fine and fine.

You will come here after many
years,

But you don’t need to be full of
tears,

When you come, you will be
better than all,

And if you miss me, give me a
call.

In August 1997, she died in
Calcutta and the world lost the
lady of peace. Although she is
not among us, her good deeds
shall always keep her alive.

Wishing for Freedom

Scared and terrified every
moment

The moment I get any utterance
Longing for the delightful sunlight
And wonderful flight with mom

and dad.
Entrapped in a colossal cage

A frightening feeling running into
my heart

My heart filled with fright and
terror.

The terror of this world
With the presence of such

creatures
Taking me to the end of my life

I try to meander from turn
But it seems the almighty has

obstructed my path
The path which was enlightened

for me
And after the destruction

It has become extinguished
Just like the moonless sky

It’s like I’ve lost all my cherished
feathers.

Still in this dark
I’m here with my soul, wishing
Wishing for something I really

need
Wishing for freedom !
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E-Sports

Who doesn’t love to play
games? In this era of
computers, very few could be
here, if any, who don’t know
about computer games. Some
of you might have spent hours
and hours of weekends playing
a game or another, and might
as well be very good in the
game you play. Even then, some
of you have never heard of E-
Sports.

In simple words, E-Sports is a
competitive play of video
games; however, the term is
usually used to describe games
that are set up with clear, and
decisive rules that determine a
winner or a loser and have a
professional scene. Nowadays,
games must be playable over a
network connection (usually
over LAN or WAN) and should
be skill based. These games
might seem somewhat
straightforward and simple at
first glance, but are almost
always have incredible depth to
their gameplay.

Most games which are
successful and have a
professional scene are
generally complex on how they
are played, but are simple to
watch. Skills necessary in these
games aren’t exactly normal
skills. Most of these skills
consist of quick reaction time

and the ability to control the
mouse and press correct keys
precisely and accurately.

Some leading games in E-Sports
are Counter-Strike, Defense of
the Ancients (DotA), and
League of Legends (LoL). Such
games have prize pools more
$500,000 in the International
scene. “The Internationals”,
which is the major tournament
of DotA 2 started in 2011 with
prize pool of $1.6 million out of
which the winner got $1 million.
In 2014, this prize pool for DotA
2 was increased to $10 million
by selling an in-game item of
$10(limited to one per person)
out of which $2 was added to
the prize pool per purchase. This
will probably give you a general
idea about how big the
spectators of E-Sports are.

In Nepal, Counter-Strike, DotA
and FIFA are the more common
E-Sports. The major steps in
Nepal for the development of
E-Sports began when
companies like Samsung and
MSI started sponsoring for E-
Sports tournaments. The
tournaments which used to
have a prize pool of Rs.20,000
are now seen with prize pools
of more than Rs.1,00,000.

With the advancement of
technology E-Sports has grown
very popular today- it has been
predicted that it shall race
ahead of Football and Cricket
some day. Nevertheless, E-
Sports too boosts skills and
hence is to make its space in
the growing world of
technology.

Sweet Sixteen

It was a lively night,
I was alone and still not asleep;
When suddenly I was stunned,

By a lady with a fair complexion
and eyes quite deep.

Her eyes hypnotized me,
Her soft voice called me;

I didn’t deny,
She took my hands and led me

out of the house.

It was a horrendous situation,
But her face could melt anyone’s

heart;
She took me to a cottage, my

eyes were on her face,
She left my hand and moved

forward and entered the
darkness.

I searched for her for hours and
hours,

My heart was racing, panicking
when suddenly,

Her voice “Lilly” gave me
comfort and made me calm.

And when she came I was
astonished to see that

She was my mother, who had
given me the

Greatest adventure on my sweet
sixteenth birthday.
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Walking with an
Open Zipper

Waking up early has always
been hard for me. That day was
no exception. So, I woke up and
found myself getting late for
school. Morning coffee was
served to me right away. I took
bread and biscuits for breakfast
then I dressed up in a rush and
headed outside.

As I walked a few paces from my
home, it just felt … ODD. Every
eye had turned towards me in
THAT place. Had I not dressed
properly? Or was my hygiene
questionable? All these sorts of
questions started pestering my
sluggish mind. I was feeling as if
I were an assassin and everyone
was gazing at me as if I were a
villain. I looked around and yes!!

People were really gazing at me.
In that situation, I started running
as fast as I could. I ran non-stop
for around 3 minutes and
suddenly, I saw heaven in front
of me-school. As I entered the
school gate I saw one of my good
friends nearby and ran to him. To
my shock, he also laughed at me.
Then, a thought hit my mind. Was
it true? I checked my zipper and
NO!! How could I forget to zip my
trousers? Yes, throughout the
morning, I had walked with an
open zipper.

Act of Inspiration

They are the hands that reach
out

Without a face they assist
To all those that cry out loud
But expect no prize, no gift..

They are the voices that shout
When the weak have fallen

down
They say that there is no doubt
That we are the same all around

They are the ones behind the
stage

That can teach us our lesson
I want to learn and follow

Their act of inspiration

They are the ones that plant
seeds

To grow what were ones cut
down

To build a nation of helping
deeds

Instead of ignorant frowns

I want to be one of them
One of those who spread the

grains
Not the ones who cut crop

farms
And with lack of good cent

complaint

So come on folks lets go and
dance

And move to the tune of Dawn
A deed of good is as strong a

stance
As of those acts of inspiration.

Neither Ahimsa nor
Vegan

Animals have always been
subject to cruelty. For centuries,
animals have always been
disdained and victimized by the
tyrannical practices of us,
humans. These poor creatures
are always duped and are
always the means of enjoyment
for human beings. In Nepal,
large number of goats, chickens,
pigs and buffaloes are sacrificed
to please the “blood thirsty
goddess”.

 No goddess would ever be
pleased by the blood of their
own creation. Have humans
completely forgotten what
humanity is? Likewise, thousand
of sacrifices we Nepali perform
to please the Goddess Durga or
Goddess Gadimai is an
unjustifiable belief that infests the
Nepalese mind.

Nepal has always boasted that
Buddha was born here & , we
practise a grotesque behaviour.
We Nepalese are completely
unaware of the fact that
slaughter doesn’t ensure spiritual
gain or the like.
However, I’m in no way
suggesting that we be vegans
because our nutritional needs
require us to consume proteins
and vitamins obtained from
animals. If we are to kill animals
for meat, we should do so in a
more humanly manner.
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Those Days

When I close my eyes,
I can see my family,

Everybody staying together,
With smiling faces,

Enjoying moments together.
Oh! What wonderful days they

were,
I still remember them when I

close my eyes.

I remember all those happy
moments,

That I enjoyed with my family,
And all those sad moments,

When we all helped each other.
Oh! What wonderful days they

were,
I still remember them when I

close my eyes.

Nowadays, I am away from my
home and family,

This makes me quite lonely,
The memories I have,

Make me want to go to the past.
If there were a time-machine,
To take me back to the past,

I would simply go there,
And enjoy all those days again.

I want to be small again,
To enjoy all those loving days,

When everyone loved me,
And I got everybody’s care,

Oh how happy I was…

I remember it all,
How everyone played with me,
But now I am away from my

family,
It makes me quite sad.

Oh! What cheerful days they
were….

Hope I’ll Get a
Ticket to Heaven

That day, it was at Aaron’s
coffee shop. I mentioned ‘that
day’ for those kinds of incidents
happened to me every day. And
it happened only because I was
a man of so called lower class
of the society and I was among
the few who were always
struggling against
discrimination. I was 20 and
that hot blood and adrenaline
rush inside my body always led
to trouble. I always ended up
fighting with those who dared
to talk about my wrongfully
tagged class inferiority.
Consequently, I was led to
prison every time and furiously
beaten until my consciousness
could stand it no longer.

I returned to that day now. At
that coffee shop, I was sitting
on a chair with my coffee.
About 5 people, staggering,
arrived and started pushing
me. “Why are these animals
allowed here!”, one of the
hotheaded ones shouted, “Do
animals drink coffee?!” They
shared a laugh. Though these
dialogues were not uncommon,
I was furious and wanted to
teach them a lesson. “I’ll show
you how powerful animals are”,

I said and gave one strong
punch on the face of that ne’er
-do -well; the only son of chief
administrator of the city. What
happened next was disastrous.
All five of them came upon me.
I whisked a small pocket-knife

from my pocket. I failed to hear
the cries from the onlookers, my
rage had deafened me. Next
thing I knew was four of them
were lying on the floor, bleeding
profusely. One of them had
died. The fifth one, the son of
the chief, was still standing.
Without thinking, I pierced his
body with my knife. Had it not
been for its small size, the
weapon would have reemerged
from the other side of that
beast. Red liquid of pain and
anguish oozed out of him.
That’s when the cops arrived.

Though the remainder of my life
is restricted to these prison
walls, I cannot help but take pride
in my deeds. I was the one, the
fearless one, who, being a man
from an unprivileged background
was able to shake the ones who
thought they are superior beings.
That incident at the shop gave
my people courage; a much
needed courage to fight for a
cause. Often it feels like I’ve
done a justifiable crime. My crime
may be considered petty by many
but it’s a significant thing for my
people. In a world of 7 billion,
at least 150 of them will
remember me.

Hope the God will take me to
heaven.
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The Dreamer Boy

-

I opened my eyes and I saw a
different world like Japan. But
no, it was more advanced than
that; America? No it was more
powerful than that;
Switzerland? But then it was
more beautiful than that. Even
after much thinking, I could not
know where I was. I tried to get
a clue but instead, I got my
answer in an advertisement. It
said, “Welcome to Nepal-The
heaven of imagination.” It was
indeed a heaven. People were
civilized. T

here were many people on the
street but it was not crowded.
The roads were clean. No one
was travelling on the roofs of
microbuses or hanging by the
door. Everyone was wearing
decent and respectable
clothes. There was no
difference of caste. Everyone
believed that he/she was from
Nepal and was Nepali.
Everyone held his head high
and thought about the nation.
They asked themselves what
they could give to the country,
not what they could get from the
country.  The facilities of
education, health and
communication were free.
Everyone was employed.
Everyone followed the rules.
Everyone spoke the truth.
Everyone respected each other.

BANG. Then suddenly I heard a
sound like someone was
banging a table. I heard the
sound again and opened my
eyes. I was sleeping in my
mathematics class. My teacher
was standing furiously in front
of me. “The dreamer boy,” he
called me. My mind told me to
stop dreaming because it was
not going to come true. But my
heart said it might become true
after some time.

Your Love

My heart was filled with the
warmth of your love,
Your love was true like life
Your caring arms made me glow
You encouraged when I was
slow.

You gave me a push whenever I
stopped
You were the only one in the
core of my heart
Your song was like a flowing
stream
How could I ever forget your
loving name?

When I declared my love it was
heart shaking
I never thought your answer
would be heart breaking
I can’t forget you – I can’t ever
Let’s be together forever.

Trip to Shivapuri
Stupa

On Thursday November 27, 2014,
we, the students of BNKS, who
had stayed back during the leave-
weekend, went to Shivapuri
Stupa. We all had a lot of fun there.

After having our breakfast at 7:30
AM, we all returned to houses.
We all got ready for the exciting
trip to Shivapuri Stupa. We all
assembled in front of the dining
hall, packed our lunch, filled our
bottles with squash, had our
attendance registered by, and
headed outside.

After about an hour’s walk, we
arrived at our destination. We
took a look at the beautiful
Stupa. Due to the long and tiring
walk, almost all of us had grown
hungry. Thank God! We had our
lunch packed in our bags. We all
started eating and surpringly, we
suddenly found the school lunch
tasty. After we all had filled our
stomachs, we decided to see the
famous Shivapuri waterfall. We
had fun there. The water was
clear and some of us, including
me, played in the water.

It was getting late, so we packed
our belongings and returned to
the meeting point. The duty
teacher registered us once again
and all of us returned to the
school.
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What is Love?

My teacher asked me “What is
love?”
I was perplexed for it  was not a
question to ask,
Friends giggled at me and made
me red,
But then I said, “Tomorrow I
will tell”.

I went to my mother and asked
“What is love?”

6150
Ishan
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She smiled and said, “Making
you smile is love”.
I couldn’t understand and went
to Dad,
He just said, “Bringing home
food for the family is love”.

Amazed at this reply, wanting to
know more,
I asked my big bro, “What was
love’s intro?”
“Despite my work, I play with
you,
That is called love my dear bro”.
I asked my sister for her opinion
She started everything with ease
“Helping you with your stupid
homework;
Is the simplest form of love”.

I then asked my friend, “What is
love?”

Adieu Note

We would like to wish you best of luck for your retired
life. Budhanilkantha School would like to remember your

long services.

He simply laughed and said,
“Letting others eat your tiffin is
love”.

The teacher asked me again the
next day,
I stood proud and tall and said,
“Ma’am!! Love is a colour that
is different to everyone;
But it is also a colour that is
different to none.”

Mr. Mukunda Prasad
Sharma

(Nepali Teacher)

Mr. Maheshwor
Sharma

(Mathematics Teacher)

Mr. Toya Nath Lal
Karna

(Mathematics Teacher)
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eg, Tof] dfgj xf] / <

lzIffsf] emf]nf af]s]/ p2]Zo k|flKtsf nflu
lxF8]sf] hLjg, lszf]/ hLjg,

lar af6f]df x]/f]Og / sf]s]gsf] gf:tfkl5
r/]; / a|fpg ;'u/df df]hdHhf b]V5
/ æ7"nf]Æ p2]Zo af]s]sf] hLjgnfO{

ad'{8fsf] ofqfdf ws]N5 eg]
x] o'jf Û

dfG5] x'g'sf] cy{ s] g} /Xof] / <

dfgj,
ljj]sL dfgj

dflg; afFRg'df, dg'{df x/]s s'/fdf
k};fsf] ef]ukl5

3';df e|i6frf/df ;xh cfo b]V5
k};fsf] cfsif{0fdf, k};fs} ;'vdf, lsg]sf]

df]hd:tLdf
b'O{ lbgsf] df]hnfO{ hLjge/sf] ;'v b]V5 eg]

x] dfgj xf] Û
dfG5] x'g'sf] cy{ s] g} /Xof] / <

;+;f/nfO{ :ju{ agfpg]
dfG5]dWo]sf x] dfG5] xf] Û

1fgsf] lj:kmf]6 eO/x]sf] o'udf
o'u–ofqfnfO{ 5f8\g x'Gg,

cfˆg} cl:tTjdf bfu nufpg x'Gg
gq,

dfG5] x'g'sf] cy{ s] g} /Xof] / <

dfG5] cfkm}F,
cfˆg} ;Eotfdf, ljsf;df

tuf/f] ag]/ p7\b} 5
o:tf] cfkm}Fn] cfkm}FnfO{ pFef] nfUg glbg] eP

cfkm}FnfO{ ;f]wf}F dfgj,
dfG5] x'g'sf] cy{ s] g} /Xof] / <

d]/f] ;+;f/d]/f] ;+;f/d]/f] ;+;f/d]/f] ;+;f/d]/f] ;+;f/

pT;fx / pdª\u dgdf 5}g lsg cfh
klxnf h:tf] /dfOnf] ;+;f/ 5}g lsg cfh <

lzlz/n] j;Gtdf kfn'jf km]/] klg
kl/jt{g / pHofnf] hLjgdf 5}g lsg cfh <

kts/ lyof] ;a} x'/Ln] a9f/L nUof]
t/ klg 3fdsf] k|sfz dgdf 5}g lsg cfh <

sf]l;; lyof] d]/f] ;kmntf r'Dg]
/x/ / cfsfª\Iff of] dgdf 5}g lsg cfh <

laxfgLsf] k|eftnfO{ ls/0fn] :kz{ u/] klg
u'nfkm kmls|g /ftf] nfnL 5}g lsg cfh <

;fu/sf tf/fx¿ cFWof/f]df xfF;] klg
v';L x[boel/ 5}g lsg cfh <
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bofn' cfdfbofn' cfdfbofn' cfdfbofn' cfdfbofn' cfdf

w]/} jif{ cl3sf] s'/f xf] . Pp6L
a'9L cfdf lyOg\ . pgsf] Pp6f
5f]/f lyof] . cfdf ;fx|} bofn'
lyOg\ . cfdf / 5f]/f ;fx|} ldNy] .
Pslbg 5f]/fsf] lax] ug]{ s'/f eof] .
pgLx¿ s]6L vf]Hg lxF8] . pgLx¿
Pp6f 3/df uP . To; 3/sL s]6L
lax] ug]{ lg0f{o eof] . s]xL lbg
kl5 pgLx¿n] w'dwfd;Fu lax]
ul/lbP . To; lbg  t  s]6L  /fd|}
h:tL lyOg\ t/ cflv/ s]6L c;fWo}
g/fd|L /lxl5g\ . tfklg To;
s]6fnfO { s]6L dg k¥of ] .
To;lbgb]lv 5f]/fn] cfdfnfO{ dfof
ug{ 5f]8\of] / cf̂ g} a'9Ltkm{ nfUof] .
pgLx¿ s;}n] cfdfnfO{ dfof
u/]gg\ . ljr/f Û tL a'9L slt
?lGyg\ . cfkm"n] olt dfof u/]/
x'sf{of] cflv/ csf{s} 5f]/L tkm{
nfUg] /x]5 elGyg\ . pgLx¿n]
cfdfnfO{ dfof gu/] klg cfdfn]

eg] pgLx¿nfO{ v'zL kfg{sf nflu
w]/} s'/f uly{g\ . pgLx¿n] ld7f]
ksfP/ vfGy] . t/ ljr/f Û tL
cfdfnfO{ gld7f] lbGy] . Pslbg
cfdf  3/df ?Fb} al;/x]sL lyOg\ .
ufpFsf] Pp6f bofn' dflg; cfof]
/ ;f]Wof] –æcfdf s] eof] < lsg
o;/L ?g'ePsf] <Æ cfdfn] eGg'
eof] –æx]/ afa' Û d d]/f 5f]/f /
a'xf/LnfO{ v'zL agfpgnfO{ w]/}
s'/f u5'{ t/ pgLx¿ dnfO{ x]nf
u5{g\ /fd|f] vfg lbFb}gg\Æ . To;kl5
bofn' dflg;n] eg], æcfdf tkfO{
?g ' kb } {g, d ltgLx¿nfO {
;DemfpF5' .Æ csf]{ lbg laxfg} ToxL
dflg; cfof] / eGof] æltdLx¿n]
cfdfnfO{ ufnL u5f}{ /],  cfdfnfO{
/fd|f] vfg lbFb}gf} /] . ltdLx¿
cfdfnfO{ dfof u/ gq  ;dfh
af ]nfP/ xfdL ltdLx¿nfO{
ufpFaf6  lgsfN5f}F .Æ pgLx¿n]
dfof u/ ]gg\ . pgLx¿nfO {
;dfhsf ;a} dflg; ldn]/ ;hfo
lbP . To;kl5 dfq pgLx¿n] ;f]r]
xfdLn]  cfdfnfO{ dfof ug'{kbf]{
/x]5, xfdLn] dfof u/]sf] eP o;/L
;hfo kfpg] lyPgf}F . To;kl5
cfdfnfO{ dfof u/]/ pgLx¿ ldn]/
a;] .

d]/f] c7f]6d]/f] c7f]6d]/f] c7f]6d]/f] c7f]6d]/f] c7f]6

d]/f] afn dfg;k6ndf
y'k|} k|Zgx¿ v]ln/xG5g\

lsg b'u{d a:tLx¿df dflg;n]
cf}ifwL vfg gkfP/

csfnd} Hofg u'dfPsf xf]nfg\ <
cF, d 8fS6/ aG5' .

km]l/ csf]{ k|Zg t]l;{G5 Û
d h:t} ;fgf efOalxgLx¿

3fF; bfp/f ug{
hª\un uPsf xf]nfg\ <
gfOF, d lzIfs aG5' .

clg dlxnf lx+;f ck/fw
cTofrf/sf b[iox¿

cfFvf cufl8 b]lvG5g\
nfU5 d jlsn aG5' .

ef]sd/L / bl/b|tf
cefj / nf]8;]l8ª

ta d]/f] dgn] lg0f{o u5{
d g]tf aG5' .

cxf] Û d]/f] dl:tisdf
slt k|Zg t]l;{Psf xf]nfg\ <
8fS6/, lzIfs, jlsn g]tf

;a} aGg] d]/f] /x/
d]/f] c7f]6

d]/f ;a} k|Zgx¿sf] Pp6} pQ/
ca ;ª\sNk ub{5'

d aGg'k5{ lgisfd ;dfh;]jL .
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Thrice a Week and
Math Olympiad

‘Oe, telle daant maajna
thalechha, aaja chicken day
vayera’ , Samriddha points a
finger towards me.

‘ Tanta jhan exercise garna thalis
re ta, bihana kudna ni gais re,
belka badi vok lagchha vaner’, I
fire back. Thus begins another
adventurous chicken day.

The miniature ‘grandfather’
clock in the dining hall strikes
seven and the floodgates open.
Torrents of hungry souls rush
forward to have their share. Out
of the first 10 people entering
the hall- I assure you- 7 will be
my table mates.

I eye a delicious-looking bowl
from far off but to no one’s
surprise, Saket gets it first. A war
cry escapes my throat and I close
in on my next target. Puff!! That,
too, slipped away. This time it
was Saugat. I cannot give up now-
not yet, third is still a good rank.
Samriddha- the exerciser- was
trailing right behind eyeing the
same bowl. No, not this time. I
lurch forward and grab my prize
before anyone else does. Ah!
Success at the last, or rather
success at third trial. The
swiftness of my act spills half of

the soup but it’s a small price to
pay for bigger rewards. The first
round of the struggle is finally
over.

Next, comes the rice battle. If
you’re not lined up second, don’t
ever make the mistake of being
third; you’ll have to raise the rice
bowl for sure. After two fierce
battles in a row, the show finally
begins-and so do our
performances. All seven of us
bury ourselves under the pile
stacked in our plates and start
dumping- “gulping” is too mild a
word- the contents in our
mouths. Even gamma radiation
would have been impressed by
the frequency of our hands’
motion.

Suddenly, Akash looks up. No!
Not again- The bearer is doing the
rounds- the final struggle has
begun! Saugat- with remarkable
agility for his size jumps forward
with an empty chicken bowl in
his hand and hope in his heart.
Akash, on the other hand, forces
the bearer to search for any stray
piece of meat amidst the soup.
Hoping against hope, 14 eyes
look intently at the ocean of
broth. Finally, a fragile piece is
fished out of the tank of capsicum
and tomatoes. Without a
moment’s hesitation, I whisk my
bowl forward before Pawan does
and the piece safely lands in my
bowl. Yes!! A celebration is in
order. It doesn’t matter if I lost a
battle or two, for I have won the
war. Samriddha pushes me as if
he is outraged and throws an
insult or two in my direction. I
return the favour.

Amidst all this laughter and
gaiety, I find myself at peace with
the world. My problems fade into
the back of my mind. It feels
refreshing, in a foolish way,
when you act as if your very
existence dependent upon that
chicken piece. Whenever life
pitches a ball of troubles in my
direction, I am ready to swing the
rice ladle and send it into the
stands- until the next inning.

Joy of a Nature

In vacant or pensive mood
The bliss of solitude

Makes me feel sprightly
Tossing my life brightly

I wandered up lonely
But I am not alone

I see the glee
Made by the colors

A host of golden colors
Represents the daffodils

A shade of blue
Reflecting peace

Continuous as the stars
That shine and twinkle

They filled my heart with pleasure
I wanna mingle among them

Where clouds float through
Sailing happily in the night

Growing happily and beautifully
What else it could be !
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35 & 29

I have seen walls float across
the room, mammothian-cakes
cut themselves to unfair pieces,
elephants fly and grow and
shrink, basketballs to wrecking
balls astray all over the floor,
trucks collide and bounce away
without single injury, large non-
existent pendulums swing
against ducked heads, lions
jump through fiery loops,
spiders web their way in the
space, planes take-off and
javelins land, and edifices build
themselves up. I have
witnessed castles built in the
air and learned why they still
float. I have seen numbers come
alive and dance a merry
miraculous dance. I have been
an audience of a magnificent
play of numbers.  I have
feasted on infallible testimony
of numbers.

I have locked up these fond
memories in arbitrary rooms 35
and 29. I have been a PCF.

And again, for the sake of late-
comers, I have been a PCF!

Not Every Story
Ends Well…

Once upon a time there lived
two friends. They both were
girls. Their names were Rani
and Sita. They were very good
friends. They helped each other
through problems. They shared
their joys and their sorrows.

They studied in the same
school and were both very
successful students so that
they always stood first in their
respective classes. When they
grew up they were admitted to
the same college.

They continued getting good
grades. After some years one
boy, whose name was Raja, got
admitted to that college. He
was very handsome, helpful and
also very good in his studies.
Both girls fell in love with him.

One day when Sita was coming
from college, she saw Raja and
Rani sitting together and
talking. Sita was shocked and
jealous. In the evening she
called Rani and asked her, “Do
you love Raja?” Rani said, “Yes,
I love him, why do you ask? Do
you love him as well?” Sita said,
“Yes, of course.” Rani said, “Ok.
I will ask him tomorrow.” Rani
agreed.

The next day Sita asked Raja,
“Who do you love, me or Rani?”
Raja said, “I am so sorry Sita, I
love Rani.” From that day on
they became enemies. They
started hating each other. Love
had made them blind. All those
childhood memories they used
to share turned into ashes in
the fire of their rage.

After some years, Raja and
Rani finished their studies and
got married. Sita also got
married but couldn’t forget
Raja. Rani and Sita both gave
birth to one child each. The
Raja-Rani family was living
hapily and comfortably. Who
would have guessed that life
would bring a cruel twist in their
story?

One day the whole family went
shopping. The child was
sleeping quietly in the car. They
left him in the car, with the
driver. As they got out of the car
to go for shopping, their car
exploded. Their child and the
driver were both dead on the
spot. They cried a lot for their
beloved child. Later, it was
discovered that the bomb blast
was Sita’s misdeed, that same
old friend of Rani.
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godforsaken noise. A man in his
late sixties strutted inside the
room, and dropped a heavy
briefcase on the wooden floor,
making it shudder.

“The police people are comin’,”
the man quacked taking his
dirty looking overcoat off.

“Do I get somethin’ like a bonus
minute to live if I tend to care?”
I replied abruptly, as the sides
of my mouth quirked to form a
strange smile.

“Yes I thought you might,” he
said in an uncanny tone, as he
pulled a sidearm from the
holster that was crazily
hanging on his belt.

“Talking about killing the only
man who can pull you out of the
doldrums tormenting you… that
makes no sense at all,” I said
in a surprisingly serene tone.

He looked like an actor of an
Western movie preparing
himself for a voyage to save his
damsel in distress. He had a
moustache like that of
Theodore Roosevelt, and wore
spectacles like that of John
Lennon, which portrayed two
candles each in its circular
frame at the present. He had
deliberately pulled his pants up
to his belly, and his shirt looked
like a canvas ready to get
painted. Overall, he looked
ridiculous.

The evening had got me into
power; every minute seemed
like an hour. The insect noise
of the ticking of a wall clock
dully resonated inside the
room, the wind howled
outside, a mouse scratched the
floor at the corner. The room
smelt of boiled cabbage
mingled up with the putrid
stench of dead mice. The only
source of light that erased the
intermediate darkness that
reigned in the room was a
lonely candle that could go out
any minute, standing alone on
a dilapidated table weakened
due to 20 years of termite
biting and its uselessness. The
fragile piece of furniture on
which I was sitting against my
own creaked sharply as it
rocked gently. I could feel the
blood in me throb inside the
veins that irrigated the flesh in
my hands; being tied to an
armchair for hours had made
my hand feel strangely
uncomfortable. The world
outside was rejoicing, and
there I was, like a snug bug on
a rug, pitying my own
helplessness. Actually, it made
me laugh.

The door creaked, and a chill ran
down my spine because of that

“There is a million dollars…”
the man started nervously.

“Shut up!” I interrupted in a
rude tone.

The man hurriedly raised the
pistol, trying his best to make
himself look as if he were going
to shoot.

“In that briefcase,” he
continued.

“Cool,” I said, “but that doesn’t
change the situation, right?”

“The police will be here in a
minute, aren’t you concerned
about that?” he hollered, his
gesticulations extraordinarily
incongruous with the words he
spoke.

“The briefcase is by your side,
and you’re the one who’s
panicking unnecessarily.
Sherlock Holmes and the police
would conclude that
straightaway …”

“Shut up!” it was him who said
it now, “You’re an idiot,” he
faintly added.

I burst into laughter. Literally, I
couldn’t help it. That made the
face of the fellow standing in
front of me go expressionless
like that of a goat.

“Let’s say I am vain, envious,
malicious, base, vindictive,
stupid, idiotic… and all those
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other synonyms… and well,
perhaps even peppered with a
hint of insanity. But does that
change the situation?” I said,
as the times of laughter that
tailed my voice ended.

The man retook his aim at my
forehead.

“All right, calm down…” I
breathed, “Let’s talk of
something else. Where did you
get that huge amount of money
from? And yes… you haven’t
even told me why you’re
keeping me here like a…”

“SHUT UP!”

“Why should I!” I remonstrated.

“Look, if the police come here
we’ll both be in trouble. My boys
had stolen this briefcase from
the mansion of Dr. Friedrich
Wohler, and now the police
have found about it. What I
want you to do is take this
bunch of crap, go to the north
far end of this city where you’ll
find a street named St Oliver’s
street. Go to house no 21, and
hand this briefcase to the
owner, savvy?”

For a second, I was speechless.

“Then why did you tie me up
here for an entire hour?”, I asked

“To stop you from running away
like a crybaby!” he shouted. His
voice seemed to stick into my
brain like jagged splinters of
glass.

“Why did you choose me to do
this?”

“Because … I had no choice! I
needed a guinea pig to
complete this task! My choice
was purely arbitrary. I chose you
because I found you…”

“Why did you have to steal the
money… in this age of yours?”

“Listen boy… now you’ll have to
answer my question first,” he
said as he grabbed his pistol
harder, “do you fear death?”

“Prior to the present and
looking at things from a
pragmatic point of view… no, I
don’t. Cause you ain’t gonna
shoot me here.”

The door banged open a myriad
of policemen flooded inside.
Within a few moments, the
room was no different than my
pocket; stuffed with nonsense.

The next thing I saw was a
world class drama which even
Shakespeare wouldn’t have
imagined of. The senile donkey
standing in front of me
collapsed on the wooden floor,
crying. In a few seconds he was
pointing at me stubbornly and
complaining, “This man
blackmailed me! He’s the one
who told me to do this! I’m
innocent! May the merciful lord
forgive my misdeeds! Oh
God…”

Without uttering a single word,
two of the policemen marched
towards me, dashed their
hands into my pockets and
started taking things out; a
stuffed tie, a pocketknife, a

cigar lighter, a pen, a confetti
of theatre tickets…

“Would you mind untying me
first?” I interrupted politely.

They did, and grasped my
shoulders as they continued
fishing into my pockets.

“You’re arrested for breaking
the laws of the society, and
harming and torturing the
innocent!” one of them
announced in a formal,
dignified tone.

I kept quiet. The last thing they
pulled out of my pocket was my
ID card. The police looked at it
as if it was a crafted piece of
gold. And that was it. They
humbly apologized to me,
rushed towards the mustached
man and handcuffed him
immediately.

“What… what have I done? I’m
innocent!” he cried like a
lunatic. For that, it was a blow
on the back for him.

Finally, my turn to speak had
come.

“My dear… whoever you are…
before you forced me to do
hideous things that I didn’t
expect from an old man like
you, you forgot a very important
thing, buddy.”

Silence.

“I’m Dr. Friedrich Wohler.”
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The Bus Ride

A bus ride has always been
massive curiosity in me. People
who have travelled with me
know that I prefer to sit on the
back seat from where I can watch
different people getting on and
off the bus. Their expressions
sometimes amaze me. It feels as
though there is a secret message
encrypted on the expressions
inviting me to decrypt them. I
also prefer to sit at the back
because I can look at all the
people seated and standing in
the gap between the columns of
seats without being noticed.

Bus rides were a regular chore
for me when I was in grade 10; I
had to board a bus to reach
school every morning. It was one
of those mornings when I had a
peculiar encounter with
someone.

It was already 5:30 AM. Usually
by this time I would have already
been seated on my cozy seat
comfortably but today my
routine was disrupted. It was
mainly because it was pouring
and I could find neither my
umbrella nor my rain coat. So, I
hurried towards the bus stop at
twenty past five. Already half
drenched in cold water I tried my
best to keep my nerve. I stood in
front of a closed coffee shop
shutter at dawn looking through
the rain for the headlights of the
bus  which would take me to
Baneshwor. That waiting was

getting tedious and tiresome. I
only wished the downpour
would stop by the time I reached
Baneshwor.

After another 5 minutes of
desperation, which felt like an
eternity to my cold body, I
climbed into the bus. I had been
taking the same bus at the same
time regularly for nearly six
months then and I was always
amazed to realize that I could not
recognize even a single
passenger. They, too, didn’t
seem to recognize me or may be
they just preferred denying
recognition. After all, I was just
a student rushing to school.

Usually the passengers in the bus
would be men with occasional
woman. Today was different-
there was a girl, a student like
me. I had never seen her before
and when I saw her for the first
time, she was sitting on my seat
the one that I loved to sit on. I
hid my frustration of losing my
seat and started to ignore
everyone in the bus, but the
same cannot be said of the other
passengers. After all, being the
only person half drenched in rain
and the only person standing, I
was easily noticeable. Everyone
looking at me made everything
exceptionally awkward. But I
didn’t pay much attention to it
much because sooner or later
someone would give me
company standing, or I would get
a seat. So, I just kept by looking
out of the window. The rain was
still pouring down and some
droplets entered the bus
through the broken window. It
was really cold outside.

At the next stop an old woman
climbed onto the bus. I was
happy that I was not a lone
sufferer anymore but it angered
me to see that none of the

people sitting offered her a seat.
When I turned back thinking I
would have sacrificed my
treasured seat for her, I noticed
that the girl had left her seat and
was coming up to me. The old
woman took the seat happily
without a word. Maybe she was
overwhelmed by the generosity.
Initially I thought she wanted to
get off, so I gave way to her but
she just stood beside me holding
on to the ceiling bar for support..
I think I would never have talked
to her or known her had she not
said those words. I was never
talkative and never someone to
start a conversation. Smiling she
said to me-”It seems your seat is
serving a good purpose.”

I was taken aback at such an
approach. Still trying to process
what she had said, I felt that my
face was growing redder.
Adrenaline rushed through my
veins. I looked at her, then
towards my seat, then again
towards her. I was sti ll
speechless.

After a few seconds I realized
that I was staring at her. So, I
turned away regaining control of
myself. I still didn’t speak. I was
still wondering how she had
known that it was my seat. When
I turned towards her she was
looking at me. I felt like she could
sense what was going on in my
head. I tried to smile and she
smiled back at me. The bus came
suddenly to a halt and I found
that the old woman got off. Two
of the back seats were empty.
Actually half the bus was empty
but I did not care about other
seats. I just wanted one seat, my
best one. I was considering
where I should sit when I was
again interrupted. “Let’s sit
there, I don’t mind if you sit on
your seat, which originally
belonged to me,” she mocked.
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She was practically moching me. However, that
didn’t make me furious. I was simply amazed how
she could be so frank with a stranger.

Once seated, I felt it my duty to start a
conversation. I thought that if I didn’t talk about
something, she was probably going to make jokes
about me and my seat again. I asked where she
was headed. She said that she studied at grade
eleven at some college (I don’t exactly remember
the name of the college). She was studying
science, she informed me. I was really amazed. I
had thought that she must have been studying in
grade 8 or 9 because of her childish look. That
was one of the reasons I was trying to act mature
but now I realize she was well my senior. Today,
indeed, was full of surprises, I thought to myself.
She told me that she was from outside the valley
and was staying with her brother who was
currently doing his Master’s degree. She revealed
that her brother’s bike was not in good condition,
so she had taken the bus. However, she never
told how she had known which my seat was.

She had so many questions and I patiently
answered them all one by one. She also managed
to ask me what I wanted to do in life. I answered
with full confidence that I wanted to study science
after SLC and then study on to become a doctor.
She didn’t speak for a while just looked at me as
if thinking what to say. A few moments later, she
revealed that her plans matched with mine but
mocked at me again stating that I would be her
junior. The very feelings being with her again
someday made me smile. She smiled, too, but I
don’t think she saw the deep affection in my
smile.

Time was my greatest enemy that day. My watch
indicated  that I had only five minutes before I
had to get off . She told me that she would be
getting off at the same stop where her friends
were waiting. Looking at her, I realized how young
she looked. She resembled my mother when she
was in school herself. At that moment, I could not
distinguish between her and my mother because
both were similar in almost every aspect.

Hoping that she will not take it inappropriately, I
asked her, her age. She took an expression that in
beyound words to describe  and said she was born
in the year 1997. She didn’t state the exact day
and I didn’t ask her either. We didn’t talk further,
just sat silently. We got off at our stop. I paid the

bus fare. I had thought she would insist on paying or
try to pay her own fare but she just smiled at me and
said, ‘‘Thank you. Have a great day.”

I have never seen her again.  We don’t know each
other’s name. We didn’t share each other’s number.
We had no way to keep in touch. However, a feeling
persisted that some day our paths would cross once
again, and I certainly hope it will.

The last thing I remember about her is watching her
hug her friends under their umbrellas. Her auburn,
long, black hair danced in the gentle breeze. Her
simplicity and clarity of thought really inspired me.

That day after I reached home I went through my
mother’s photo album once again and looked at it
for a while. My heart was light as if something heavy
had been lifted from it.

We never know what lies ahead on our path but still
we choose to walk on it.  Sometimes, we spend years
and have nothing to remember it for and sometimes
a few moments are worth a lifetime. Truly Magical
Moments.
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j]bgfsf] ;fu/j]bgfsf] ;fu/j]bgfsf] ;fu/j]bgfsf] ;fu/j]bgfsf] ;fu/

æv'zL w]/} lbg l6Sb}g /x]5 . d}n]
of] s'/fsf] cg'ej u/]F . v'zL t
s]jn Ps}l5gsf] nflu dfq /x]5 .
b'Mvn] To;nfO{ emlD6xfNbf] /x]5  .
aNn d]/f b'Mvsf lbg ;lsP /
v'zL d]/f] hLjgdf ca lr/:yfoL
eof] eg]sf] t xf]Og /x]5 Û b'O{ rf/
k};f hDdf u/]/ cfP cfFk uP
em6f/f] eGb} hUUff lsg]sf] lyPF .
cl:t ev{/} uPsf] klx/f]n] ;a}
aufP/ nUof] . d]/f] jiff}{sf] ldx]gt
afn'jfdf kfgL vGofPem}+ eof] . of]
b'Mv t d}n] ;x]F t/ ToxLF sfd
ul//x]sf] d]/f ] 5f]/f ], Psdfq
;Gtfgsf] ljof]u======== .

Ps xKtf eO;Sof] cem} klg d]/f
cfF;'sf wf/f /f]lsg] k|of; ub}{gg\ .
cfFvf ;'lGg;s], cf]7 ;'s] t/ klg
Tof] ljof]usf] Joyf daf6 efUg

rfxFb}g . 8]9 jif{ hlt dfq} eof]
d]/L >LdtLn] dnfO{ 5f]8]sf], ;fob
5f]/fsf] /fd|f] :ofxf/ ug{ g;s]/ xf]
ls eujfg\n]  5f]/f]nfO{  klg
nu]sf] . s:tf] s7f]/ x[bo Tof]
O{Zj/sf] < O{Zj/k|ltsf] lgs6tf
klg daf6 efUg vf]lh/x]sf] 5 .
klxn]sf] hlt an ca ddf /x]g
cfn:otfn] vfO;Sof], hLjgsf]
;'jf; / cfnf]s x/fO;Sof], lzv/
k|ltef lvO;Sof], j]bgfn] dgnfO{
vfO;Sof] . o:tf]  hLjg d rfxGgF .
Joyf la;fpFm eg] g t 5f]/f] 5,
>LdtL g} 5 . eujfg\nfO{ d k|Zg
u5{' æca d s] u?F <Æ jt{dfgsf]
kl/l:ylt b]v]/ lvGg 5' d, ;+;f/nfO{
lwSsf5'{ d, of] lgoltdfly y'S5' /
O{Zj/nfO{ 3[0ff u5' { . ca d
sfnb]lv 8/fpGgF lsgeg] d cfkm}F
sfnnfO{ k'sf5'{ . cfˆgf] ljof]usf]
ufyf eGb} eujfg\ ;dIf pkl:yt
x'g rfxG5' .Æ

nf;sf] glhs}sf] 6]andf /x]sf] of]
lr7L k|x/Ln] k9]/ ;'gfP . ljr/f Û
Tof] 8Da/ axfb'/sf] hLjg b]v]/
dnfO{ 8/ nfUg yfNof] . x'g t xf]
crfgfsf] kL/ v's'/Ln] hfGb}g . xfdL
t a6'jf lyof}F xNnf dlRrPsf] x'gfn]
s] eP5 eg]/ x]g{ cfPsf Û

u'6'd'6'u'6'd'6'u'6'd'6'u'6'd'6'u'6'd'6'

j;'Gw/f 3'ld/x]5 . ;do rln/]]]5 .
clg Tof] ;dosf] e'd/Ldf d klg .
ha To;sf] ;'?jft x'G5 clg
To;sf] tL/¿kL ls/0fn] d]/f] b]xdf
:kz{ ubf{ d cflQG5' – 6G6nfk'/
3fd kf] xf] t . v'nf cfsfzdf
/dfO{ d :jod\nfO{ kf]Vg vf]H5'
clg d c8\lsG5' . d]/f kfOnf
/f]lsG5g\ . s]xL s'/f afws aG5 /
d]/f k|of; Joy{ 7xl/G5g\ . nfU5,
d]/f ufnfdf qm"/ yKk8 k/]sf] 5 .
nfU5, d]/f kfpdf 7]; nfu]sf] 5 .
d]/f] af]nL km'6\g kfO/x]sf] 5}g .
nfU5, d d g} xf]Og .

To; kZrft\===

Tof] cfpF5  . d]/f] x[bodf v';L
5fpF5 . d /dfOnf]kgsf] ;fu/df
8'a'NsL dfg{ k'U5' . d]/f s|Gbg ;a}
x/fpF5g\ . x08/ / 7Ss/ daf6
6f9f eO;s] . d]/f] afFRg] cfsfª\Iffn]
cem} r'nL r9\5 . ljrf/sf] lIflth
emg} km/flsnf] aGg k'U5 . rf}tkmL{
lx;fan] d nfeflGjt x'G5' . d
:jod\nfO{  k|:t't ug{ nfos
kfpF5' . d :jtGq x'G5' . cflv/
of];Fu ulx/f] nufj kf] 5 t .

P Û d t o;}df kf] 5' t . Gofgf]
:jKg a'Gb} u'6'd'6' k/L la:tf/fdf .

*)##
/f}gs

sIff M(
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Adieu Note
On behalf of

Budhanilkantha School

family, we would like to bid farewell to

Mr. Shiva  Sharan KC  (Gardener)and

Mr. Buddhi Pode (Sweeper).
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xfd|f] st{Joxfd|f] st{Joxfd|f] st{Joxfd|f] st{Joxfd|f] st{Jo

/fdfo0fdf Pp6f Znf]s 5, æhggL
hGd e"ldZr :juf{blk u/Lo;LÆ,

cyf{t\ hGd lbg] cfdf tyf hGde"ld

:ju{eGbf klg Kof/f x'G5g\ . o;

;+;f/sL ;[li6stf{, cfdfsf] u'0fufg

ug{ t ;fob c;Dej g} 5 . Pp6f

JolQmsf nflu cfkm"nfO{ hGd lbg]

afa'cfdfh:tf dxfg\ ;fob sf]xL

klg x'g ;Sb}gg\ . cfdf Pp6L dfq}

To:tL hLjGt kfq x'g\, h;n] c¿

;a}sf] cefj k"/f ug{ ;lS5g\ t/

o; wtL{df csf]{ To:tf] s'g} lrh

5}g, h;n] cfdfsf] cefj k"/f ug{

;sf];\ . Pp6f /f]6Lsf] rf/ 6's|f

xf];\, vfg] JolQm kfFrhgf,  Tolta]nf

klg ======= -dnfO{ ef]s nfu]sf]

5}g, ltdLx¿ vfcf]_ eg]/ cfˆgf

5f]/f5f]/Lsf] k]6 eg{ ;Sg] JolQm

s]jn cfdf x'g\ .

cyfx ;DklQsf] dflns x'Fb}df

s;}nfO{ wgjfg\ elg+Fb}g . jf:tljs

wgjfg\ Tof] xf] hf];Fu cfˆgf

cfdfafa'sf] ;]jf ug]{ ;do 5 .

;fgf] x' Fbf cfdfa'jfn] cfˆgf]

;GtfgnfO{ vfgf v'jfpg slt

s/ug'{x'G5 . w]/} kb}{g 7"Nff] ePkl5

To;sf ]  Ps k | ltzt dfq
pxfFx¿nfO{ v'jfpg sf]l;; h;n]
u5{  p;sf] hLjg cjZo wGo

x'G5 . olb hGd lbg] cfdfa'afnfO{
s;}n] s'g} ;j{>]i7 pkxf/ lbg
rfxG5 eg] wg;DklQ / lx/fdf]tL
x}g, ;Trl/q / ;Tsd{¿kL dxfg\td
pkxf/ lbg] k|oTg ug'{k5{ . hLjgdf
Pp6f JolQmn] h] hlt xfl;n u5{,
Tof] ;a cfdfsf] ddtf / a'afsf]
z'efzLifsf] k|ltkmn xf] . t;y{
cfdfafa'k|lt ;b}j s[t1 aGg' ;a}sf]
st{Jo xf] .

xfd|f] ;dfhdf o:tf w]/} dflg;x¿
e]l6G5g\, hf] ;fgf] 5Fbf rflxF
cfdfa'afaf6 Ps kn klg 6f9f
a:g ;Sb}gg\ t/ ha cfdfa'afsf]
b]gn] pgLx¿ cfˆgf] v'§fdf pleg
l;S5g\ ta pgLx¿nfO{ afa'cfdf
sf]xL rflxFb}g . ;fgf] x'Gh]n h'g

afa'cfdfn] af]Ng / zAb pRrf/0f

ug{ l;sfP, 7"nf] ePkl5 ltg}

cfdfa'afnfO{ r'k nfUg afWo agfpg]

5f]/f5f]/L of] wtL{sf snlÍt ;Gtfg

x'g\ . Pp6L cfdf csf{sf] efF8f

dfem]/ klg tLg rf/ 5f]/f5f]/L kfNg

;lS5g\ t/ s:tf] la8Dagf Û tLg

rf/ 5f]/f5f]/LsL PSnL cfdfsf]

a'9];sfndf kflng] 7fpF xF'b}g . ;fgf]

5Fbf 5f]/f5f]/LaLr emu8f x'g] ub{5,

æcfdf d]/L x'g'x'G5 . ========= xf]Og

d]/L x'g'x'G5,Æ eGb}, t/ 7"nf] ePkl5

emu8f ;'¿ x'G5, æcfdf t]/L x'g\,

cfdf d]/L dfq} x'g\ / <Æ o;/L

cfˆgL cfdfnfO{ ef/ ;Demg] d"v{tf

la;]{/ klg slxNo} ug'{xF'b}g . clg

csf]{ s'/f, cfdfa'afnfO{ cfb/ gug]{

JolQmnfO{ e'n]/ klg ;fyL agfpg'

x F 'b }g . hf ] JolQm hGd lbg]
dftflktfsf] x'g ;s]g, pm s;/L
ltd|f] x'g ;Snf / <

dg k/]kl5 dfq s;}nfO{ hLjg;fyL
-klt–kTgL_ agfOG5 ha ls
cfdfa'af hGdl;4 pkxf/ x'g\ . kl5
uP/ hf ] l8g ] gftfsf sf/0f
cfdfa'af;Fusf] hGdhft kljq
gftfnfO{ ckdflgt / lt/is[t ug]{
b'ik|of; slxNo} ug'{xF 'b}g . of]
;+;f/df cfdfn] cfˆgf ;GtltnfO{

ug]{ dfof dfq} ;fRr} lgM:jfy{ /

lgisk6 x'G5 . afFsL c¿sf]

dfofdf t st} g st} :jfy{ /

vf]6 hf]l8Ps} x'G5 . yfxf 5, k|]d

lsg cGwf] x'G5 < lsgls cfˆgf

aRrfsf ] cg'xf/ b]Vg' eGbf

cufl8b]lv g} cfdfn] cfˆgf]

aRrf;Fu k|]d ug{ yfln;Sg'ePsf]

x'G5 .

c¿n] h:t} xfdL klg wg;DklQ

sdfpg], ;kmntf k|fKt ug]{ /

dfgk|lti7f cflh{t ug]{ OR5f /fVg]

ub{5f}F, t/ ofb ug'{kg]{ s'/f], of]

cGtxLg e"ne'n}ofdf cfkm"nfO{

hGd lbg] cfdfa'afsf] k|]d /

TofunfO{ la;{g] uNtL sbflk

ug'{xF'b}g . ;bf;j{bf cfdfa'afsf]

x[bo lhTg] k|of; ug'{k5{ cGoyf

;+;f/ lht] klg xfdL ljh]tf xf]Og,

k/flht JolQmdf ulgg] 5f}F . j[4

x'g\ jf sdhf]/ dftflktfnfO{

slxNo} klg ef/ ;Demg' xF'b}g, tL

ef/ xf]Ogg\, efUo x'g\ Pp6f a'9f]

¿vn] kmn gb]nf, t/ zLtn 5fof

cjZo lbG5 .

ædft[b]jf] ej, lkt[b]jf] ej,

cfrfo{b]jf] ej ÛÆ

%@)$
;~hLj

sIff M!@
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Who Am I?

Who Am I?

For some of us this question
might sound like a silly one.
Who am I? I’m Binam, 6065.
Well not really. Binam is my
name and 6065 is my roll
number. Yes, of course, it’s my
identity-since it differentiates
me from other people. However,
it is not who I am. So, who am I?
A better answer would be: I am
a human being. Well, that’s only
one of the possible answers.
What that means is that we are
essentially what our body is; a
biological system. It means that
we are the product of trillions of
cells that work inside us to make
us who we are and to keep us
alive. We are not individual
beings, but rather an integrated
system.

Yet, the boy could just be a
system that keeps us alive-but
not necessarily who we are.
What I mean from that is that I
could replace my legs with
bionic limbs. I could remove my
heart and replace it with a
mechanical one.  Even if I do
those things, neither would I
change my perception of who I
am. I would essentially be the
same person.

So what could be the thing that
uniquely identifies me, and

defines who I really am? My
genes, of course! My genes
uniquely define. This contains
nearly all information, about the
functioning of my body from my
height to the color of my hair
to the hormones that generate
emotions in me. Moreover, my
genes are spread through my
body, contained in every cell of
mine. However, it would be
foolish to say that I am my
genes. Although my genes
contain information about my
physiological functioning and
structure, it’s not my genes that
give the perception of
consciousness in me. Moreover,
my genes do not contain all the
information about my
behavioral characteristics and
my psychological being.

Its all in the brain; that’s what
modern day scientists believe.
Indeed, it ’s our brain that
creates the perception of
things which surround us. It’s
our brain that stores memories-
events that so deeply transpire
feelings in us and create unique
responses in individuals when
faced with a similar situation in
the future. Our brains are the
center for our movement
control, logical thinking and
analysis and also for the acts
we do unconsciously. In
essence, our brain is the center
of our reality and the way we
react to this reality as modeled
by our brain.

So indeed, my brain must be the
thing that gives the feeling of
“I” in me. It must be the root of
my consciousness. In fact,
most neuroscientists now

believe that this feeling of
consciousness stems from a
particular region of the brain
called the thalamus. However,
many still believe that
generating consciousness is
not limited to a particular part
of the brain but is spread
throughout- just like memories.

So are we just the mere feelings
generated by billions of
neurons working together in a
complex mechanism and, our
existence a mere illusion? It is
hard to agree, especially

looking at the haunting
implications it has on the other
issues related to life. It would
mean that we have no free will.
It would also mean that we
cease to exist once our brain
ceases to function. But it does
have positive implications as
well. For instance, this would
mean that with a highly skilled
level of programming, we can
induce this feeling of “me”
even in the robots. Moreover,
it would also mean that our
consciousness can be altered
and even possibly, in the distant
future- transplanted from one
body to another. It's hard to
imagine what its implications
would be or if it's even possible

6065
Binam

Class:A1

"My genes are
spread through my
body, contained in
every cell of mine.

However, it would
be foolish to say

that I am my genes."
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or not. After all, nothing that we
have known so far is
conclusive. In fact, many
people believe that we will
never really know who we are.

Its not a new question, after all.
The question of “who am I?”
has been one of the major
issues of discussion in almost
every religion. We need not look
further than the Bhagvad Gita,
in which the self has been
described as a part of the

supreme spirit or the God. The
Gita describes the self as a form
of energy, soul or something
which is immortal and whose
existence is independent of the
very body in which it resides.

Isn’t it ironic that we know so
much about the world around
us and yet so little about who
we are? To me, it sounds funny.
But that’s the harsh reality-its
so easy to study something
that’s out there and so utterly

difficult to comprehend what’s
inside of us. Still, what I believe
is that we must not give up and
sooner rather than later be able
to discover who we are. We
must continually search for the
answers, because it matters to
us. We might well be on our
way towards opening a new
chapter in human history, who
knows?

So Who am I? As for now, I
really don’t KNOW!

A True Friend

Oh my sweet friend, where
are you?

When I find you, what will
you do?

Oh my sweet friend, you are
the best.

When you are tired, I’ll let
you rest.

Oh my sweet friend, you are
a kind mate.

Your value in my life is
great.

To have you as my friend is
my luck,

Because together, we rock!

3013
Ashma
Class:5
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elgG5, clego cGt/ cfTdfsf] bk{0f xf] . leqL ;txsf] Pp6}
laGb'df ;fF3'l/P/ a;]sf] oyfy{k/s / sNkgftLt cg'e"ltnfO{
k|:km'6g\ u/fpg] Hjfnfd'vL xf] /] . hxfF;Dd dnfO{ nfU5,
clego sNkgfsf] ;fu/df 8'a'NsL df/]/ df]tL¿kL xfpefpnfO{
d"t{ ¿k lbg] snf xf] . pQm df]tLnfO{ ahf/] ;'grfFbLem}
gfktf}n u/]/ plrt d"No lbg] sfd bz{ssf] ePsfn] clego
cjZo g} Pp6f r'gf}tL klg xf] .

of] r'gf}tL xfd|f] cufl8 kxf8 eP/ v8f eof] ha g]kfnL
ljefun] jflif{s :s'n gf6s :j¿k æd[To' Ps k|Zg <Æ
zLif{ssf] gf6s d~rg ug]{ lhDd]jf/L xfd|f] sfFwdfly ydfOlbof] .
Tof] xfd|f] ;f}efUo klg lyof] . JolQmut hLjgdf ;fob} d[To'sf]
cfef; gu/]sf cl:dt efOn]  d[To'~ho ag]/ o;sf]  /x:onfO{
k|sfz ub}{ d[To'dfly ljho ug]{ hdsf]{ u/]sf] lxh} h:tf] dfq
nfU5 . s'zn, dlxdf / ;'hg efOsf] od/fh¿kL kl/jf/n]
odnf]sdf hdfPsf] k|e'Tjsf] :d/0f cem} klg of] dg–dl:tisdf
tfh} 5 . cem lbk|]Iff, /]gL, n'gf, cfs[lt / cIftf alxgLx¿n]
odnf]sdf u/]sf] g[Todf cfNxflbt gx'g] sf]xL lyPgg\ . ;ef;b\sf]
e"ldsf lgjf{x u/]sf ;[hg / nf]s]Gb|;d]t g[Tosf] tfndf
dGqd'Uw ePsf] cg'e"lt x'GYof] . r'gf}tL, xfF;f], /f]bg / cGof]nsf]
s'zn ;lDd>0f ePsf] Tof] gf6s :d/0fLo 5 . kfn]sf] e"ldsf
u/]sf of]ljg / k|lagn] e'OFdf ahfg]{ n7\7Lsf] tfndf eo /
dgf]/~hgsf] ldl>t cg'xf/ lnP/ ljj]s efOn] ;a}nfO{ xF;fPsf]
s'/f s;/L e'Ng ;lsG5 < bz{ssf] dg–dlGb/df k|j]z ug]{
;femf nIo af]s]sf xfdL rfl/lqs ;+;f/df ?em]sf lyof}F .
nfUYof], rl/qsf] t/ª\u rf}tkmL{ k|jflxt eO/x]sf] 5 .

clxn] ;DemG5', Tof] ofqf TolQ ;lhnf] lyPg . bz{snfO{
dTo{nf]sb]lv odnf]s;Dd 8f]¥ofpg' lgZro g} 7"nf] r'gf}tL
lyof] . xfdL t /ª\ud~rsf kfq g lyof}F, To; ofqfnfO{ ;xL

uGtJo;Dd k'¥ofpg] sf/s t g]kfnL ljefu
lyof], xfd|f cfb/0fLo u'?–u'?cfdf x'g'x'GYof] .
xfd|f] clegonfO{ d"t{ ¿k lbnfpg e'Q]
sb{nfO{ /]tL nufpgh:tf] ;lhnf] dfq klg
sxfF lyof] / < xfdL t s'g} 7f]; cfsf/
gePsf t/n j:t' h:tf] g lyof}F . To;
t/nkgfnfO{ 7f]; ¿k lbg u'?–u'?cfdfx¿n]
sd ;ª\3if{ ug'{ k/]sf] lyPg . pxfFx¿sf]
jf0fL cem} klg dg dl:tisdf u'lGh/xG5,
æcfkm"nfO{ la;]{/ rl/qdf k|j]z ug{ ;Sg'k5{,
clg dfq ltd|f] clegon] ;fy{stf kfpg]
5 .Æ klxn] t nfUYof], cfˆgf] cl:tTTj g}
d]6fP/ csf{sf] cg's/0f ug{ klg ;Dej 5
/ < s]xL cK7\of/f] dx;'; x'g yfn]sf] lyof] .
cflv/df ToxL d"n–dGqnfO{ lz/f]k/ ugf{n]
g} gf6sn] ;a}sf] dg lhTg ;kmn ePsf]
lyof] .

k"j{tof/Lsf lbgx¿ ;DemG5', z/L/sf]
xfpefp Pp6f x'GYof] clg af]nLsf] njh
cs}{ . xfdL cflht x'GYof}F, cfTdljZjf;sf]
:tDe sdhf]/ x'g yfNYof] . wGo xfd|f u'?–
u'?cfdf, Tof] :tDenfO{ 9lnxfNg lbg'x'Fb}g
lyof] . pxfFx¿sf] k|]/0ffn] t cf]OnfPsf] kft
klg xl/of] x'G5 h:t} nfUYof] . ;do o;/L
g} laTb} hfFb} lyof] . lzlz/sf] tntnLnfO{
d]6fP/ j;Gtsf] cfudg ePsf] klg kQ}
ePg . Tof] jftfj/0fdf leHb} ubf{ Pp6f
p2]Zod"ns kl/jf/n] klg hGd lng k'u]sf]
/x]5 . ;fob b'lgofFsf] gh/df Tof] s]jn
gf6s kl/jf/ dfq lyof], t/ oyfy{df Tof]
;fldKotf / Pstfsf] ;+;f/ klg lyof] .
clg aNn dx;'; x'g yfNof], Tof] p2]Zo
;Fu;Fu} csf]{ Pp6f r'gf}tL klg ylkg k'u]sf]
/x]5, u'?–u'?cfdfx¿n]  cxf]/fq  ldlxg]t
u/]/ xfdL dfkm{t\ b]Vg'ePsf] ;kgfnfO{ ;fsf/
kfg'{kg]{ r'gf}tL . xfdLk|ltsf] ljZjf; b]Vbf

%@!!
;'/]Gb|

sIff M!@

æd[To'M Ps k|Zg <Æ kbf{ cufl8 / k5fl8
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cfTdljZjf; a9]/ cfof], ca t d cfkm" xf]Og,
lrqu'Kt g} kf] x'F ls h:tf] nfUg yfNof] . of] d]/f] dfq
geO{ ;a}sf] cg'e"lt lyof] . r~rn] ln/f]gfsf] dft[Tj,
ldhfl;nf] k|ljgsf] s7f]/tf, slnnL k|tLIff alxgLsf]
a'9\of}nLkgf, ;Hhg ;l~hjsf] k]6 ldrfO{–ldrfO{

hLjg s] xf] <hLjg s] xf] <hLjg s] xf] <hLjg s] xf] <hLjg s] xf] <

hLjg cflv/ d[To'tkm{sf] lg/Gt/
ofqf xf] . hLjgdf cfkm"n] rfx]sf],
cfˆgf] dgn] lrtfPsf] x'g] eP ;fob
hLjgsf] ;fy{stf gx'g] lyof] .
hLjg¿kL ofqfn] xfdLnfO{ slxn]
;kmntfsf]  lzv/tkm{  cu|;/
u/fpF5 t slxn] sxfnLnfUbf]
;fu/df 8'afOlbG5 . kl/>dLx¿sf]
nflu hLjg j/bfg xf] . t/ w]/}
dflg;x¿sf nflu hLjg b'Mvsf]
emf]nL ePsf] 5 . b'3{6gfdf k/L
;f; km]g{ ;d]t ufx|f] eO/x]sf]
dflg;nfO{ t ;'gf}nf] hLjg klg
7"nf] ef/ ag]sf] 5 . hLjgn] slxn]
v ';Lsf ] k |sfztkm { kmsf {p F5
xfdLnfO{ t slxn] lg/fzfdo afbn
NofOlbG5 . k| ]dL–k| ] ldsfx¿n]
hLjgnfO{ k|]d¿kL ;fu/ eg] klg
hLjgn] ;b}j xfdLnfO{ k|]d tyf
ddtf k|bfg gubf]{ /x]5 .

7"nf–7"nf dxndf a:g] :jfyL{x¿n]
t hLjgnfO{ ;'vsf] kxf8 eG5g\

/ ljr/f Û ul/aLdf lylrPsf /
lklN;Psf dflg;x¿n] t sfNklgs
dxn ;d]t tof/ ug{ ;s]sf 5}gg\ .
dflg;sf] b[li6 bf]ifL 5 eg] ;f/f
;[li6df bf]if b]lvG5 eGy], t/
k|s[lts} ;[li6 kf] bf]if b]V5 dg .
xfdL ;a}nfO{ plQs} ;zQm /
;Ifd agfOlbPsf] eP klg
x'GYof] xf]nf lg . hLjg
u'nfasf] cf]5\ofg /x]5
h;df ;f}Gbo{eGbf
a9L sfF8f /x]5g\ .
hLjg t kL8fbfoL
ofqf /x]5 . ;f;
km]g{sf nflu dfq xf]
h:tf] 5 hLjg .
hLjg;Fu ;dfgtf,
;dtf, Gofo, k|]d
/ cfbz{sf] efjgf;d]t 5}g . oxL
hLjgn] s;}nfO{ a;, hxfh
b'3{6gfaf6 df/]sf] 5 t s;}nfO{
g]kfn h:tf] cnf}lss, ;'Gb/ /
:ju{h:tf] :yndf hGd lbPsf]
5 . oxL hLjgn] s;}nfO{ /Tgfs/
h:tf] s'Voft  agfPsf] 5  .
hLjg  cfkm}df  g/fd|f]–/fd|f]
/x ]g5 . ljr/f Û ef ]sd/Ln]
d[To'sf] d'vdf k/]sfx¿sf nflu
t hLjg z"Gotf xf] .

hLjgn] s;}nfO{ v';L lbG5 t
s;}af6  ePsf]  v';L  klg
n'l6lbG5 . g]tfx¿sf nflu t hLjg

s';L{ / kbdf ;Lldt 5, t/ xfdL

g ]kfnLx¿sf nflu t hLjg

;+ljwfgsf] kvf{O ag]sf] 5 . d]/f]

hLjgn]  dnfO{ cj;/sf] jiff{b

u/fOlbPsf] 5 . a"9fgLns07 h:tf]

/fli6«o :s'ndf cWoog ug]{

;'j0f{ cj;/ k|bfg u/]sf]

5 . dnfO{ hLjgn]

ljBfnoLo, ;j{:j ;'v

Ps};fy k|bfg ul//x]sf]

5 . dnfO{ oxL hLjgn] g}

jL/ uf]vf{nL eO{ lz/ 7f8f]

agfP/ afFRg] xs k|bfg

u/]sf] 5 . eujfg\

;/x cleefjs lbg]

klg oxL hLjg g}

xf ]  . hLjgdf

ptf/r9fj t eO/xG5 . lbgkl5

/ft / /ftkl5 lbg eg]em}+ d]/f]

hLjgn] klg dnfO{ slxn] v'zL t

slxn] /f]bg lbG5 . dnfO{ dxfdfgj

/ zflGtsf cu|b"tsf] e"lddf afFRg]

df}sf klg cflv/ hLjgn] g} lbPsf]

xf] . d}n] klg hLjgnfO{  dfgf–

d'/L lbg] k|of; u/]sf] 5' . cflv/

hLjgsf] dlxdfsf] af/]df hlt

JofVof ubf{ klg sd g} x'G5 lsgeg]

hLjg xfd|f ] ;[li6stf{, ;'v–

;Da[l4stf{, u'?, cleefjs ;a}

yf]s xf], hLjg xfd|f] ;j{:j xf] .

&)#!
 k|z+;f

sIff M!)

xF;fpg] rft'o{ xfpefp / cGo ;a}sf] km/s–km/s
/xg;xg b]Vbf nfUYof], st} d ;fFRr} cfˆgf] ;+;f/af6
x/fP/  cs}{ ;+;f/df t cfOgF < ;fob gf6snfO{
;d[4 agfpg of] efjgfn] klg kSs} 7"nf] e"ldsf
v]n]sf] x'g'k5{ .
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d / k|ltlaDad / k|ltlaDad / k|ltlaDad / k|ltlaDad / k|ltlaDa

c6'6 ofqfx¿ ha lg/Gt/ aG5g\

kfpx¿ lj>fd vf]Hb} ;':tfpF5g\

ltd|f] :j¿k

oxL xf] h:tf] nfU5 .

clg dGb ultsf sbdx¿ k'gM

:jrflnt oGqem}F cl3 a9\g yfN5g\

s|da4tf kfPh:t}, dleq klg

stfstf r~rntf hfU5 .

cl:y/ dgl:ylt cfh ef}Ftfl/G5g\

z/L/af6 cfTdf 5'l§Pem}F

z"Godf 6f]nfPsf gogx¿df

;]tf] afbn nfU5 .

clg ltd|f ;f/f 89]nf] nfu]sf

a:tLx¿ lehfOlbpmF h:tf] nfU5

d]/f cfFvfjl/kl/

j;Gt cfP h:tf] nfU5 .

ltdL x'g'sf] ;fy{stf,

dleq stf–stf

ljj]szLn k|ltlaDaem}F nfU5 .

x[bosf] ulx/fOel/

;fyLsf] ;;fyLsf] ;;fyLsf] ;;fyLsf] ;;fyLsf] ;Ëttttt

Psb]zdf Pp6L ljBfyL{ lyOg\ . pgL

hlxn ] OG6/g ]6df km ];a 's

rnfpFlyg\ . pgsf] km];a'sdf Pp6f

s]6f ;fyL lyof] . pgL 7"nL eOg\ .

7"nL ePkl5 klg ToxL s]6f;Fu

;w}F km];a'sd} s'/f uly{g\ . To;f]

ubf{ ubf{ pgsf] k9fO klg lalu|of] .

pgsf] a'afcfdfnfO{ klg yfxf lyPg

ls pGsf] Pp6f g/fd|f] s]6f;Fu ;Ët

5 / pgL hlxn] cfdfa'afnfO{ k9\5'

eg]/ sf]7fsf] 9f]sf aGb u/]/

Nofk6kdf km];a's rnfpFl5g\ . Ps

lbg Tof] s]6fn] pgnfO{ km];a'sdf

æef]ln laxfg rf}tf/fdf dnfO{ e]6\g

cfpmÆ eg]/ n]v]sf] /x]5 . pgL

laxfg} n'uf nufP/ afa'cfdfnfO{

sn]h hfG5'  eg]/ rf}tf/flt/

uOg\ . pgL rf}tf/fdf Tof] s]6fnfO{

kv{Fb} lyOg\ . Psl5gkl5 Tof] s]6f

n'sL n'sL cfP/ pgnfO{ afF;n]

8\ofª xfGof] . pgL Ps}l5g a]xf];\

eOg\ . Psl5gkl5 pgsf] xf];\

v'n]kl5 x]bf{ pgnfO{ s;n] 8f]/Ln]

afFw]sf] /x]5 . To;kl5 Tof] s]6f]

cfP/ eGof] æt]/f] a'afnfO{ l56f]

kmf]g u/ . pgn] 8/fpFb} kmf]g ul/g\

/ s]6fn] pgsf a'afnfO{ eGof] æcfˆgf]

5f]/LnfO{ dfof u5{;\ eg] rf}tf/fdf

lng cfOh t/ xftdf b'O{  s/f]8

Pp6f 5fof x/kn lglxt eP

h:tf]

ltd|f] cfs[lt, d]/f] cfFvfaf6

ha wldlnFb} hfG5,

cfˆgf]kg cfkmF};Fu efU5

k6\of/ nfUbf] hLjg

lg:tAw em} nfU5 .

k/Gt'

ltd|f] pkl:yltdf

xf};nf / k|]/0ffx¿n]

k5\ofO/fv] h:tf] nfU5 .

d}n] ;lsgFd}n] ;lsgFd}n] ;lsgFd}n] ;lsgFd}n] ;lsgF

cfsfzel/ tf/f lyP

uGg d}n] ;lsgF .

d'6'el/ Joyf lyP

kf]Vg d}n] ;lsgF .

d hGd]sf] e"ldnfO{

TofUg d}n] ;lsgF .

kn–knsf] ;'v b'Mv

e'Ng d}n] ;lsgF .

vf]nfel/ kfgL lyof]

lkpg d}n] ;lsgF .

cfFvfel/ cfF;' lyof]

k'5\g d}n] ;lsgF .

cfdfsf] w]/} dfof lyof]

dxTTj a'‰g ;lsgF .

#)*%
lje"if0f
sIff M%

*!@^
alatf

sIff M(

()(#
cfh{a

sIff M*

?lkofF x'g'k5{ .Æ a'af 8/fpFb}

rf}tf/fdf hfg'eof] / b'O{ s/f]8 lbP/

5f]/LnfO{ lng'eof] . 5f]/Ln] ?b}F elgg\

æa'af ca d To:tf] sfd slxNo}

ulb{gF d g/fd|f];Fu km;]FÆ .
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hflu/hflu/hflu/hflu/hflu/

ætkfO{Fsf] k|df0f–kq x]bf{ t tkfO{Fsf]
:t/ xflsdeGbf sd 5}g .Æ ToxfFsf]
sd{rf/Ln] eGof] . To;kl5 km]l/ d
tkm{ kms]{/ ;f]Wof], ætkfO{sf] gfd
rfFlx s] k¥of] <Æ æljhof .Æ d}n]
ljgd|tfsf ;fy eg] . p;n] v'zL
x ' Fb } eGof ] , ætkfO { FnfO { xfd|f ]
sfof{nodf :jfut 5 .Æ d v'zL
xF'b} cfˆgf] ;kgf ;fsf/ x'g] s'/fdf
olt leq k'lu;s]sL lyPF ls ToxfFsf]
dfG5]n] km]l/ af]nfPsf] klg ;'g]g
5' . kl5 km]l/ d}n] sfof{nodf kms]{/
cfˆgf ] uNtLsf ] dfkmL dfUb }
af]nfpg'sf] sf/0f ;f]w]F . p;n] eGof],
ætkfO{sf] y/ rflxF s] k¥of] lg <
æg]kfnLÆ d}n] eg]F . æl5 l5 o:tf]
dfG5] klg xfd|f] sfof{nodf cfpFbf]
/x]5, o;sf] klxNo} y/ ;f]Wg' kg]{,
l56f] hf <Æ p;n] 3[0ff / cfqmf]zk"0f{
efjn] eGof] . To;kl5 d cfˆgf]
ljlzi6 >]0fLdf kf; u/]sf] k|df0fkq
RofKb} n'?n'? 3/ kmls{PF . d]/f]
hftn] ubf{ g} d}n] hflu/ gkfPsf]
sf/0f d cfdfsf] layf]lnPsf] ;kgf
;Demb}F ?Fb} 3/ uPF . ddf 5'jf5'tn]
kf/]sf] s7f]/ 3fp c;Xo b'Vof] .
hfteftn] kf/]sf] vf8ndf d klg
k'l/PF .

cflv/ lsg dnfO{ hfts} sf/0f
hflu/ lbOPg . d]/f] of]Uotfsf] sb/

lhGbuLsf] ofqflhGbuLsf] ofqflhGbuLsf] ofqflhGbuLsf] ofqflhGbuLsf] ofqf
lhGbuL lxdfn h:t} ;w}F lz/

p7fpg vf]Hg]

aluhfg] vf]nf h:t} slxNo}

gkmls{g] .

df}/L h:t} ldn]/ ;w}F sfd ug{

vf]Hg]

t/ d eG5' lhGbuL ;[li6sf]

cd"No pkxf/ xf] eGg] .

oxfF lhGbuLnfO{ ug{ ;Sg' k5{

lgoGq0f .

gq eP Hjfnfd'vL h:t} km'6\5 dg

gu/L lsg ckx]lnt u/] < s] hflu/

klg 7"nf hft ePsf dfG5]nfO{

dfq xf] < hflu/ eg]sf] Ps k|sf/sf]

b'Mv ag]sf] 5 . hgtfn] cfˆgf]

hLjg ;'vL kfg{ hflu/ vf]h]sf

x'G5g\ t/ wgL ul/a, hfteftsf]

lgx'Fdf pgLx¿nfO{ o; s'/faf6

al~rt u/fOG5 . pgLx¿sf] emg}

ljrNnL kfl/G5 . ;fob, pkNn

hftx¿n] cfk"m dfq ;'v lng

vf]h]sf xf]nfg\ .

ca dnfO{ eGg' t s]xL klg 5}g .

d]/f] hLjg t ca km]l/ v]taf/Laf6}

;'¿ x'g] 5 . t}klg nfvf}F g]kfnLx¿

d h:t} xfntdf k'u]sf] x]g{ rfxGgF .

d pgLx¿ ;'vL / v';L ePsf] x]g{

rfxG5' . t;y{ d cfh cfd g]kfnL

;dfhnfO{ ;dIf JolQmnfO{ hft

gx]/L hflu/ lbg cg'/f]w ub{5' .

o;;Fu} ;'vL, ;DkGg / ;d[4

g]kfnsf] sfdgf ub{5' .

htfht} ldn]/ a:g' k5{ oxfF .

c?nfO{ b'Mv glbO{ ;'v;Fu

/fVg'k5{ oxfF .

lhGbuL Pp6f ofqf xf] h;sf]

lglZrt ;Ldf 5}g

nfUg'k5{, h'Wg'k5{ kfpg oxfF r}g

lhGbuLdf b'Mv cfpF5, ?g k5{

slxn]

lxDdtnfO{ ;fy lbO{ nfUg'k5{

hlxn] .

lhGbuLsf] kfOnf kfOnfdf

;kmntf vf]Hg'k5{

lhGbuLdf ;'v Nofpg ;ª\3if{

ug'{k5{

;kmntfsf] kl5 nfUb} lx8\g]

dflg;sf] of] lhGbuL

st{Job]lv ;w}F k/ efUg] of]

lhGbuL .

(!)%
lg¿kdf
sIff M*

@)^$
gf]ldsf
sIff M^
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;fyLsf] dxTTj;fyLsf] dxTTj;fyLsf] dxTTj;fyLsf] dxTTj;fyLsf] dxTTj

hf] x/]s b'Mv / ;'vdf ;fy lbG5,
unt sfd ubf{ /f]S5 / c;n
sfd ubf{ k|f]T;fxg u5{ pm g} c;n
;fyL xf] . ljBfyL{ hLjgdf ;fyL
cToGt h?/L x'G5 . ;fyL lagfsf]
hLjg eg]sf] t kfgL lagfsf] df5f
h:t} xf] . h;/L wfg pld|g kfgL
rflxG5, To;/L g} cfjf;Lo hLjgdf
;fyL geO{ gx'g] s'/f xf] .

xfdLnfO{ v]Ngsf] nflu xf];\ jf k9\gsf]
nflu xf];\ ;fyLsf] g} cfjZostf
k5{ . h'g s'/f xfdL cfˆgf ]
cfdfafa';Fu JoQm ug{ ;Sb}gf}F Tof]
s'/f ;fyL;Fu JoQm ug{ ;lhnf]
x'G5 . c;n ;fyLn] b'a} ;'v /
b'Mvdf ;fy lbG5 . h'g ;fyLn] b'Mvdf
;fy lbFb}g p;nfO{ c;n  ;fyLsf]
¿kdf  lng ldNb}g .

sf]xL ;fyLx¿ cfˆgf] :jfy{sf] nflu
dfq ;fyL aGg] k|of; ub{5g\ /
:jfy{ k"/f ePkl5 5f]l8lbG5g\ . To:tf
;fyLn] s'g} b'Mvdf ;fy glbg] ePsf]n]
pgLx¿af6 xfdL ;r]t x'g'k5{ .
;Rrf ;fyLn] t h:t} ;'v / b'Mvdf
klg ;fy lbG5 . unt sfd ubf{
/f]S5 / c;n sfd ug{sf nflu
k|f]T;fxg u5{ . c;n ;fyLsf] st{Jo
eg]sf] s'ntdf km:g glbg' xf] /
c;n af6f]lt/ 8f]¥ofpg' xf] . cGTodf

aflx/L b]vfj6Lkgn] dfq x'Gg p;sf]
dg c;n eP dfq c;n ldq aGg
;S5 . h;/L ljBfyL{ hLjgdf
cg'zf;gsf] dxTTj x'G5 To;}u/L
cfjf;Lo hLjgdf ;fyLsf] dxTTj
x'G5 .

d]/f] ljBfnod]/f] ljBfnod]/f] ljBfnod]/f] ljBfnod]/f] ljBfno

sfF8} sfF8fsf] lhGbuL of]
kG5fpFbf kG5fpFb} ;do uof]
;ª\3if{zLn ljBfyL{ hLjg of]
;ª\3if{ ubf{ub}{ ;do laTof] .

aRrfb]lv k9\g yfn]F
ljBfno g} d]/f] 3/ eof]
;fyLx¿;Fu v]Ng yfn]F

u'?x¿  g} d]/f dftf lktf
x'g'eof] .

ljBf l;sfpg] u'?nfO{
;w}F cfb/ ug]{ 5'

a"9fgLns07 :s'ndf k9]/
b]zsf] ;]js aGg] 5' .

;a}n] ub{5g\ dfof
1fgL ;Hhg gfgLnfO{
g/fd|f] afgL ;'wf/L lbg]

:jfut 5 o; ljBf dlGb/nfO{ .

b]zdf zflGt cfpF5 lsb]zdf zflGt cfpF5 lsb]zdf zflGt cfpF5 lsb]zdf zflGt cfpF5 lsb]zdf zflGt cfpF5 ls
ca t <ca t <ca t <ca t <ca t <

afx|f}F jif{b]lv d8fl/Psf] sfnf]
afbn cfsfzaf6
x6\5 ls ca t Û

O{iof{ / cxª\sf/n] el/Psf] d'6'
k|]dn] l;l~rt

x'G5 ls ca t Û

bzsf}F{b]lv ;'lt/x]sf] s'Des0f{sf]
lgb sf]xL

cfO{ hufpF5 ls ca t
 aGb's kmfnL b]zdf zflGt

NofpF5 ls ca t .

afx|f}F jif{b]lv /f]O/x]sf
ljwjfx¿sf] d'xf/df

v'zL cfpF5 ls ca t
;lxbx¿sf ;kgf
k"/f u/L b]zdf

v'zL cfpF5 ls ca t .

x] g]kfnL lgb|faf6 lapFemf}F clt
ef] ca t

b]znfO{ cl3 nDsfO{ cfdfnfO{
v'zL kf/f}F ca t .

@!)%
 dlGhn
sIff M^

()^*
;bLk

sIff M*

(!!*
cg'h

sIff M*
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The Game of Fate

The cold was unbearable. The
month would soon come to an
end and pay-day would arrive for
Rishav. It was one of the few
things in life that he cherished.
Twenty six, single, with the
dreams that pushed him forward
in life, Rishav worked as a
labourer in the construction of
the mall where Ranjana Hall had
stood proud, attracting every
single passerby, until one day,
when it burned to the ground.

The woman at the tea shop,
where he was having talks with
his fellow construction worker
and friend, brought two
steaming glasses of tea on an
old alumunium tray with visible
dents. She quietly put the two
glasses on the wobbly table.
Bishal, his companion cut
abrupt the talk they were
having and remarked sharply,”
Baini! Is it true that the rate has
gone up?” the woman clad in
dirty kurta and an old woolen
sweater gave a shy smile,”Dai,
what I am charging is still less
compared to what the Ghumti
is charging. See dai, the price
of milk has increased by two
rupees so this seemed
necessary. Besides, we were
planning to do so as nothing

comes cheap these days.” She
went back to the small stall to
attend to the needs of her other
customers in the cold
December morning.

“Oh Rishav, what foes fate has
left for us now? Even this small
cup of tea has become dearer.
This used to be a luxury on
such chilly days and soon it will
be unaffordable.” He took a sip
and let  out a breath, forming a
small vapour that vanished a
second later. Rishav sipped his
own tea and yes indeed, it was
a luxury he thought.

“So Bishal, how are your
parents back home? And did
your sister find a husband fit for
her?” He asked his friend who,
by now had finished half of his
drink.  Bishal looked at the sky
above, its dull grey reflected in
the brown of his irises. Rishav
thought his friend was a
handsome lad and believed he
would find a beautiful wife for
himself who would bestow him
with valuables. He had styled his
hair similar to a Bollywood heart-
throb’s famous pompadour
which enhanced his facial
features.

“My father’s been bed ridden
with pneumonia since the
seventeenth and today, it’s
already been five days. He
shows no sign of improvement.
my sister has decided not to
marry now. She is eighteen
already and cannot understand
the value of it. How much trouble
she would save my ailing father
and ever lamenting mother. And
not to forget, me too.”

He pulledout a pack of Pilot
cigarettes and held one lightly
between his nicotine-stained
fingers offering another one to
Rishav. Rishav declined, for he
thought it was too early to light
up one.

“Oh is it? Then why don’t you
bring him here and take him to
the Bir? You know the cost there
is comparatively cheap!”,
Rishav heard himself say.
Something like “sorry to hear
that” would have been too
obvious to say, he thought.
Bishal blew out smoke and
laughed. His face changed from
sad to aggressive. “The Bir you
say has cheap services huh?
See Rishav, that’s where I say
that I hate you at times. My
entire month’s salary would be
eaten up in a single day. And
who am I to believe a man
dressed up in white, claiming
to work wonders with mere
pieces of metal swung by palms
covered with rubber gloves?
The village man is far more
reliable with his mantras and
powder herbs. My mother says
she has been healed from
severe headaches twice by that
man.”

Rishav could slowly feel his
jaws tighten. He could not keep
his eyes fixed at Bishal’s
determined glare. He shook his
head lightly after a minute’s
pause.

“And you talk about what fate
has for us?” He shouted
sarcastically. “Man! Hats off to
your audacity! … Look at what
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the world has become now,
how the times have changed.
And yet, you have your feet
fixed in history.”

Rishav tried to make Bishal
see what he needed to know
but utterly failed at every
attempt. Bishal was blinded
by what his family followed,
what his village believed in.

The woman at the shop came
towards their table, hurrying.
She had a panicked
expression glued in her dark
face. Her chinky eyes slanting
on either sides, reflected the
fear she felt inside.“Bishal dai,
there’s someone on the
phone and he’s asking for
you. He says it’s from the
village!”

“Oh Baini! Okay.” Bishal went
to the stall, his pace was
calm. A few minutes later, he
hurried back to Rishav.He
didn’t sit. He just laughed
hysterically attracting the
attention of people around
them.

“What’s the matter?” Rishav
asked in an inquiring tone
this time.

Bishal replied, tears welling
in his eyes, “My father ’s
dead, my sister’s committed
suicide and my mother has
been in a deep state of shock
for the last two days….”his
voice croaked, “…….fate…
fate has done it again my
friend.”

Rishav was shocked to hear
about the state of Bishal’s
family. At a loss for words, he
heared his friend mutter. As
soon as I reach the village, I am
going to ask that village man
to make me a pendant that
will surely protect me from
these evil games of fate.”

The Royal
Shoemaker

There was once a shoemaker
who was very honest. He
always worked hard to make
shoes and he made very fine
shoes. He never lied to his
customers. If a shoe was of
good quality, he told them that
it was good and if a shoe was
of bad quality, he told them that
it was bad. He mostly earned
enough for himself but time
came when he had no money
to buy leather for making
shoes.

One day, the King announced
“Whoever makes the best shoes
for me will be rewarded. The
person will also be made the
royal shoemaker.” The honest
shoemaker wanted to make
shoes for the king but because
he had no leather, he couldn’t
do so.

God was watching all of this
from heaven, and came in

secretly in the form of an old
man. The old man left fine
leather and other materials in
the workshop of the shoemaker.

The following day, when the
shoemaker woke up, he was
surprised to find leather in his
workshop. On top of the
leather, he found a note saying
“Do your best and leave the
rest” After looking closely at
the leather, he found that it was
genuine and really fine.

He immediately started making
the leather into a shoe. He
worked very hard and made a
pair of very fine shoes, and
gave it to the king’s men. The
king tried on the shoes and was
put them to the test by setting
them on fire, soaking them on
water and wearing them to feel
how comfortable they were.
The king tried on shoes after
shoes but all the other shoes
failed the test.

Finally, it was the turn of the
shoemaker’s shoe.  The king
also set them on fire and soaked
it on water but to his surprise,
they survived all the tests. The
king was very happy with the
shoemaker and gave him
various gifts. He was also
made the royal shoemaker and
always received fine leather to
make many shoes for the king
and his subjects. The
shoemaker lived happily ever
after.
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The Road: A Silent Teacher

Roads beckon travellers; the east-west highway
even more to me for, it runs to my hometown. But
even without my hometown at the end of it, that
road is magnificent. So and so, I got on the bus
once again, heading home to relaxation, to old
acquaintances and, to whatever the road has to
offer.

The road is a somnolent, calm and inviting stretch.
It is passively involved in the lives of those who
tread it; always silent yet always speaking. The
highway only shows us the way, it doesn’t tell how
to travel. It lies there in its flattened existence,
perhaps looking skywards, studying the beautiful
monotony of the sun.

Inside the bus, my mental capacities are stretched
as I try over and again to concoct simple answers
to the complex questions of a child. Innocence and
curiosity are a dangerous mix, and I learn that in a
couple of hours from a child next to me. I keep the
window ajar, for the wind to flow in, and for
catching glimpses of the fleeting scenery. The child
directs irresistibly innocent questions to me as the
bus attains a silence that comes together with great
speed. The child fears that a dinosaur might at any
time overturn our bus. He confesses this to me,
with a look in his eyes that is neither of fear, nor of
comfort. I assure him that nothing of that sort will
happen. The answer fails to satisfy him, but it gets
him thinking, probably of another round of
questions. For me, it is a rare despite. The bus
speeds forward, swallowing long stretches of the
road.

The glow of the sun begins to wane, with the red
orb descending slowly in the space between two
hills. The sun seems like a large coin, tucked by
some invisible hand in the slit between the hills,

which looks like a piggy bank. The picture depicts
the action of giving. Nature has just pushed down
another precious coin into the piggy bank for us to
savor. And, nature will give again tomorrow. Maybe
that is what makes sunsets so beautiful, the
promise of a new day in the moment of another’s
death.

The bus seems to be chasing the road, the road the
sinking sun, the sun the horizon, the horizon the
falling sky, the sky the darkness to flaunt its
celestial jewels. I chase in the thoughts, letting
them wander in one direction, then another, and
then returning to where I started. We are all chasing
something. And, that, my friend says, is the best
part. Our bus stops at a roadside eatery, with
torrential showers usurping the silent reign of the
night. The journey resumes.

I am woken up by the bus conductor, who is rallying
the drowsy passengers, exhorting them to unite
in opening the road block. Ahead on the road, a
vehicle had hit a girl- fatalities, financial
compensation demanded, demands not met and
thus, logs placed across the highway, with hundreds
of passengers stranded.

As I walk towards the road block from our bus, I
can see silhouettes of people, scattered in small
groups. Small fires are burning on the road. It offers
a scant light, but enough to see the anguish in the
people’s faces- the anguish of not having what one
wants. The passengers want the block to be cleared
so that they can move on, the blockers, the
villagers, desired to keep the road blocked so that
the authorities take notice. Conflict is brewing.

There were small groups around the roadblock.
Groups of rationalists trying to find an amicable
solution; groups of cynics, despising the blockers
as well as the passengers; petulant groups, restless
and threatening to turn violent any minute. The
night passes without any result. In the morning,
we stormed the police station, shouting slogans,
someone abruptly kicks down the fence, and the
signpost is turned down. I remember my friend
remark about how we are quick to unite for
destruction. The roadblock is cleared soon
thereafter, and we move on.
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After a few kilometres, comes by another
blockade. This time it is a rainwater-swollen
stream. The water, undulating, lies in front of us, a
fluid testimony of nature’s strength. It takes two
hours to abate. And we are on our way again. The
road certainly teaches you one thing- patience. It
is not merely an object but a picture of patience.
Lying there, motionless, yet always providing for
motion to take place; it is educative. The road
taught me to take things like it does, like a mirror,
which the poet Chuang Tzu says: neither
welcomes, nor refuses anything.

They Say…

Wish for tranquility when I awake
Wish for prosperity with no need to fake

Instead open my eyes to wires all around me
A wounded bird, never once to be free.

I do not remember that fateful day
But the hurt that I clearly do

Enough not to believe my creator’s say
For I had not just caught the flu.

My bed is strangely very soft
But then

I do not know the hardest of hard
For I never ventured, outside of these taunting

walls.

They say you have to work hard outside
Care for yourself; the young and the old

Struggle to take a single step in the stairs of life
For that, you have to be oh-so-bold

They say you should take care of humanity
Help someone whenever you can

Be honest even when it comes to paying cash on
the lorry

Do not do drugs, they should be banned

They say you need to make improvement in every
facet of life

Even to save a creature in distress
Walk ahead, let no- one no longer digress

They say your time should not be wasted
You are god’s most beloved

Use this privilege to your advantage
Force yourself out of fear’s dreadful cage

They say you should complete your assignments
on time

Listen to what you elders experienced: their
valuable words

You will need them all, eventually over time,
For words are meant to soften even the meanest

of lords
They say you must be a responsible citizen
Living with also a purpose to serve the law

Open to all different sorts of criticisms
Saving innocents from the corrupted hateful claws

But for me,
These words these warnings,

Mean nothing at all
But total non-sense in my sight

How ironic is my cycle of life!
How ironic that I’ll be lost in one of these days

How ironic of cancer to cradle me now
When that all I did from thee awakening

This leaving me at a critical situation
Where I do not understand
A single word ‘They say’.
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Death Wish

The first thing he saw after
coming back to his senses was
a  dark space  ahead that
seemed to extend to eternity.
He didn’t know where he was.
His mind was still floating in
subconsciousness and he didn’t
have any recollection of the
events that had gone by.

        After some time,he
realized that two huge figures
were escorting him somewhere
unknown.But where?; he
couldn’t fathom. He couldn’t
muster enough courage to
enquire about it to the two
ruthless gentlemen, who
seemed to him more like robots
than humans,even in his
subconscious state.

They had tightly grabbed him
with their powerful hands right
by his hands and the place
where they had grabbed him
radiated steadily increasing
pain. Uncertain of what was to
come ahead,he tried to
remember how he got stuck in
such a daunting situation. He
slipped into unconsciousness
again.

    He could see a towering
building,where on one of the
floors,he could see himself
sitting on a lavish and large
chair. As he tripped even
deeper into his thoughts, he
could see a picture right on the
wall, at the far end of the room,
in which he could recognize
himself; the other two were
aliens to him. Just when he
thought that he could finally

understand something, the
creepy sound of the water
droplets splashing against the
floor distracted him. He was
again brought back to his
senses.

When he woke-up from his
subconscious this time,he
could see a dim light shining
from above. He could feel the
presence of other formidable
figures pressing him from every
side, no less daunting than the
figures right by his side. As he
tried to regain his lost senses,
he could see a blur figure
ahead. Right below the light
coming from the heavens, the
figure seemed to be seated in
a chair, two larger figures in
attention by his side. It struck
him, they might be bodyguards.

As the unknown figure stood up
from his seat and signaled
something with his hands, the
two gentlemen by his side, left
him. Slowly as his senses came
to life, he could make out the
figure clearly. The figure
seemed tall and well-built
although the brightness
seemed to blur his face.

       He started ‘Saito, you do
remember me?’.He was
bewildered as to whom the
figure was referring to . After a

while, he realized, as some of
his memory came to life, that
the figure was referring to him.
He stammerred ‘Y-Yes, I do’
even though he didn’t. ’You
look tired form the journey.
Didn’t the guard treat you
well?’ he added with a sardonic
grin that was visible even in the
dark. A huge laughter burst all
around. The unknown figure
scowled, 'Silent!, you idiots.
Major John is on his way to
rescue poor Saito.' Another
burst of laugher came along. He
remarked ‘Welcome to the
realm of Don Vento’.

      He had heard the name
before .But where? Was he
related in some way to Don
Vento? He couldn’t remember
anything. Worst of all, he was
freaking out because of the
demeanor of the place. He
wanted to escape, but he could
see that there was no way out.

     Then the unknown figure
shouted ‘Do you plead guilty for
the offense to Don Vento?’ 'How
should I know?', he thought . ‘I
don’t even remember myself’
he mumbled. ’Saito!’ he raised
his voice again. ‘I am speaking
to you ! Don’t you feel guilty for
what you’ve committed?’ Out of
fear, he popped out:-‘Y-Y-Yes
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Family

Once there was a family,
The members of which were

rich.
The father was kind and lovely,

All mother did was stitch.
The two children were Mary

and James,
Mary like her father, very

friendly
James was naughty but fond of

games.
One day the parents started a

fight,
Then James and Mary were in

worry.
They began to think , so that

they could make it right,
James being more worried

asked Mary to think in a hurry.
But no idea was striking their

minds.
The couple had not finished their

qarrel,
And with anger they were blind.

Then an idea came to Mary
She told James and he liked it

too,
They ran down in a hurry.

James took the photo album of
his mom and dad,

That was the memory of their
marriage.

Full of cherishable moments, not
the bad,

With the couple sitting in a
beautiful carriage.

Mary looked at the photo
And took it away,

sir ’. 'Then you must be
punished’. He added.

         Before he was able to
protest, it was all black again.
He felt pain in his shoulders
and his back. It was piercing.
Then pain seemed to grow even
more and more. After a while,
he thought he was dead. But
when he saw the face of the
unknown figure in front of him
again, he plunged back to
reality. For the first time, he
wanted to die.

GodSpeed!

Tears trickle down my face,
As I crash into the blood tainted
soil
I feel naked and weak
As if I’m crumbling into oblivion.

Havoc has been gifted
And wars have been waged
We have won the battle
But we’ve lost the war.

So now I muster enough
strength
One last time for the sake of the
dead
I whisper into the moist earth’s
soul
“Godspeed!”

left it on their parent’s room
And the time was passing away

its way.
The night came,

And it was time to go to bed.

When the couple saw the photo,
They felt like crying.

“Sorry for that!” they told each
other

Now happy, they remembered a
saying,

“Everything happens for your
own good”

Oh! How lovely those moments
were

Now the family lives happily,
Happily as they should
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My Pet Tom

I have a pet in my home,
A naughty guy

He is small and naughty
But bites people on their thighs

He is a dog
But I call him a friend rather

He brings the newspaper from
the front door

To my beloved father

He guards my home
With real care

Not only in the night
But also during the town fair

He is loved by everyone
He is a really good pet

Love and food from his master
Is what a good pet should get
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Love: A Disease

I saw, I tried and I loved but she
never came to me. T ime
changed and with it, people. I
thought I needed to change
myself too.  Love is malignant;
an incurable disease. After it
gets in you, it slowly
intoxicates you and ultimately
turns you mad. It then starts
killing you, bit-by-bit.

I was madly in love with her. She
was the sweetest thing I ever
knew. She was the most
precious, the most invaluable
treasure of my life. She was
everything for me. I stopped
playing and stayed locked up
sullen. I started to detest
studies and my grades
plummeted. My interest in
everything shrunk and the only
thing I did was to lie down and
think of her.

She continued to mesmerize
me. As soon as I closed my
eyes, I could see her face
tantalising me.  She had rosy-
red cheeks on her ..... a
chocolaty complexion, and
fescinating little eyes. Her
cheekbones were a fraction
higher than those of other girls.
Her mouth was a little larger;
not a big mouth but a playful
one. It could stretch into a
grimace at will. Sometimes it

flew open in a great laughter
and rocked her whole body. She
was eloquent and I loved it. I
loved the short soft hair that
sprang over her forehead even
more.

Coming back from school on
Friday on a bitter day, I saw her
slip and fall; her belongings
strewn all over  the puddle. No
one else was around so I
decided to go for her rescue.
She had already begun to hoist
herself up and was rubbing her
wrist by the time I reached her.
She got up clumsily, soaked in
mud but still she looked as
beautiful as ever. I helped her
with her belongings and
unconsciously blurted out that
I loved her. My plan to reveal
her was grander but folly was

done. I tried to squeeze out as
much love, as much intensity,
as I could. But I suddenly
became aware that she was
speaking. And the mouth I had
dreamed so fondly said that
she hated me.

The words fell on me like a
catastrophe. Tears trickled
down my eyes and even the sky
couldn’t hold itself and it
started raining. I stood there
open, broken and vulnerable.
The rain slipped into my hair,
through my collar, inside the
lace holes of shoes but the only
thing I felt was a resonating
ache. I once loved a beautiful
girl but alas! She loves me not.
I can do nothing but change and
change I shall.

7014
Milan

Class:10

Villanelle: When Their
Sons Return Home in

Bloody Red

Never noticed how pious tears
are shed,

Nor watched how sorrowful their
mothers cry,

When their sons return home in
bloody red.

Once heads held high and chests
youthfully raised,

Never sees their father proud but
sadly lie,

Never noticed how pious tears
are shed.

In moments their parents’
happiness fade,

Never noticed, to smile, how
hard they try,

When their sons return home in a
bloody red.

Never noticed how lonely their
graves are laid,

Nor seen how quickly eyes turn
moist from dry,

Never noticed how pious tears
are shed.

As their kins pronounce them,”
immortal dead “,

None noticed; within their
parents do die,

When their sons return home in
bloody red.

When their parents mourn deeply
at their bed,

All day and night, people turn
around all high,

Never noticed how pious tears
are shed,

Till their sons return home in
bloody red.

7116
Biken

Class:10
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The Man in The Bus

It was getting dark. There was
no time to waste. I quickly put
all my files in my briefcase and
rushed out of my office. I walked
briskly down ‘Cape Lane’ to the
main road and finally to the bus
stop. I was happy to know that
the last bus was yet to arrive. I
waited… patiently.

It had been a long busy day.  As
it was the end of the month,
there was a lot to be done in
the office. I, too, was very busy
the whole day. I had been to the
Electricity Office to pay the
bills. I had deposited ten
vouchers in the bank. I had been
to the “Everest Hotel” to book
two rooms for our upcoming
guests. Like a taxi cab, I had
been all around Kathmandu the
whole day. But it was over now.
I felt victorious and moreover
relieved.

There are much fewer buses in
Kathmandu compared to the
number of people living here.
After the electricity and water
problems comes the problem of
public vehicles. Moreover, the
public vehicles halt after dark.
Thus I call Kathmandu ‘the city
of shortages’.

Fortunately, a bus stopped. I
scrambled inside. There wasn’t

a seat except for the on e at the
very back. I quickly moved
through the crowd and sat on
the seat. I was wondering why
the seat had been left
unoccupied. Was it simple luck
or was it that I had eaten more
green vegetables than a bus
full of people? But it didn’t
matter. I was more than happy.

“Are you going to Narayansthan
too?” said a voice suddenly. I
looked towards my side. My
companion was a peculiar
looking man; he looked pretty
old but was wearing a T-shirt
and a pair of shorts. His hair had
already grown white. Yet he
had a very clear voice. He was
staring out of the window.
“Are you going to
Narayansthan too?” he
repeated. “No. I’m going
further up to Muhanpokhari”,
I said.

For about ten minutes, we
stayed silent. “There is a real
scarcity of buses in Kathmandu,
isn’t there?” he said then. “The
buses don’t run at night. It is
very difficult to get a bus.
Moreover, they are always
packed. I wish there were more
public vehicles.”

“Me too”, I said. “The
government doesn’t give
importance to small things nor
complete its big plans. But
that’s Nepal government,
always the same.”

“Yeah!” said my companion.
“What do you do for a living?”
he asked.

I work for DHL. I am an officer
there. We are a private postal
service provider. We transport
letters and goods all around the
world.” I said. I detected a
sudden change in his
expression. He looked relieved.
“What do you do for a living?” I
asked. “I’m an old man. I’ve
already retired. I live on my
pension from the Army. “, he
said with some hesitation.

We had a pretty long
conversation about our lives.
He seemed quite humorous. He
was a good man to talk to. After
half an hour, we reached
Narayansthan. He got off the
bus. I waved him a hand and the
bus moved on. The bus was
quite empty now.
Muhanpokhari was the last
stop. I looked around. Suddenly,
I saw a mysterious box on the
stranger’s seat. “It must be the
stranger’s”, I thought and took
it with myself.

On the way home, I passed a
police station. There was an
officer sipping his coffee
outside. When he saw the
beautiful box in my hand, he
jumped on his feet, grabbed me
by my soulders and said . “Sorry
sir! But you’re under arrest.
You’re in possession of a very
precious stolen property.”

9072
Samip

Class:8
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;/sf/nfO{ d]/f] kq;/sf/nfO{ d]/f] kq;/sf/nfO{ d]/f] kq;/sf/nfO{ d]/f] kq;/sf/nfO{ d]/f] kq

ldltM @)&) dª\l;/ $
cfb/0fLo,
;/sf/
of] ljzfn ;+;f/df ;"Id d, ;fg}
eP klg v'zL 5' . v'zL 5' lsgeg]
d]/f gzf–gzfdf sfnLu08sL,
sf];L, dxfsfnL aUb5g\ . d v'zL
5' lsgeg] d]/f] cª\u cª\udf tL
;wF} d':s'/fO/xg] ;]tf lxdfn
plePsf 5g\ . rf/ sf];] emf8L
ePsf] d slxNo} ?g k/]g .  ?g
k/]g ha;Dd ;/sf/  ltdL of]
z/L/df cfPgf} .

ltdL of] z/L/df cfP/ dnfO{ ;w}F
kL8f lbO/x]sf 5f} . slxn] sfxLF
o:tf] nfU5 ls ltdL dnfO{ kL8f
lbg g} cfPsf xf}, dnfO{ l;Fuf/]/
of] ;+;f/nfO{ lrgfpg xf]Og . ltdL
cfof}, dnfO{ ;'v lbg eg]/ t/
ltdLn] lbg vf]h]sf] ;'v d}n] slxNo}
dx;';   ul/gF  .  ltdL  cfof}
d]/f  5f]/f5f]/Lx¿sf] cf]7df xfF;f]
Nofpg eg]/ t/ d}n] xfF;f] t s]
Pp6f d':sfg;d]t b]v]sf] 5}g .

ltdLnfO{ x's'd ug]{ tL dGqL /
g]tfx¿nfO{ d 3/L–3/L cfFvf
tGsfO{–tGsfO{ x]5'{ . eGg t eG5g\
æ;'Gg'xf];\ g]kfnL bfh'efO tyf
lbbLalxgLx¿ . tkfO{Fx¿sf] kL8f
eGg' d]/f] cfˆg} kL8f xf] h:tf]
nfU5 . dnfO{ xfd|f] ;dfhsf] of]

b'u{lt x]g{ k6Ss} dg 5}g . dnfO{
of] 7fpF ljsf; ug{ dg nfu]sf] 5
/ of] d]/f] ;kgf klg xf] . of] xfd|f]
7fpF ljsf; ug]{ ;kgfn] dnfO{
a]nfa]nfdf em:sfO /xG5 t/ d}n]
of] 7fpF ljsf; ug]{ df}sf kfPsf]
lyOgF . ca kfPF df}sf bfh'efOx¿,
of] r'gfjaf6 . dfq Ps ef]6
v;fNg'xf];\, d tkfO{x¿sf] ;]jf
ug]{ Ps c;n g]tf aGg] 5' .Æ t/
sxfF 5g\ tL g]tf ;/sf/ < sxfF
5g\ < h;n] d]/f 5f]/f5f]/Lx¿nfO{
ljsf;sf] gfddf 7u] .

ltd|f g]tfx¿nfO{ elgb]pm ls ltd|L
cfdf /f]O/x]sL l5g\ eg]/ . Ps g
Ps lbg Tof] cfF;'n] ltdLx¿nfO{
r'n'{Dd 8'afpF5 / ltdLx¿ t8\lkb}
dg]{ 5f} eg]/ clg 7"nf] :j/df
elgb]pm . ltd|f g]tfx¿nfO{ of] klg
elgb]pm ls lrNnf] sf/df lxF8]/
dfq  ;dfh aGb}g . ;of}F l;kfxLsf]
;nfddf sf]xL dxfg\ x'Fb}g .

3'; lng xf ]Og ;/sf/, tL
g]tfx¿nfO{  dfof lbg  l;sfO
b]pm . efif0f lbg xf]Og ;/sf/ tL
dGqLx¿nfO{ efjgf a'‰g l;sfO
b]pm . oxL 5 d]/f] laGtL ;/sf/
ltdLnfO{ .

wGojfb Û
ltd|L

g]kfn cfdf

cfdfcfdfcfdfcfdfcfdf

cfdf ltdL ;+;f/ d]/f]
k|f0f lbof} dnfO{

gf} dlxgf ue{df /fvL
hGd lbof} dnfO{ .

cfdf ltdL eujfg\ d]/f]
xfF:g l;sfof} dnfO{
3fp eP olb dnfO{
b'VYof] xh'/nfO{ .

cfdf ltdL lzIfs d]/f]
af]Ng l;sfof} dnfO{

tft] tft] egLsg ufO{
7"nf] agfof} dnfO{ .

cfdf ltdL gog d]/f]
;+;f/ b]vfof} dnfO{

jl/kl/ ;a} 7fpF 3'dfO{
7"nf] agfof} dnfO{ .

cfdf ltdL ;]js d]/f]
;]jf u¥of} dnfO{

hlt 6f9f uP klg d t
;lDem/xG5' ltdLnfO{ .
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5091
Saugat

Class:A2

That BNKS Moment!
Which is my “That BNKS
moment”?

Upon facing the overwhelming
task of filling the lines of “My
Profile” in Bhanjyang, my mind
went into complete overdrive.
Which moment should I choose
to immortalize in a copy of
Bhanjyang, and look back upon
with fondness even after 30
years? Surely, I could single out
the greatest moment of my stay
in BNKS, couldn’t I? Yep, I
thought, I could list everything
out and shortlist the best
moment to be included in the
fateful entry. I started making
the list, but to my dismay, I filled
out a full notebook and wasn’t
even close to marking out THAT
moment. Nonetheless, I toiled
on and 43 hours and 11 thick
notebooks later, I finally
completed the list of my BNKS
moments. Then came the task
of short listing everything. Even
after trying as hard as I could, I
could not find out my BNKS
moment. I started worrying
about it; I started missing
meals and maybe even shed a
few pounds and a handful of
hair.

Finally, I experienced an
epiphany (or an Archimedes
moment where he leaped out
of his bath and ran around the
city naked). I could immortalize
all of my BNKS moments in
Bhanjyang, and it didn’t have to
be only in the profile. I could
write an article where I could
explicitly state the instances
that meant the most to me. It
was truly my Eureka moment.

So, here we are: me writing
about the times that meant the
most to me and all of you
reading about them. The first
and the best moment of my 17
years (Yes! 17 years!) in BNKS
must be the day I first set foot
in BNKS. No, it was not in 2006,
when I started my schooling in
BNKS but in 1998, when I was
just a year old. I can be forgiven
for not remembering the
moment clearly but I can never
be forgiven for not stating this
in the article.

For a BNKS student, the best
days of the week are the
chicken days. Every chicken day
with my tablemates was a
pious affair for me. A chicken
day was special for me not
because of the quality chicken,
but because of the friends
whom I shared the chicken with.
The banter that I shared with
them on the course of a meal
is the best banter that I will ever
share. The chicken days of BNKS
deserve to be my other “That
BNKS moment”.

The Bhojpuri dances of the
cultural programs have always
held a fascination for the
students of BNKS. I was no
stranger to the notion and will
always cherish every minute
that I spent shaking and
wriggling every organ of my

body. I could never understand
the meaning of the words nor
the reason why the singers sang
such songs but memorized
every lyric of the songs. I won’t
be surprised if I hum the tune
of Lollipop Lagere for the rest
of my life.

Being a School Prefect is
another highlight of my time in
BNKS. The day the prefects for
2014-2015 were announced,
and the Principal announced my
name in the assembly hall, I got
a spine tingling sensation. It
was nothing like anything that I
had ever experienced before and
will be nothing like anything I
will ever experience later. You
might think I am just advertising
for Micromax mobiles, but the
time when my name was
announced was another great
feeling for me.

I have many more moments and
anecdotes to share but because
of laziness and the word limit, I
need to sign out. Budhanilkantha
School is the best thing that has
ever happened to me and the
best thing that will ever happen
to me. The 11 thick notebooks
will remain with me forever,
always reminding me of the
wonderful and at times crazy stuff
I did in my school days. When I
look at this article after 30 years,
I will truly know what my “That
BNKS moment” was. For now, I
will have to manage with “Those
BNKS Moments”.

P.S: For those of you who are
wondering what happened in
Gaurishankar Picnic 2014, stay
tuned for my blog which will
come out in July 2015.
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Nepal Looks to Make
Case as Neutral

Venue

With pleasant weather,
enthusiastic public and a brand
new ground on its way, Nepal
could make a serious case to
become the next neutral venue
for international cricket.

Home to eight of the ten tallest
peaks in the world, it is only apt
that Nepal is called ‘the Home
of the Gods’. It seems
appropriate, therefore, that
Nepal’s newest cricket stadium,
the half-complete Mulpani
Cricket Ground in Kathmandu, is
located atop a hill, a little bit
closer to the heavens. The
ground shares its acronym with
a more celebrated stadium from
the southern hemisphere, but
the Mulpani ground possesses
its own charm, with panoramic
views of the Himalayas and the
growing metropolis of
Kathmandu.

Part of the romance associated
with cricket revolves around the
arena where all the action
unfolds, whether it is the
ocean-side Arnos Vale Stadium
in St Vincent, or the grass
banks of the Queenstown
Events Centre surrounded by
the remarkable mountain range
in New Zealand. With Nepal

unlikely to receive Test or ODI
status in the near future, there
is a reason why the half-built
stadium at Mulpani and the
other existing grounds in Nepal
could be on their way to
becoming one of the most
picturesque locations for world
cricket. This is because Nepal’s
Mulpani stadium has a chance
of becoming a neutral venue,
open to year-long cricket due to
a climate that makes play
possible even during the height
of the sub-continental summer.
Now, if only the stadium could
get ready in time.

Once this picturesque ground is
ready, Kathmandu could at
least hope to give itself a
chance to take the stage as the
world’s next neutral venue on
the lines of Sharjah, Singapore
and Toronto. There is no reason
why Nepal cannot become a
popular neutral venue since the
country has good weather for
almost nine months in a year
and the locals love the sport.

Apart from the Mulpani
stadium, Nepal does have a few
grounds such as the Tribhuvan
University International Cricket
Ground (TU Ground) and the
Pulchowk Cricket Ground in
Kathmandu, which have hosted
ICC and ACC events in the past.
Outside Kathmandu, there are
a few cricket grounds, the best
known in Pokhara, Nepal’s
third-largest city. The TU
Ground can accommodate
about 20,000 spectators but
the others don’t have
sophisticated seating facilities
and are limited to hosting
around 5000 fans.

Yet there is a strong case to be
made for cricket in Kathmandu
- its climate. Temperatures
rarely climb above 30 degrees
Celsius during the year. June is
the hottest time of the year and
it can be safely said that most
people wouldn’t consider it
anything short of pleasant. The
average rainfall is highest
during July-August, but it is
rarely more than 400 inches
(approx 10,000mm). Between
April and September, when the
heat and the monsoon restrict
South Asia’s cricket season, the
temperate climate of
Kathmandu offers a tempting
window for cricket in the region.

Another reason that makes
Nepal a promising neutral
venue is the local support for
the game. Unlike, other
smaller cricketing nations,
such as UAE and Hong Kong,
where teams are largely made
up of expatriates, Nepal’s
national team, comprises
indigenous players who have
usually come through the
ranks playing age-group
cricket. Walk into a sports
shop in Kathmandu, and one
can see that cricket has its
place. A quick chat with taxi
drivers, security guards and
hawkers on the street will tell
you that football is still the
country’s number one sport,
but the growing appetite for
cricket among Nepal’s public
is unquestionable, something
that national and global
administrators of the sport
would do well to capitalize on.

5063
Ashish
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Determination

Determination, I’m determined
to see

See its strength and where it
could take me

“Success, that is  where it gets
us free”

Said my teachers and family

Determination, I’m determined
to feel

To feel and to witness is what I
believe in

Feel its assistance and respectful
command

Up there to success I want you
to direct me

Determination, I’m determined
to find

Cause I’m pointed at for not
being determined

But “ I’m determined to find it”,
I appeal

“ You’ll never find it  pouring
over anything”they shout at me

I never understood what
determination is

But I work hard and aim too
high,

Too  high, although successful is
what I really want to be

7078
Nikesh

Class:10

My first art
workshop in Leprosy
Mission Hospital in

Lele, Lalitpur

I am happy to take part in art
workshop for leprosy affected
people. This workshop was
done to encourage the people
who were affected by the
leprosy disease. Even though
the affected people can do
better the than normal people.
Yet they donot get appreciation
or job in the society they are
much discriminated. So, leprosy
hospital can help leprosy
affected people by teaching
them some basic skills.

I am also very proud because I
got chance to stay and to take
part in this huge art workshop
with great artists from Nepal
and France. Even those reputed
artists appreciated my work in
the canvas and I was awarded
with the cash prize. It was a
very wonderful workshop. In
this art workshop the greatest
artists also helped the leprosy
affected people to paint and
they also told they should work
hard and do much better than
that. It was an enjoyable and
inspirational workshop for me.

2028
Lujin

Class:6

Pokali Waterfall

Nepal is a beautiful country full
of places oozing with natural
beauty. The numerous rivers,
hills and mountains have
always played a vital role in
increasing the name and fame
of Nepal. One waterfall which,
for me, stands out among the
many natural beauties in Nepal
is a waterfall, “Pokali Jharana”.
It is located in Leti village, on
the southern parts of
Okhaldhunga district of Nepal
and is one of the most famous
tourist destinations of the area.

The waterfall has definitely
helped in increasing the
reputation of Okhaldhunga and
Nepal as a whole and is one of
the most peaceful locations
one can find in the country. So
next time, when you’re in a
dilemma of choosing new
places for travelling, don’t
forget to consider Pokali
Jharana of Leti village as a
possible destination.

9123
Sampada
Class:8
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ld7f] ;kgfld7f] ;kgfld7f] ;kgfld7f] ;kgfld7f] ;kgf

laxfgLsf] 3fdsf] ;'gf}nf] ls/0f;Fu}
d}n] cfˆgf] 3/sf] cfFugdf kfOnf
6]s]F . cfh stfstf ;a} cgf}7f]
dx;'; eO/x]sf] lyof] . dnfO{ Tof]
;fgf] em'k8L cfh dxn h:t}
nflu/x]sf] lyof] . sl/a Ps
bzskl5 cfˆgf] hGde"lddf kfOnf
rfNg kfpFbf, dnfO{ :ju{sf] cg'e"lt
eO/x]sf] lyof] . tL a"9L cfdfsf]
xFl;nf] cg'xf/ clg j/k/sf] zfGt
jftfj/0f dnfO{ gf}nf] nflu/x]sf]
lyof] . 3/sf] kNnf]kl§ /x]sf] Tof]
gfËf] kfvfdf cfh 3gf hËn b]vf
k¥of] . ;f]r]F, ufpFn]n] ¿v /f]k]5g\
Sof/ Û lbpF;f]lt/ 3/af6 aflx/
kfOnf rfNb} lyP, k/lt/ ;ª\uLtsf]
dw'/ w'g ;'g]F . crDd nfUof] . dgdf
cg]sf}F k|Zgx¿ hfu] .

d Tot}lt/ nfu]F . ;a} af6f ;kmf
b]lvGy] . tL kmf]xf]/n] el/Psf vfnL
7fpFdf ;d]t /ª\uLrª\uL km"nx¿
km'n]sf lyP . tL km"ndf ed/f /
dfx'/Lsf] x'n b]lvGYof] . dfgf}F ToxfF
s'g} d]nf nflu/x]sf] 5 . lxF8\b} lyPF,
d}n] ;8ssf k]6Ldf ef]sf / gfËf
aRrf klg b]lvgF, kl5 yfxf kfPF
cfhsfn t tL aRrfnfO{ t
;/sf/n] k9\g], vfg] / a:g] Joj:yf
ldnfOlbPsf] /x]5 . j/k/ x]/]F, Tof]
dw'/ cfjfh daf6 cln 6f9f x'Fb}
lyof] . d}n] cem l56f] kfOnf rfn]F .

æ;+ljwfgn] xfd|f] b]zdf zflGt
Nofof ]  .Æ rf }tf/ f ]df a; ]/
a"9fkfsfx¿ ukm ub}{ lyP . 7"nf7"nf
;fOgaf ]8 {x¿ 7"nf7"nf 3/df
6fFl;Psf lyP . tL ;fOgaf]8{df
n]lvPsf zAb b]v]/ ;f]r]F æ;fob
d]/L ;fgLem}F csfndf s;}sf] Hofg
hfFb}g xf]nf .Æ d]/f] cufl8af6 ;fgf
;fgf ljBfyL{x¿ ljBfno uO/x]sf]
b[Zo b]lvof] . v';L nfUof], 5f]/LnfO{
klg :s'n k7fpg yfn]5g\ egL .

;of}F b"/L 6f9f ;'lgg] Tof] :j/ la:tf/}
cfkm"lt/ glhlsFb} cfO/x]sf] dx;';
eof] . af6fd'lg ;w}F /S;L a]Rg] e§L
ePsf] dnfO{ cem klg ofb lyof] .
t/ cfh crDd nfUof] ToxfF t /S;L
xf]Og lstfa, sfkL a]Rg /flvPsf]
lyof] . crfgs Tof] ld7f] Wjlg Ps
s8f clg a];'/ :j/df kl/0ft eof] .
o:tf] nflu/x]sf] lyof] dfgf}F ad g}
k8\s]sf] lyof] . crfgs dg ef/L
eof] . Tof] 8/ nfUbf] cfjfh d]/f]

sfgdf g/fd|f];Fu u'l~hg yfNof] .

b'j} xftn] b'j} sfgnfO{ 5f]k]F clg

cs:dft d]/f cfFvf v'n] . d em;Ë

ePF . d]/f j/k/sf b[Zo ljZjf;

ug{ ufx|f] lyof] . d]/f] 5ftLaf6 /ut

aUb} lyof] . j/k/ x]/]F, d]/f ;a}

;fyLx¿ /utdf kf}l8Fb} lyP .

d t ;kgfsf] ;+;f/df kf] 8'a]F5' .

x'g klg ;kgf olt /fd|f] lyof] ls

b':dgn] uf]nL nfUbf kQ} ePg t/

cfdfnfO{ bz}Fdf h;/L klg 3/

cfpF5' egL, ;w}Fsf nflu 3/

gkmls{g] u/L hfFb}5' eGg] s'/f yfxf
kfP/ d'6' b'Vof] . tL /ª\uLg ;kgf
clg a"9L cfdfsf] cg'xf/;d]t

la:tf/} wldnf] x'Fb} uof] . æs] d]/f
tL ;kgf ;fFrf lyP t<Æ cfkm}nfO{
k|Zg ub}{ lyPF t/ crfgs dnfO{
lgGb|fn] cfkm"lt/ tfGof], clg d
klg cfFvf lrlDnFb} ;w}Fsf nflu
lgGb|fdf k/]F .

xfd|f] b]z g]kfnxfd|f] b]z g]kfnxfd|f] b]z g]kfnxfd|f] b]z g]kfnxfd|f] b]z g]kfn

xfd|f] b]z g]kfn
;'Gb/, zfGt, ljzfn
Kof/f] nfU5 dnfO{

clg aGg' 5 d c;n .

d]rLb]lv dxfsfnL
km}lnPsf] d]/f] 7fpF
Kof/f] nfU5 dnfO{
oxLF xf] d]/f] ufpF .

Kof/f] nfU5 dnfO{
oxfFsf] ljzfn ;+:s[lt
Kof/f] nfU5 dnfO{

oxfFsf] ;'Gb/ k|s[lt .

oxLF xf] d hGd]sf]
oxLF xf] d x's]{sf]

uj{ u5'{ d g]kfnLx¿sf]
/ log} jL/ uf]vf{nLsf] .
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sxfF x/fof] zflGt <sxfF x/fof] zflGt <sxfF x/fof] zflGt <sxfF x/fof] zflGt <sxfF x/fof] zflGt <

%^# la=;L= df hGd]sf z'4f]wgsf
k'q uf}td a'4n] g]kfndf zflGtsf]
lap 5/] / j[If klg pAHof] . t/ v}
cfh t Tof] j[If 5 ls 5}g zª\s}
nfU5 . zflGtsf] bLk a'4sf]
hGd:yn g]kfndf clxn] zflGtsf]
sdL eO /x]sf] 5 . ;a}sf] dgdf
Ps}rf]6L k|Zg p7\5 æsxfF x/fof]
zflGtÆ <

emG8} @&,))) dlGb/ tyf :t'kf
ePsf] xfd|f] b]zdf o;f] ;f]Rbf t
zflGt t rf/}lt/ 5 h:tf] nfU5 .
dlGb/, :t'kfh:tf kljq :yn t
zflGtsf] ;+/rgf x'g\ . t/ olt w]/}
kljq xF'bf xF'b} klg lsg 5}g t
g]kfndf zflGt <

xfd|f k'vf{n] sfod ub}{ cfPsf] zflGt
cflv/ xfdLn] lsg sfod ug{
;ls/x]sf 5}gf}F . of] xfd|f] sdhf]/L
eGg] ls JolQmut :jfy{ < g]kfndf
zflGt gx'g'sf] d'Vo sf/0f sfg'gsf]
kfngf gug'{ xf] . k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn]
g]kfnL e"ld t PsLs/0f u/] t/
g]kfnsf] of] xfnt b]Vbf g]kfnLdf
Pstf Nofpg eg] e';'Ss} la;]{5g\
h:tf] nfU5 . ljZjsf] hn;|f]tdf
wgL b]z g]kfndf cflv/ lsg ljB't\
s6f}tL x'G5 . jL/ uf]vf{nL agL
hGd]sf xfdL g]kfnLn] ;f/f

;+;f/nfO{ t lhTof}F t/ ef/tn]
olt w]/} l;dfgf ldlr;Sbf klg
xfdL lsg r'k nfu]/ a:5f}F .

zflGt t g]kfnd} 5 t/ n's]/ a:g
afWo 5Ù of] ;a} xfd|f] c/fhstfsf]
sf/0f xf] . ;dfhsf] ;j{>]i7 k|f0fL
t aGof}F t/ v} xfdL eGbf c? k|f0fL
cem} a'l4dfg\ 5g\ h:tf] nfU5 .
dfgj ;j{>]i7 ePsf] eP t lsg
zflGt n'SYof] xf]nf / < lsg rf]/L
8s}tL, xTof, lx+;f x'Gy] xf]nf / <
zflGtsf] k|tLs dflgg] k/]jfsf] lbgx'F
df;' vfg] xfdLnfO{ zflGtsf] dxTTj
s] yfxf . zflGtsf] dxTTj yfxf
ePsf] eP g]kfnsf] xfnt o:tf]
xF'b}gYof] xf]nf .

ca t g]kfndf km]l/ zflGt Nofpg
ls t csf]{ a'4n] hGd lng'k5{ ls
t xfdL g]kfnLn] xfd|f] afgL /
cfr/0f ;'wfg'{ k5{ . gq slxNo}
lelqGg g]kfndf zflGt . xfdL
g]kfnLs} xftdf 5 g]kfnsf] eljio,
clxNo} xfdLn] xfd|f gsf/fTds
;f]rnfO{ abNof}F eg] g]kfn cjZo
zfGt / ljsl;t b]z x'G5 . jiff}{Fb]lv
;+ljwfgsf] kvf{Odf a;]sf g]kfnLsf]
;kgf, k"/f x'g', jif}{ lkR5] sof}F
g]kfnL bfh'efOsf] x'g] d[To'sf] ;ª\Vof
36\g', ljB't\ lgsfnL g]kfndf ljB't\
s6f}tL gx'g'Ù oL ;a} g]kfndf zflGt
lelqP kl5 dfq ;Dej 5g\ .

To;}n] xfdL ;a} ca Pstfa4 x'g'
k5{ . æPs y'sL ;'sL, ;o y'sL
gbLÆ eg]em}+ xfdL ldNof} eg] g]kfn
cjZo ljsl;t x'G5 / g]kfndf
cjZo zflGt cfpF5 .

dg nfUof] dnfO{dg nfUof] dnfO{dg nfUof] dnfO{dg nfUof] dnfO{dg nfUof] dnfO{

klxnf] kfOnf rfln;s]F,
uGg dg nfUof] dnfO{
uGbf uGb} ;o k'Uof]

eGg dg nfUof] dnfO{ .

j;Gt Ct'sf] cfudg;Fu}
km'Ng] km"nx¿

gofF kfn'jf ag]/ em'Ng
dg nfUof] dnfO{

uGbf uGb} ;o k'Uof]
eGg dg nfUof] dnfO{ .

gofF jif{sf] ;dodf sf]lsnn]
af]lnlbFbf

o:t} o:t} v'zLofnL ;'Gg
dg nfUof] dnfO{

uGbf uGb} ;o k'Uof]
eGg dg nfUof] dnfO{ .

RofltPsf] uhn lnO{
cfO{ lbFbf ltdL

l;of] / wfuf] lnO{
pGg dg nfUof] dnfO{
uGbf uGb} ;o k'Uof]

eGg dg nfUof] dnfO{ .

klxnf] kfOnf rfln;s]F
uGg dg nfUof] dnfO{
uGbf uGb} ;o k'Uof]

eGg dg nfUof] dnfO{ .

(!)!
l/jfh

sIff M*

(!!%
lbk]g

sIff M*
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A Journey to
Excellence

The fine attachments of my
emotional strings with my
family members is no less than
the perfect blend of colours by
an artist to create a
masterpiece. That became the
chief reason to turn this not so
big deal called “adjustment”
into my greatest nightmare.

I knew the way a larvae has to
emerge out of its cocoon to
become a butterfly ! I too had
to come out of my comfort zone
to become a better and
stronger version of myself, but
the step of mine into a hostel
life was similar to the day when
I was thrown into a swimming
pool without a life jacket. This
time the condition was more
pathetic because my dad was
not there to provide me a
helping hand.

Even today observing the sky,
the bright diamonds that looks
like mystic troops above me
makes me remember that clear
horizon, the deep purple sky on
my very first day to
Budhanilkantha School. Not
grown up in many ways I did not
know how life looked in its
magnified form. After I came
out of my shell only then I
realized I had overestimated my

capabilities. I know I was a
mess but the worst thing I did
was letting the thought of
running away overshadow
myself. As they say, you can see
stars only when its dark
enough.

My parents trust in me that I
had the capacities to turn
situations upside down was the
only sparkle of light left. First
ten days almost killed me but
yes, what did not kill me made
me stronger. Slowly I turned my
weaknesses into my strengths.
I still remember replacing
homesickness + nervousness =
tears into confidence+ hope =
smile in my life diary.

It is not always the strongest
or wisest who is commendable
but it is the one who is most
adoptable to this unchanging
phenomenon called change.
Being back to the happy soul
had brought the smile back into
my face, again observing the
things people missed and
moments some ignore. 'Smiling
from within is the prettiest
thing' was what I believed, but
this journey enlightened me
with the warmth that the most
beautiful thing is to see others
smiling and even beautiful is
knowing that you are the
reason behind it. Stepping into
a milestone called BNKS taught
me it was just a driving desire
to do something that could
make miracles happen.

This is how my first chapter, a
journey to excellence at
Budhanilkantha school started.

When You Ignored Me

It was a lovely day of July,
Rain was pouring all about,

I was with the one on whom I
relied

But in heart, love was a rout.

The dance fest had come to an
end

And the trophy brought you
pride,

Our hearts left unclaimed
But still you didn’t come to my

side.

And then you passed by,
I mumbled your name;
When you were nearby

You were drowned in fame…I
caressed the shame!

I addressed my fear,
You ignored me, I lost my voice;

I lost my mind, my dear,
I dived into the sorrow in joy.

And then I thought it over,
I analyzed at least you had the

fame;
And my heart will forever remain

unclaimed.

5191
Mansi

Class:12
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Rajat

Class:10
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Adventure is Fun!

Across the sea, forests and
towns

Meeting different people;
celebrations with gowns

Meeting new faces and tasty
talks

Horrible riding with painful
walks

Seeing people sad and people
who cry,

Making them smile with a few
tries

My Pets

I have one pet that is a dog,
He always chews the same old

log;
He is huge but only one year

old,
His name is bold.

I have another pet that is a cat,
Who always sits in a pink mat;

She is cute and beautiful,
When she is angry, she acts like

a bull.

I have other pets that are fishes;
I give them food from green

dishes;
There are many fishes in my jar;
I take the jar when I travel in the

car.

See, how friendly my pets are
with each other,

They never ever fight with each
other;

Like the dog doesn’t chase the
cat and the cat doesn’t eat the

fish,
See! There’s no unity amiss.

3124
Urvi

Class:6

9009
Brinda

Class:8

To face all the difficulties, here I
come

Bringing the memories,
experiences and fame

Going through the lighting, rain
and sun

Here I conclude, Adventure is
fun!
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Siblings; Love or
Rivalry

In most societies siblings often
grow up together, thereby
facilitating the development of
strong emotional bonds. After
growing up with one younger
brother, I have found that the
eldest child becomes an
authoritative figure and more
dominating in nature, but at the
same time holds a sense of
responsibility towards the
younger siblings.

The eldest acts as a teacher and
model, and in doing so, enjoys
a better status, power and
position in relation to the
younger ones. I have also
noticed that the younger ones
tend to feel insecure and
inferior and believe that they
are always second in line, like
when it comes to getting a new
bike or a car. This tendency of
the younger ones to have
insecurity fuels feelings of
discomfort which, in turn
results into intense jealousy
towards the elder sibling.

Sibling rivalry seems to be a
feature of siblings who are
close to each other in age or of
the same gender. Even though
the siblings love each other, it

is not uncommon of them to
bicker about something and
have malice towards the other
at times.

The rivalry increases when a
child feels that he or she is
receiving less attention from
his or her parents. The silent
competition going on between
the siblings is not always
negative because the each of
the siblings can teach the other
new things. Along the road,
there might be some conflicts
but in the end, the conflicts
serve to teach each of the

8014
Bardan
Class:9

siblings to be more mature and
make sacrifices to be more
compatible with each other in
the future.

Our relationship with our
siblings, for better or for worse,
is until death so it is in our own
best interests to make the most
out of it. The bond among the
siblings is among the most
special and intimate bonds that
one can experience in his/her
life. But the true nature of this
bond is unknown; is it love or is
it rivalry?
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The First Day

I opened my eyes. My head hurt
and I was feeling really dizzy. I
was staring at an unfamiliar
white-washed ceiling. The air
was filled with the smell of
medicine and a constant beep;
only to be broken occasionally
by distant shuffling of feet.

It did not take me long to realize
that I was in a hospital bed. I
was confused. Everything felt
wrong. My body ached and as I
tried to sit up, a nurse rushed
to me and made me lie back
onto the bed again.

Moments later, my mom
walked into the room and sat
beside me. She held my hand.
Her hands felt soft and warm
against my cold ones. She gave
a flickering smile; tears held
back. She said, “You’re okay
honey.” I was puzzled and
wondering what had happened
to me when my mind suddenly
clicked on. The gunshot…

That day began with the somber
songs of the birds. In the
morning we had heard about
the demise of our friend, Fred.
He was always at the top of his
class and was the favorite of all
the teachers. So naturally, we
were all shocked when we

heard that he had killed himself
with a handful of sleeping pills.

Rest of the day went normal…
Up until the break. Friends and
I were walking through the
corridor; the normal blabber of
gossip and giggles. That’s
when it happened. Bang… The
gunshot cut through the whole
school, the chatter all dead in
its wake.  The next thing I knew,
the hallway was a blur of
motion, and my feet carried me
behind the running students.

I found myself inside a crowded
library; Students talking in
hushed tones and crouching
low. The librarian slowly opened
the window and motioned us to
get out. The students slowly
and silently started jumping out
the window, as we were in the
ground floor.

There was a man in the corridor
with a gun. Everyone was
scared and some of my friends
had even started crying. The
man suddenly shouted in a
shrill voice that sent chills
down our spines. He said,
“Come out, my son was killed
yesterday and someone here
killed him.” Our principal
arrived as we heard her voice
saying, “Mr. Charlie please
calm down. No one killed your
son… He committed suicide.
None of us are to blame for it.”

“No… All of you are guilty. He
has written to us in his last
letter, all of you are guilty.” Mr.
Charlie screamed, now sobbing.

“He didn’t have friends. He was
alone. Every day, he excelled in
his studies but didn’t have

people to talk to… My beautiful
son…. So come out. Nobody
goes anywhere until I find the
culprit.”

Suddenly we heard the police
sirens. By that time only some
of my friends and I were left in
the library. As soon as he heard
the sirens the man panicked. He
shouted, “You called the police?
How dare you?” and he shot our
principal.

Hearing the principal shout as
the bullet penetrated her belly,
I rushed out of the library in
utter confusion. The man saw
me and aimed. I could see him
pointing at my heart and BAM.
He shot me.

It was all silence for me after
that. When I woke up in the
hospital bed, my mom told me
that the principal was going to
be alright and the man was
arrested. She also told me that
I had been lying there for eight
days now without any response.

Now I realize I am given a new
birth. This is my first day on
earth and I am with my mother.
She is the first person I saw and
I am getting the chance to be a
renewed person who does not
let anybody be an outcast. I
have a chance to be the person
who helps everyone in need and
it is my rebirth.

I have a chance to enjoy my new
life and live it to the fullest until
death comes to take me away.
There’s a new optimism in life
and I am ready to face the world.
I also realize that I have become
invincible. I beat death now and
I am not scared of anything.

6163
Aarshika
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Friends

Friends are those who can be
trusted

Without friends the life is not
counted.

Make friends who have good
manners,

Do not forget that they are
God’s showers.

Make many friends, not few
They are like God, watching

over you

Learn to love, not make wars
Then you will become the future

stars

They are friends who cannot be
sold.

Can you recognize who they are
and what they hold?

Penalty

The phone rang. As Ram picked
it up, he heard his mother’s
voice. It said, “Son, Hari is dead.”

Childhood memories flashed
through his mind. Hari was
Ram’s cousin and back in their
childhood days, they had
attended a marriage ceremony
together.

The marriage was a great affair
and a competition of sorts was
organized for the kids. They had
to search for some cards that
were hidden and the first one
would get a reward.

As the competition started, no
kid was left standing. Soon
enough, a little kid found the
card and was just going to
return it when someone
snatched it from her hands.

The boy submitted the card and
won the gift. All that time, Hari
had witnessed everything and
yet, he remained standing. As
the little girl went away, grief
could be seen clearly in her face
and she started crying. Later, I
went searching for Hari. When
I found him, he was sitting
crouched in the corner, crying,
just like the little girl.

The Joker
His eyes were gray, they had a

mysterious dot,
His brows were hidden, he had

lashes of invisible sort.
There were black dots

splattered around his eye socket
He had razors up his sleeve and

a gun in his pocket.

His hair had green of lime and
yellow of shine,

He was a mastermind but hadn’t
earned a dime.

The cheeks had red, stitched
cuts on both ends of the lips,
Smiling icily, the head off his

rival, he rips.

The white colour had chipped
off from the wrinkles on his skin,
No beliefs, values or norm, did

he have a kin?
His hideous teeth were

yellowed, his breath smelled
foul;

That noise he made, was it a
bark, a roar or a howl?

He wore a tacky purple coat
with striped trousers in black,

He had no affection or kindness,
and common sense he did lack.

He said humans are selfish in
everything they do,

Near him, a palpable feeling of
creepiness gripped you.

He talked of destructive ideas
and always had a pessimistic

thought,
Perhaps, he needed a friend or

feared becoming naught.
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kl/jf/sf] k|tLIffdf dkl/jf/sf] k|tLIffdf dkl/jf/sf] k|tLIffdf dkl/jf/sf] k|tLIffdf dkl/jf/sf] k|tLIffdf d

/fd|} rln/fYof] hLjg
v';L lyof] kl/jf/df

hxfgn] cG8f sf]/Nbfsf] cfjfh
d]/f nflu ;'dw'/ ;ª\uLt lyof]

5f]/f5f]/Lsf] lr/la/
d]/f] ;kgf lyof] .

t/, Pslbg o:tf] k¥of] ha jl/
kl/ rf/f] e]l6Pg

;w}F rfdn 5g]{ tL afh] klg
v} s'lGg lsg cfPgg\

ca ef]sn] k]6 s/fpg yfNof]
3/ 5f8L hfg dg gnfu] klg

cfxf/f t vf]Hg' g} lyof]
kfkL k]6 kfNg' g} lyof]

To;}n] d p8]F .

p8\bf p8\b} d}n] k5fl8 kms]{/ x]/]F
pm cem} cG8f sf]/Ngd} nfu]sL lyO{

t/ dnfO{ klg x]l//x]sL lyO{
kms]{/ cfpFbf cfxf/ Nofpg]

sNkgfdf
xf], ToxL sNkgfdf p;n] dnfO{

x]l//x]sL lyO{ .

cln cufl8 k'u]F
cem} s]xL e]l6Pnf h:tf] ePg
o:tf] nflu/x]Yof] ls cfh b}jn]
g} of] 7fpFnfO{ cfxf/faf6 al~rt

u/fPsf] 5 .

cem} cufl8 hfg eg] Psl5g
lxrlsrfPF

lsgeg] o; 7fpFkfl/ d slxNo}
uPsf] lyOgF

ToxfFsf] xfjf, kfgL, hldg

*)@%
df]lxt

sIff M(

d]/f nflu cGhfg lyP
t/ klg cl3 a9]F .

t/ ckm;f];\
Tof] d]/f] e'n lyof]
Pp6f 7"nf] e'n

sf/0f of] ls Psl5g cufl8
a9\g gkfpFb}

Pp6f Jofwfn] Kof6\6 u'n]nL
k8\sfof]

/ yfxf 5}g s'g kfksf] ;hfo
kfPF d}n]

tLj| ultn] 5'6]sf] Tof] d6\ofª\u|f
d]/f] 5ftLdf k¥of]
clg d em/]F .

Psl5g kl5 p7]F d
clg p7]kl5 cfkm}FnfO{ lwSsf/]F

lsg p7]F d <<

d]/f] jl/kl/sf] b[Zo o:tf]
crDdsf] lyof]

dnfO{ nfUof], of] b]Vg' cl3 d]/f
cfFvf lsg km'6]gg\

d]/f] v'6\6f afFlwPsf] lyof] /
rf/}lt/ e'Tnf / /utsf] /f; lyof] .

Ps}rf]l6 d}n] t :ju{d} cfFvf vf]n]5',
yfxf 5}g s'g k'0osf] sf/0fn]

xf]nf d ToxfF k'u]5'
d]/f] jl/kl/ dnfO{ cfjZos ;a
;/;fdfg lyof], ef]hg lyof]

d t v';L x'g'kg]{ xf]
t/ ddf xif{ lyPg

cfˆgf] 3/ kms{g d of] ;'vdo
hLjg TofUg pBt lyPF

t/ v} d/]kl5 afFRg gkfOg] /x]5
To;}n] zf]sd} d]/f lbg latfO{ /x]5'
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